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McPHAIL PIANOS,

TO LET.

Κ.ί\ί\ PAINTERS to buy the ART OF LETOVJv/TilRlNG ANDS1GNPA.INTGRS' MANUAL—^with copions illustrât on· and designs and
complete instructions. Price $3.50, Addres LYFOKI) & bUVGtt, 10 BrO'MtSt., or A. WILLIAMS
&CO., «35 Washington St., Boston, Mats.
marlMm

AND TBI CELEBRATED

Burdell Organs.
IN

straw

Melodeons,Gnitars,Violins & Strings
Of

(llm-rodllm&wGw

WANTED

AGENTS FOR

Call and examine the extensive stock of

Wanted.

TO IsET.

Photograph Booms
Photograph

.t.

new

Sheet Music and Music Books. TWENTY
constant and
mail.
BF^Muslc sent
by

J.

do eeneral housework, a Ν οvia Scotia girl preinquire 36 Emery Stieet.
marl4-lw

Wanted

opened

Has

& new

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

Mar 10-dit

Plejsant^,

GALLERY I

No. 152 Middle St.,

oor, Grose St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Price·.

Profitable. Agents Wanted
D'Aubipne's History of the Great RcformaJl
tion, complete in one volume; illustrated. For
tbe "Light of the World," a choice and rapidly sellin? work. Also lor Zell'a Popular Encyclopedia,
embric ne 125,000 subjects, with 2,500 illustrations;
I?OR

feb2ldti

DAILY

PBEB3

PRINTING

WM M.

Book, Oard
•a ^-v^v

HOUSE.

great work for experienced agents. Sen<l tor Circulars of either wot k.
HORACE KING. Publishmr8t4w
er, Thompsonvillle, Conn.
a

MARKS,

and Job Printer.
.*

*=3-Λ

Touog Men and Womei

0T~ Every description ot Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders ttom tlic country solicited, and promptly

Τ mined lately to engage in light, pleasant,
X money making busine.-f, Addreaee§ will be
«elicited trom any City Town or Tillage. Enclose 3 cent stamp tor particular*· Address
mai4tt
BoX 1657, Portland Maine.

j&7dtf

Counsellor

AND SOLICITOR Ο
Ha»

Furnished

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

Ν obtain

PAINTER.

,'t OOD
Ur
Mar

PANT

17-dtl

Money Found.
a sum

ot

ANDERmrl7*3t

money.

Lost

SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
tXT~ Prom|il attention j aid to all kimlHot Jobbing
a our line.
apr22dtf

Street, between Oak and Exchange
one Brown Oversk'rt trimmed with pln«h.
finding the same will please leave at this
maill-lw

Congress

ONSt

Any

one

office,

Crane, Geo. Allen, Jr.

Lost!

CO.,

Wednesday evening, between Deeiing Hall
and Park street, a Coral Ear Ring. The finder
will be well rewarded on leaving it at the office ol
this pater.
dc30tf
Portland, December £9, 1870.

ON

GENERAL

Merchants,
and sale

NOTICE.

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

οβ BAY

Cicara. Tohaeeo A Pines.
IS AT

ST.,
Georgia.

Savannah,

Ε. PONCE,
IVο. SO Exchange St.

HP-Con sign ment* and orders solicited.
Briers by permission to Messrs. ΠΑΝΑ & CO.,
dc2*Gmo t,i,s
Portland.

He bas bought oat the whole nock oi Mr. C. T.
Τ aero, who used to be at 337 Congress street.
Mr.
Tuero's rusiomera are requested to make a call at
Ponce's store *bere they will lind the best stock in
be mark*, t, and as cheap or cheaper than
(they can
flndany w here else.
KS^Don't lorget tbe number and street.
dclOtf

J. H. HOOPER,

UPHOL STE REK

REM

Nos. 31 & 33 Free Street,

Ο

VA

W.

F.

No.

HAS KEMOYED ΗΓ3

Congress

HP"Patterns

or

Tailoring

ior

porclasin

Christmas

nr

Organs

Premium

& Melodeons !

PROFESSIONAL

Merrill's

To Let.
large front offices In
nd story ot ihe sttie
1>WO
at head ot ibe Wbarf.
Also
large Room in
the

suitable for S'orasre.
Also Warehouses lor the Storage ol Merchandise
in Bond, or otherwise.
Good Dockage, at all times at reasonable rates.
Apply at the Wharfinger's Office,at the head of the
DANA & CO.,
Wbart, or ot
ft21d2mo
Commercial street.
rear,

To be itented.
Ν ICE modern Tenement, within live minutes'
A walk of City Halt.
Pri e$265
Enquire ot
GEO. C. FiiYE,
Corner ci Congress and franklin sts.
je21tt

TO

& jflelodcons.

received tbe highest premium at tbe New EngState Fair in 1fc69. I also have tbe exclur»-ht to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
w**ich is pronounced by judges to be tbe
beeu»
Al1 instruments manufactured by roe
are tun?!?'
Will
Pnce likt sent by mail.
Bell to ^a/r*ated
y IU6ta,roente.
N·
Mr.
H«r.l»ud,
ï

1

b

,

OR NIGII

_

Avoid Quacks.

VICTIM or early indiscretion, causing nervoui

decay. 4 c., huv.ng tried ii
adveriised remedy, has a fcimple uieaui
ot ftelt-curc, wbicii be
will send tree to b s lellovp
•ufler*r·
Address, J. H TUXTLE, 78 Nassau-it.
dc24-6m

Comer JVJiddle und Plan Street·, and

ac,ee*w!,i;,,»",s··.

JL.ET.

'llî»;

Painting.
]!efekexces:-H. B. Brown; Cyrus I)avi8;
Fl.C(]
F. Hale.

nar2tt

Great Reduction
Id price» ot denying and repairing'clotLing, lower
bau ever
I shall cleanse
$1.00
Coats «or
75 and ftOcts.
Pants for
37 ··
Vest lor
Ladies' garments cleansed cheap, and witJa my usual
promptness. Second-Land r-.lotbing for sale at lair
t>4 Federal Street.
prtow.

**20

WILLIAM IIEOWK·

Trkasurkb,

BRMWSTBB, SWEBT& Co
4© State Street, Boston,
Governments and other marketable secuiities received in exchange at the highest market rates. We
recomend these bonds as entirely sale, as well as
Ieb7d&w3m

on

New

High

Stores

Payable

LET.

FLUENT BLOCK,

great thoroughfare, well estabregular inn of first-class busi-

; long lease, low rent, cbance sel lom met with
as the piesent owners are
retiring trom the business.
Patticulars TAYLOR & CO., 20 State St., Boston.
mrlG-at

Particulars ot
TAYLOR & CO.,
20 State st, Boston, Mass.

fifiit'trnmi

Gold Watch Cases,

C-I

sorts of the

region.
Pronpeetire connection·* This
road is to torm part ot a trunk line from Lake
Chnmplain to the seabord. Its sister corpo·
ration in Vermont, is rapidly building the
Western division ol tbe road, ftom S wanton
to the Connecticut River, and tbe entire line
when completed, will be the shortest connection letween Ogdensbnrg, the great distributing point ot the lakes, and tide writer.
We offer these Bonds tor the present m denominations of $1000 or $500, at
4.

Ninety

and Accrued Interest
in

Currency.

Any farther in formation will
the

be

subscribers.

gladly given by

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
219 Commercial street, Portland.
FOR SALE ALSO BY

little money. For sale by leading
Jewelers throughout the country. Descriptive cir( ulars sent ou application, by tbe manu acturers,
so

JT. A. BROWN & CO.,
11 Maiden Lane, New York.
mrlGdlw

w2t

MEW CROP!
Sagua Sugar and Molasses·
mj nui»
»»
T1KHCE8,
IW

}

JHOLASHC8,

ao«»n«AM ItCAB,
'tom

"Darlug"and

S 21**

tor

Safe !

Profitable !

Oa the

Grant

Otoh Surplus, 9899,337 10
Lraa 1,labilities, 137,277 03

II

of 9100, $500,

DÏD&9

BREWSTER,

SALE

ϋΓ

BY

SHEET

&

CO.,

40 STATF 8TBBBI, BOSTON,
General Agents for Raine, New Hampshire and Maaaachnaett*.

II.
W.

IH. PAVION, 33 Exchange St.,
E. WOOD, βϊ Exchange St.,

SWAN & BARRETT, lOO middle Si.
wl2t-4
tls3mJu2T

ROOM PAPERS.
OF ΤΠΕ

ONE

Largest and Best Selected Stocks
TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY,

Newest Styles and Patterns

N.Y.,

E9~Plea»e Call and Examine.

HALL L. DAVIS,

ST. JOHN

Smaller loto

SMITH,

270 Commercial Street,

mr9

tf

To

Ship Captain* and Ship Owner·.
LANE Λ ALLES'S

Combined Steamer and Condenser
Β. Β. FORBES, Esq.,
thus highly endorses this Condenser:—
Boston, Feb. 20. 1871.
"I have examined the Condensing and Cookini
Apparatus ot Lane & Allés, and think it tugbt t<
be attached to tbe cooking stoves ot all vessels. Oni
ot suitable size will make pure water tor the wbol·
"
crew.
Κ. B. FORBES
For sale by MAYO & TYLER, ommission Mer
chants, 80 Comincicial street, Boston. Manufactur
ed by JOSEPH SAKGEXT 42 Clinton street,
Piices, $1® and upwards, according to size. ■
For turttier larttculars app y 10 LAME & ALTjKS
158 camuridge sireet, Boston. Mass,
mi7(i3o

Sale.

cliance tor a person with small capital ti
bay a Millinery, Dregs, «ni Cloak Makin|
UusiiiC:», «ell established anil large trade. Salts
Address, Box 1CGC
factory reasons tor selling.
mrl6-2tr
Woonsocket, H. I,

RARE

DBS.

Furniture itnd House

<1,999,997

order.

Provisions and Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON, 133 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxiurd and Wiiuaot Sireets.

SE

Hair Goods and Tollét

Horse Shoeing.

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm'l St. First Premium awarded
at New England Fair for Best Horse Shoes,

Vie.

«••.«•m··/

uv-.U"

auu

*V>«

Mason» and Builders.

Organ AKIelodeon Manufacturer*.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

kUUUI Dtu

Paper Hangin|(tt, Window Shades
and Weather ·»trips.
GEO. L. LOTHROP|& Co., No. 15'.', Exchange Street,
j

hereby given, that the subscriber bas |
been duly appointed and taken upon himNOTICE
self the trust ot

A.

is

8. SATIS & CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 M'ddle St., cor Cross.

Plumbers.

Silver and Plated Ware.

Thin hair is thick-

by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the glands atrophied
and decayed.

Ό.<·£
v.

annVi
—

ox
—
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—

>««.».··
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usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and rigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. 11° wanted
merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing

else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white eambric, and
yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

J. C.

Ayer

&

Co.,

Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL·, MASS.
$1.00.

Un parallel θ î for

Oheapnese Λ Complétantes

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress St.

J. DEEMING

Ernani.
Lucia tie Lammermoor.

Marttia.
Travlatï.
Trovaiore.

Faust.

Lucrtzia Borgia.
Norma.
Sjmnambula.

Prcclosa.

Marilage ol Figaro.
Price $1.00 each; Handsomely Bound $2.00

Also Instrumental Arrangements ot Dur Frev
sctmii, Dun uiovanni, Krninl, Fault, Lucia, Lucre
tla, Martha, Norma, Soauauibula and 1'iuvaturc,
Large Pages, Elegantly Bound, SI. 00 each.
Sent by mall post pa d on receipt of
price.
OLIVER DITSON dS
Boston
CHAS. H. DITSON & Co., New York..CO.,
mrlM2aw&wic

10© LOADS

Garden Loam
For Sale at tbe Boody House.

A Co, 4ft India ft 162 & 164 Congress sts

JJouey

rMunriea ll good» do not pro*· a*
FOO, Cliina Tea Mercl|Ant,'
333 t;.i|rfH Ht.

BONDS

res ν

McAlaster,

la using NITROUS OXIDE dally
with great success. It la without d;abt the latest"
Anesthetic In use for th· operation oi extracting
teeth, It· action hclug quick and pleasant,

Hows,

•10,000

Cincinnati

Lonia.
State of Maine
Cook County,
Central Iowa, Cold,
Portland Λ Koebcutrr,
St.

FOB

α.

DY

HOWE

House-Keener !

1854!'
and

1871.

Sewing Machine

be taken up
WILL
be open
marU-St

on
for trarel

Thursday,

JOB PRINTING.
Daily Press Printing House.
Eleganoe in Style,
Excellence in Workmanship,
Moderation in Charges,
Promptness in Execution,
Fulfilment of Prom
PDHTEHS.

CARDS,
CIKCULARS,
Dll.l.

RKPORTN,
ADDKE8SIUI,
SKKDIO.VS,
PRODRAIHillES,

HEADS,

PAmPIflLETS,
CATALOCDKN,

BI.ANKS,

APPEAL· CASKS.

I-AW

LABELS,

HAND BILLS,

173 Middle

ORDERS SOLICITED.
WM. M,.

St., Up

PllJIJIKB
feblî-dll

for

PATENT

ceived and tor ni·
PLATTS

KIMBALL *

two w··*··

March 16,1171.

BAUB.
mrl5*lw

pira'lng

troui the same

original.

Ac

Cable

Screw

Agent»

Wire

BOOTS & SHOES,

They

Excel

all Others I

Ot 110,000 p»lr« sol "J las' year by two leading Boston munulactuiers, and wai runted acainat ripping,
NOT ONE WAS BETl'BNKD.
Patent Stamp an Brery One.
feb23-loi
Said by all Leading .Dealer·.

A.

* ,arpe assortirent of good
UTercoat», Suits, Viitm.'s, and Pan

E.WEBB,

Free St

TO BAKERS.

τι-

Bread Cart, nearly new and in per
Hit order. Will lie aold at a bargain.
OtBctv
IB.V W1TAAM, Argu»
Applv to
*»b lTdAwtt

"pOR SALE, a

X

Th<*

naiw\n

»λ

The True Ken'uckian says: 'Qteer ideas
entertained about the printing busu ess
by a great many persans, tor instance, a negro woman came into our office, the other
day, aud wanted us to print a Cinem.ali Edquiier for her husband. Another wanted u»

are

print her a "Uarper's ferry Weekly." Inwould tw
quiries are very common as to what anil
they
the cost 01 a Bible of large print,
tbat the

to

Spring Goods !
.1

rlmip

oi Nathan in
New-York, and lie was et once
struck witb the appealance of his customer.
A care lui survey satisfied hint that the man
answeied iu every paiticular tLe
description
he had lead of Foriester. The
size, height,
complexion, the absent tooth, all were there.
Seudiug the man to a certain place to obiuin
a sample ot the work he wished
executed, be
followed bim, aud, meeting Cbiet of Police
him
ot his suspicion?, wheu the
Sherman, told
nUiei detained the man, aud alter a careml
was
over"
quite sa tilled that he bai
"looking
the richt man, particularly when he loundon
his arm, near the wrist, the picture of a ship
maiked in India ink. The uiau protested bis
innocence and teterred to persons who knew
bun. To such persous he wa>
taken, when he
was found to be '"all rtiht."
He made aj en·
planatiou, and alter reading the description
ol Forrester was astonished lo see how
perfectly he answered it.— ltochentar I'niun.lltk.

WILDBK,

Cieneral

nrintincr

boni lie

applied had just finished reading a
description ol Forrester, tlie altered murderer

Stairs.

MARKS.

BUCK-WHEAT, just
by

both

Amount of

GET Λ ΡΛ1Η OF

taloon»?

CONSTITUTION*, XAGS,&e.,*c.

well-

man called at the job-room of
this office lor the purpose ot havltg a small

For Comfort, Elasticity, Dur abiiity
and Economy,

PORTLAND, ME.

which had

—Yesterday *

BUTTEMCK'S

OfiOABDALE'8 BUPEE-PH03PHATE,
iebl7eod3m W3m

a season

Another Supposed Nathan Muhsereh.

MANUFACTURED BY

March 16, an

Ρκη 9bdeb or Co., Com».

are

Groasdale's Super-Phosphate.. Patterns of Garments,
AT

153 Commercial Street,

by

pers call this one of the curiosities of literature, but it is easily explained. The women

λ

CONANT «St RAND,
Wholesale Grocers, and Agents for

is told of himself

lishing in a magazine, and Ihe author finds
that the title, the actual incidents, the characters, and even the occasional quotations ot
poetry, are identical with her own. Some pa-

SteamFeather Bed Renovator

WATTSON & CLARK, Philadelphia.
We are now prepared to sell this Standard Fertilizer at a Greatly Bediced Prie· ιο meet
the times. Qua'uj guarantee*· 10 be equal to that
of any Super-Phosphate in the market.

good story

—New York uow hears a story of ''unconscious plagiarism.".Two female authors well
known to the public, have each written several chapters of a story without the kuowledge
of the other. One of the stories is now pub-

im-

with Hie right to c'eanee beds in Portland, Cape
tlliabe'h, Wettbrook, Falmouth, and Cumlierland,
be would recommend 10 all those havlig beds or
pillows which bare been In use lor any iengih ot
time, that they can ba cleansed and made as light as
new beds, as all who have tritd this new ana Improved method can testily. Beds renovated and returned the rame day. Price 92.00 per ben, including pillows of tl e fame quality ol leathers, lb·
licks îequlrint washing t-.CS.
All omers lett at 97 Federal St., Portland.
inrlO-lm
WM. W. RUBY.

IUC

venges itsell lor this slight by calling anolber
and pioiocting a new railioad.

%

new

ICJIIICU

meeting

Something Necessary for, ^Every
subscriber having purchased the
proved

»·

Ujj

instead ol the' Queen city of the Maumee."
The Blade thinks that she "may be
great in
the matter of concert or opera, but in real estate her judgment may bo questioned." The
future great city of America thereupou re-

mr8

The

u

Toledo bas lost l'ai h in Nilsson because
bought real eslalc in Chicago and Peori·

-*r TT -r »■! -WT.·

ELIAS

OFFICE AT BIS BEUDGKCE,
near Congre··
Mnare,
rOBTLMO.

">«t

»

she

m.

74 Free Street,

»\

the lowrr lid ol the organ

μ,

ί. Λ -r*

Ο» aol.n.1 «I

nigh betrayed his veracity, Johnnie exultantly replied : "You can't tell anything about it,
aunt; that eye always was a little stieaked.

ρ a r so a,
B1HKEB AND BBOKEB,
mrlS
32 Exchange St., Portland.

DAY AND NIGHT.
a.

SALE

a

Janksyille, Wisconsin, is noted for Its
boys. The latest story is told of a
youth ol six summers who was taken to task
by his aunt lor some supposed offence, which
he persistently denied. "Now, Johnnie,"said
she. "iknow >ou are not telling me the
truth ; 1 see it in your eye."
l'ulling down

»-30>«
β'·
β>·
6*·
β'·
»»»
1 '·
7'a

Banger,
Balk,

day

smart

Back-Wheat I

Portland Bridge.
wt'l not

|

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

LOOK AT ΤΠΕ PRICES !

Ditson & Co's Standard Ope*as.

stairs.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, Λ H. H .MCDUFKEE, cor Middle <6 Union sts.

AR

OT· Teeth extract·! Sundays from ? to 9
and 1 to 3 p. m., tor thoie that are snBeiing.

nt>

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

China Man's Tea Sure

Teeth Extracted at all

Builder.

Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Goods*
0. C.TOLMAN,29 Market
sq. under Lancaster hall.

One

ticket bolder on the Boston and Maine. Hailroad—a wide awake, lolly, generous, joke-loving gentleman, liberal iu his religion. Biding
In a horse car a short time since, with the
Catholic priest of his vilhge, who has been
active iu trying to induce his flock to become
temperate, he familiarly addressed li'm lo
language something as follows:
'•Father
you are doing a pretty good
work
Just now—I don't know but you
are doing as much pood as all the otber
clergymen in town." The ptiest quietly replied that he was doiug what he could to improve liis people. "I'll tell you what it is,"
continued the gentleman, "I've been thinking about attending your chuicb, but was
alraid it would cost too much to
get all my
sins pardoned." "Oh," said the
piiest, "we
Ciu manage your case; when we have a
very
large contract we make a liberal disconut!"

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

raw

Dr. 0. F.

A

M. PEARSON, No.
near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Wart
Htpaired.

BRIDGET TOBIN, Adm'x
Portland, March 7th, 18Π.
mrl4-21-28

She al-

ception."

Plater.
22 Temple St.,

Stair

neighboring village.

xvwvi

Real Estate Agents.

Β. κ. LIBBT, 174 Union
Street,

proud.

with some hesitation, "the people have gut the impression that you are inclinto
universal
salvation."
ing
"Gentlemen,"
auswered the Doctor, "I never have preached
that doctrine; but if I ever should, I promise to make the people ol this town an ex-

| Silver Snith and Gold and Silver

JAMES TOBIN, late ot Portland,
!
in the county ot Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs·
All persons having de
mands upon the estate οι said deceased, are
required
to exhibit the same ; and all persona in lebud to sal 1
estate are c.illed upon to make payment to

was not

spokesman,

JOHN 0- PRO_ TER, No,, 93 xrhange Street.
θ·υ. R. DAvlb,.. '» NO.30U Congress street.

the subscriber has
taken upon herself
the estate ot

warranted.

mon

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sia.

the

Sup-

committee called upon him to settle with him
for his service, and, after stainmeiing awhile,
signified to him that his further services were
not desired.
"What does this mean, gentle-

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the beet manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

"Vj OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has I
1.1 been duly appointed and taken upon himself |

trust ot Administrator of the estate of
WILLIAM PXTZ, late of Portland,
in
the county ot Cumberland, deceased, and
given bouda as the law directs.
All persons
having demands upon the estate of said ce·
ceased, are equired to exhibit the same ; and all
persons indebted to said estate are called upon
to make payment to
JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Adm'r,
Portland, March 7th, 1871.
mrl 1,18,25

time in a

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

VVdS

In tbe early stages of the ministry the cele.
braied Dr. Strong, of Hartford, preached some

Photographers.

Administrator of the estate ot
WILLIAM H. NOYES, late ot Cape Elizabeth,
in the county ot Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands
uik>u the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit tne same: and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
STANLEY T. jf Ui.LKN, Adm'r ol Portland.
Cape Elisabeth, Feb, 7tb, 1871,
mrll,i8,25

agreeable,

ened, falling hair checked, and baldnot always, cured
ness often, though

for

"Prop sals for Building a Propeller Light-house
lender," and then placed in another envelope aud
addressed and delivered in person, or sent through
the mail, prepaid to the undersigned.
mrl4 6t
W. It. &HUBRICK, Chairman.

%

freshness of youth.

Agen

Ν. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congre» at.

which

hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to Us original color
with the gloss and

Ult'HCS·

tT

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft lie Fed'l Sts.

From Chin* anil Japan to San
Francisco thence by rail te tins

healthy, and effectual
for preserving the

me

Klaniifaclurers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Β»χ«·

a

at once

κ

A BNER LOWELL, 301 Congress SI reet.
Howard Watch Company.

Merchants, Dealers, and Others.
restoring Gray Hair to
adjusted. English and foreign
BOOKS and accountattended
to. alfa reasonable
its natural Vitality and Color. charge,corietpondence
by gentleman lately tiom Europe.
teb24'lm
Add
Box 2126, Post Offlce.
is

Articles·

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block,
Congvees St
opposite old City Hall.

Proposals are invited and will be received and
considered as follows:
First. Proposals lor hull and equipments, complete, without engine and boiler, &c..
Second Proposals lor engine, boiler, <&c., com·
plere, and placed in |>osition
Third. Proposals tor bull, equipments, and all
machinery required, complete, Ac and, in each
case, la conformity to the plans and specifications,
which will torm a part ol the contract.
Biadeis will, in eacb offer, state tne time within
which tbey will contract, in cate of accep ance, to
complete the work bid tor, and to be guaranteed by
the securities to the contract.
For luriher details, see printed specifications and
forms ot bid and guarantv required.
i.iuJ-

Cliy. All good»

dressing

Upholstering·

E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St.
ot all kinds oonc to order at short notice.Repairing

\LED proposals will be received at this Office
until 1 o'clock, p. m., on Friday, 31st day ot
March, inst., for the building and equipping of aPropeller Steamer, tor the Light-house service, of abuut
660 ton», according to tbe clans and detailed specifications, which may be obtained at the Office 01 the
igbt house Board, and at the L. H. Engineer's Oftive Baltimore, Md / L. H. Inspector's Office, Philadelphia; Cu-tom-house, Wilmington, Del ; L. H.
Inspector's Office, No. 167Broadway, Ν Y.;L. U.
Inspector's office, Boston; and also at the L. H. In-

spectors Office, Portland,

Furnishing

DAVID W. DEANE, No 89 Federal street, all
kinds oi Uuholstering and Repairing done to

For

A

Queen Elizabeth

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal it··
HOOPER ft EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
OWELLft HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. 56
Exchange 8t.

Furniture and

SUS

Util 1er.

ways iusisted upon clean Dg bet o«ru teeth,
even if she was a queea ; and sbe a.
ways did
it once a week, every Sunday
moinipg, with
lier own tooth biush. What a lesson does it
teach to those who are haughty and vain, and
belong to the boa-loo! She never lorgot
that sbe was mere perishable dost, and that
the sheep and the silkworm wore ber flue
clothes long before she got them. She read
every Suuday school book that taught these
lacts; and she ouce tro l od sir Waiter Kaleigh's cloak to reuilcd him of them, because
he iwas so set up with his new fancy cassitucres.
She said upon her death bed that
Lydia Thompson need not learo this lesson,
because It bad no moral lor tboke who browsed round in nature's simple
garb.
Quetu Elizabeth was net a raid to die. She
loie*aw that George F1. Train was coming to
England, and she said to ber physicians that
she would preier the enduring
peace oi the
cold and silent giave to three weeks ot
George
and the Alabama claims
contioversy and '.be
SchlesvU Holstein question all at ibe same
time. Her last woids were "Kill iloiace
Greeley before be has a chance to write " W bat
I know about Farming." There was not a
dry eye in that second story front room.
Ever>body was thinking bow impossible it
was to fuilil her dping request, and to
escape
eo much misery.
But she has now gone; she has left us; we
sball see ber no more. Perhaps It is lor the
best. She was a vigorous woman, and if sbe
had lived sbe might have given her offense,
and sbe might have come to America aud
we might bave pranced around bere and
flogged us like the very natiou. For she was
a woman who followed
closely in all tbe prevailing fashions. And so we are glad she Is
and
has
four
tons
of marble placed on
dead,
her to hold her dowu.
Kest in peace, old girl !. Rest in pieces !

Goods.

10

lunuaillSOU

was a very estimable wumau.and with all her
faults we love her still—better,
indeed, lhau if
she were still fooling tound.

If AAA ΛΑ

17,090 00

u)»u

posed to be the author of "Kock me to Sleep,
Mother," and "Ueautiiul Suow," and "Five
o'Clouk in the Morning." Bui nevertheless she

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEAL8 & CO., cor. ci Middle and Franklin Street·.
WALTER COREÏ Λ CO.. Arcade No. 18 Free St.·
Ν. TABBOX, corner Federal and Market It·.

tor Building a L.ljjlitHouse Tender.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Office or tub Lioht-hocsk Boahd,
Washington city. March, 8,1871.

dol4d3m

aajl

and Apothecaries.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congre» Street.

Proposals

represented

liar chignon was burglar proof. And often
iu the dim twilight of eveuiug, when ihe aun
bad sunk to rest, when the wes'eru iky was
filled with tender radiance and lambent light,
and the bulbul wooed the rose In tbe back
yard sbe wouid play a few notes upon ber
harpsichord or write a Latin hymn or au es-

Dentist·.
EVANS * STRODT, 8 Clapp Block, Con, S

DruKfftste

ΚΓ·. 98 Exchaag· Street.
Portland, March, 7,1871,
eod3w

Ayer's

hair.

JOSIAH SKALD, Mo. 108 Middle Street.
DR. W. B. JOHNSON. No,
IS}, Free Street.
PACKARD A /TARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Conanl
tre··
Exchange St·.

HEW ΤΕλΑΝΒ OOEFEE,

mrUtf

For

Dye House.

F. BYMONDS, India St.,(the
only one In Portland.)
FOSTER'S DTE HOTTSE, No. 79 Middle
»t., ear
the corner ot Exohange.
FOREST CITÏ DTE HOUSE, 31S
Congre·· «t.

LOMNO It TmntSTON, Agenu,

53 EXCHANGE ST.
mrl4-lm

Vigor,

Water ! Pipe.

i^nnnnef) at·
J. W. STOCK WELL & CO.. 28 and 183 Danfortb
8treet, orders received by Ν. M. Perkins Λ Co.,
and Kendall &
Wliltney.

Claims due Company tor Salvage and Re Insurance*.
84,069 00
Other property. mûcelluieouj
Items,
1C.337 88

Λ NEW Jilt A IN MUSIC!

or

Cement Drain and

{

At Lowest Prices.

PRICE

Far Dale by the Car Load

WHITNEY Λ MEANS. Pearl »t, opposite the Park.

tor

EMDBACIXG ALL· ΤBE

Hair

Carpenters and Builders.
OO

rremmips

V

contrasted as forcibly as in her youth with
tbe alabaster of her brow; and the plugs in
her teeth were just as valuable as when gold
was 156.
Sue had no small vices. She did not smoke
or chew or belong to the
society for the promotion of cruelty to auimals.
And when
she swore, sbe never descended to the vulol
Horace
garity
Greeley—Queen Elizabeth
didn't. When she used prolauity, she gave it
with a finish, au elegance, a delieate
airy
grace, and infused into it a luxurious abandon
and rounded it off carefully at the coiners,
ami dressed it up with well selected
poetical
adjectives, so that it sounded like a strain
Irom some sweet singer, like some sweet siuger
straining himself, In fact. Aud she bad red

Cabinet Furniture ïtlaniifacturers.

offices,
170,000 00
V?anτ
recking apparatus at Buffalo.

il

_

FOB

jor

as ever In her cream·colored eye, and tbe delicate sheen of her finely-tinted maroon nose

Bonnet and Hat Bieacliery.
E. UNDERWOOD.No. S10| Conarrem Street.

THEO. JOHNSON A CO., No. 13) Union Street.

758,970 17

Total Ai'ets,

The Trustees under the Mortgage are Messrs. Jay
Cooke, ot Philadelphia, and J. Fugar Thomson,
President of the Pennsylvania Central Kailroad Co.
Toese Northern Pacific 7-35 Bonds will at all times
betoic matnrity, be rereivab.e at Ten Per Ceut Premium (or 1,10,) in exchange tor ihe Con pany's lands
at their ο west cash price.
In addition to their absolute safety, these Bends
yield an income larger, we believe, tn%n any other
ttrst-class security. Persons holding United States
5-2o's can, by convertiiig them into Northern Pacifies, increase their yearly income one-third, and
still have a perfectly reliable investment.
HOW TO GET THEM.—Your nearest Bank ar
Banker will supply these Bonds in any desired
amount, and ot anv needed denomination. Per· on s
wishing to exchange stocks or other honds tor these,
can do so with any of our Agents, who will allow the
highest current price for all marketable securiti s.
Those living in localities remote irom Banks,
may
send money, or other Bonds, directly to us by express.and we will pend back Northern Pacific Bonds
at our own risk, and without cost to investor.
For
further information, pamphlets, maps, etc., call on

Corner Middle and Plum sts.

Herds Grass Seed !

«vucivaiue

Queen Elizabeth was a virgin—a virgin' ou
seventy; and yet the fire gleamed as brightly

Street.

Ocean M trine and Inland
Navigation Risks.
63
Invested In United States,State 110,834
and County Bonds, market
values,
688,188 43
Debts lor Premiums, Pire an J
MariLe,
73,623 42

Bonde

uiKHiDijiicU, Ui Ml J VI tlC
to Bell this Loan.

Book-Binders.

WM. A. QUTNCY. Room 11 Prlatei*»
Exchange,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL Λ SHACKFOR», No. 35 Ρίαπι

• 1,7311,97· 17

ASSETS.

—

tenths per cent, per annum.
They are issued in denominations

.ue

$1,000,000

is dead.
It does'nt make
got tbe inlormation. Tbia

Shf sùmîed

Booksellers and Stationers.
ΗΟΓΓ, Pood Λ BREED, «Middle Street.

on

These bonde are secured, first, by a First Mort
gaj>e on tbe Railroad itself, its rolling-stock, and all
equipments; second, by a First Mortgage on Us
entire Land Grant, being more than
Twenty-Two
Thousand Acres 11 Land to each mile 01
road.
Tbe Bonds are Iree IVotn United States
Tax; the
1
Princip and Interest are payable in gold, tbe principal at tbe end ot Tuirty years, and the interest
Semi-annually, at the rate at Seven and Three-

IL »"e,

we

°·' .0"r «ïht-thia quarrel

between
"
Press aud its rival. We've re
cuved the news, aud
thai'»
She
died
enough.
taro hundred and
sixiv-oight vetrs aco th.twenty lou.il! of last mornh.
until the vital spall; had
fled, and then she
saw it was ol no use
resisting l0i I,table decree of late, aud so
her unfettered
soul
took its flight into tbe mysterious
void, aud
settled down in that bourne trom
which ua
traveller returns uuless be lias a mission tf
jetk chairs arouud and rap on tables lor tbi
benefit of mediums aud other long haired
wild eyed lunatics.

Roots and Shoes—(lente Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Amount of Gash on band and in
Bank,
32
"
Cash In band» of agents In $93,118
couru οι transmission,
16
"
Loans on Bonds and Mortgages, 43,COS
being first lien ot unincumbered Beat Estate, (mosily
dwelling houses in the Cltj ot
Brooklyn.) worth at least
$8-8,100, ate ot Interest 7 per
cent.
328,495 00
"
Loans on demand, secured by
pledgM ot gono r»«nk md «4k
er Corporation Stocks as collateral, the market value of
which is at l'ait $325 400, rate
_of Interest! per cen'.
248.899 07
«ι*··

Northern Pacific Railroad (Jo

any matter how

Baken.

CAPITAL.

Wag Discourse· of Queen KUiibtlk.
Here Is the latest outbreak of occentrlc hu-

Queen Elizabeth

Sewing machine*,

W. C.COBB, Ni». It Pearl Street.

H.

MAP.Cn 18, 1871.

mor:

W. S.DTEB. 1W Middle St .«Ter Η. H. H»y'«·
.AH
kind» of Machines lor sale and to Int.
I'tpan

BOOKLrir, n. τ.,ι
First day rf January, 1871.

Capital,

CO.,

Gold

OF THE

A

Auctioneer.

STEPHEN CKUWELL, Presl lent,
PHILANDER SHAW. Secretary,
CHAUNCET BEDELL, Vlce-Pres't,
WILLIAM B. CBOWELL, Sec. Mar.
Dep't,
DANIEL F. KEKNALD, See. Brooklyn
Dept.
WII.LIAM H. VAN VOOBQ1S, Gen'l
Agent.

Permanent !

JAY COOKE &

SATURDAY,

C. W. HOLMES, No. S27 CungreesSt.
Auction Sale·
every Evening. Private Sales <luring the day.

Ins. Company,

in advance.

PORTLAND.

Agricultural Implement Λ
S<-c<ls.
WOODrORI», No. 11a exchange St.

PHENIX

annum,

Maine and tbr«>ut>k·
country at tlie publisher's
lowes rale·.

SAWYER &

St.

9

DAILY PRESS,

OF Τ ETE

New 7-30 Gold Loan !

Dec 30-dtf

saieby

Street.

Generally,

leb23 W&S It

Prepared by Dr.

The most elegant, durable, popular, and the best

made lor

"T—■-

BY

Banks and Bankers

SWAN & BARRETT\ Practical and

For lloraicnU of American manufacture.
Gentlemen's Sizes.

«m

U. S. Bonds, these Bonds pay' one per cent,
interest in gold on the investment.
2. Ample Hrcnriiy. The entire mortgage upon the road when completed to;Bartle»t will be only $12,500 per mile, a sma'ler
incumbrance than upon any ether railroad
to Maine, with a single exception, and lees
than the value of its rails and equipment.
3.
Large and Profitable 1 Local
Tra0c. The business upon the line already completed more than meets the expectations of its most sanguine lriends, and secures beyond a doubt the interest on1, its
Bonds. The line is the natural outlet Cot
some of the finest waterpower in the
State,
on the Presumpscot and Saco rivers, hitherto unimproved on accourt of the difficulty ot
reaching the sea-board. It taps the large interior navigation otLake Sebago and its tributarieîsover 34 miles ot inland waters, drains
a very targe agricultural district
lying on the
shores of Lake Sebago and on the bai ks of
the Ossipee and Saeo rivers, and penetrates
the heart of the White Mountains at Conway
and Bartlett, the most popular summer re-

on

Τ from f ■4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Ά. Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ol Ν. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, an J
J. C. WOODMAJN,
jan8dtt
1·14| Exchange St.

«

more

Enquire of MARK BROIHEHS. over Davis, Haskell & Co. corner Market and Middle streets.
Portland, Oct. 5tb, 1870.
oc5tI

Lilies' and

Interest

TI1IS road is now completed to West
Baldwin,
and trains are running to tbat point, 33 miles ironi
Portland. Beyond West Baldwin the ioad is graded
to Fryeburg, 60 miles from Portland, and the rails
will be laid to tbat point as early m tbe
spring as
the weather will permit. From Fryeburg tbe road
is under contract to Conway, Ν. H., to which point
trains will run in July, 1871,
Tbe road has thus far been built and equipped
from cash subscriptions to tbe Capital Stock ; but to
complete it to Bartlett, Ν. H., and to provide additional equipment for its incteasing business, tbe
Company bas issued bonds to tbe amount ot $800,000, secured by a mortgage ot its [entire property to
the following Trustees:
WOODBURY DAVIS,
SAMUEL E. SPRING,
WESTON F. MILLIKEN,
We now offer tbe.se Bonds tor sale and confidently
recommend them as a sate and profitable investment for these reasons:
%

To Let
recently occnpied by MARK
BROTHERS. Posfcessinn given immediately

In

and

The nnderftigtied hare authority to offer
f·»· sale he Bomls of tbe Portland aud
Ogdeiifcburg Railroad Company at
tbe very low price of OOwith accrued interest iu currency.

Store

"Patent,

FOR «4LK

»

in Gold·

ivlfift

The Τ,αήΛ

BONDS,

Mortgage Bonds.

Principal

st.

Ί enements to Let.

a——-

PORTLAND AGENTS:

To be Let,

il Ε whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

a
a

31 ir.ii

Bankers employed

Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad

dc7tl

Τ

IN

CO.

Free from Government Tax.

ami stores on Peail Street and Cumberland Terrace by
sepï7-ly
J. L. FARMER.

TO

HENET CLEWS Λ Co.,

wm.

To Let,

BASEMENT

&

SIX PER CKHÎT.

To Let
1 A; ITH Ixiar.l, a frort chamber
M
Address P. O. Box 1917.

The completion of this R ad bag
given to these
Bonds an established character
equal to any mort
page issue Jealt in at the Stoc* Exchange. We are
prepared to buy and sell them at any time, at oar
Banking House, at market price—thus placing them
en the same basis, tor
temporary or permanent investment, with Governments or any other
security.
These bonds are a first and
only mortgage on a
rat.road that hasfcost double the
amount 01 the issue, and which ctmmaudg, without
competition, all
the traffic ot Northern Iowa an Southern
Minnesota— shortening the
di&tance from St. Paul to Chicago 45 miles, and to St. Leuis more than 90
miles.
The net e^rnin^s are
already largely in excess of
interest on the binds, and no
doubt exists that they
will more than double within the
A contract hae been secured ensuing year.
with the Chicago,
Burling .on, and Quincy Railroad
oblig .tiug the latter to invest 50 per cent,Company
of gross earnings
derived irom traffic with the
Burlington, 'Jedar Rapids and Minnesota Road in the
lK>nds of this compauy. This arrangement is a strong guarantee ol
the bond?, and establishes a large
sinking lund for
their redemption.
The convertibility
in these bonds enables
privilege
them to be exchanged ior stock, at
par, at an? time.
This secures to the holder, at. his
option, a share m
any excess of earnings over the interest obligation.
Au exchange ot Government securities ior these
bonds returns 9£ per cent, interest, instead ot 5
per
cent., which is all that Governments pay at present
price, besides leaving an immediate gain of about 20
per cent, in prie· ior reinvestment.
Ail marketable Securities taken in
exchange free
01 Commission and
Express charges.

ments
ut the

Agencies for

Exchange

per

Advertising Agency,
ïîi· îl4*
inserted
111 papers in sirrei, advertise-

Λ MARINE

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

Burlington,
Hapids
& "Minnesota JR. R.

$1,010. <5,000 and $10,000.

39 Pine Street, Jlew Vorlt,

room

ever

',., ,'7

W. H. NHATTIICK,

1

GOLD WATCH CASKS

Miss LATHAM begs to inin».
,licn'ls aiul
patrons tliat she has remove
**0· 10'
Brown'* Bfock, formerly occupy
by
and will be pleased to receive pupil*
Dl,
g Jl,u

33 Exchange Street.
and full information may

GOLD

So. 38

Cedar

Land

BARRETT,

pamphlets

IN CURRENCY.

& Thurston's

AGEWCY,

TJX.

β.

00 AND ACCRUED
INTEItEST

2.»7
2.37

215.00 239
198.75 2.31

44

l.

$8.00

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

INSURANCE

Offer tor Sale at Par and Accrued Interest tbe
FIRST MORTGAGE

Ac

CONVENIENT FRONT BOOM, with large
in the tear, with tteam power.
Enquire at thiB otBoe.

A

m?1C-3t

Organs

CA iJA

premature

Wharf Σ

First-Class B&r Koom tor Sale,
(Hi 1 ΟΠΠ
Washington Street, fame

|ï

Will ot
TOPPAN KOBIE. late ot Gorhum,
In the countv ol
Cumberland, deceased, and has ta
k«n upon hiuiscll that irust by
giving bonds a:
the ta * direct·*. All pesons
having demands upoi
the estate υι said deceased, arc
to exhibi
required
tbe same; aud all person* indebted to said
estati
are callctl upon to make payment to
E> ecu tor.
PkEDkUICKBUBIE,
Gorham, Fel>. 21st, 1*71.
inrii,9,lG

»ew YoBk.

KMEKY & FURlilSH,
Head Union Wharf·

to

4dtt

LOCATION

Βΐ»α
ίϊ-

Notice

debility,

Apply

More lor 8ale,
ol great value, good run of
rash business, chance seldom otfeted,strictly
small
capital required, sold lor no fault. Particulars
mi lG-3t
TAÏ LOR & CO., 20 State street, Boston.

».

A

STORE
Messrs. Woodman & Whlinev.

tu) I-business been carried on for ten
years, splendidly fitted up and doing a good
paying
bu.-in
sold lor no lault.

is hekeby given, that thesubscri
ber liai been duly appointed Executor ol tli.

vain ever>

16 Exchange st..
To Let.
No. G6 Exchmge St., loimerlv occupied by

ess,

lias so ter
able to attend to

Bï BAV

JOHN NEAli & SON,

Grocery

"ο,ΐ.% i,8"? β*κ

I* Ε It H V

"

OF

2 42

Basement.

BEST

best thing in

fkee »tkeet,
lerovered fVom reccnt injuries as to

and

location in Boston, established many years,
lull oi first class boarders, long lease, low
reut,
reasons
to" selling, terms easy. Particulars,
good
m r 1(5-3 c TA ÏLDR & CO 20 State
stieet, Boston.

MANUFACTURER OF

GEOKGH McFAULAND
Cape Elizabeth, March 13 Ίι, 1S71.
din *

44

First

Boarding-House lor Sale,

WM. P. HASTINGS,

certly that I have given my
«·„
E. McFarlaml, hiï lime tu net tui Imim.-lt
cf his wages and ρ iy nouclnaofhii
ncrn·
shall lairn
-u,s
eunirui-.ilug (rorn this liste.

71

To Let.
large well-ligbted STOKE
No. 11 Exchange St.

First Mortgage

ON A COMPLETED ROAD,
FREE

λ r.r»i*r ol· ooi

A

ness

is to

Ώ JR.

large Front

a

IHillinery Store tor Kale,

Freedom Notice.

THIS

board. Also
nHininlncr

PLEASANT Fron* Cliami>er and side room, to
let, witli Board, oil lUntoith St., r.ear Slate
Enquire at -9 Fteu at.
mrtdtt

LOCATED
lished, with

,w"'u°

unv

to Let.

Α

Uoal sitters.

things

221 v5
210.00
210.00

"

new

44

2.r»3

SWAIN

uiai8*lwti

on

Highest

Portland Dry Dock and WaTe-House Co."
l^rpHE
J ii ive leaped tbeir Dock? and other ptopt rty in
Elizabeth
to James J2. Simpson lor one year
Cape
from Jan. 1.1871,10 Jin. 1, 1872, and during faid
time tbe
Company will not be responsible for any
debts contracted in their Lame or on their accouoi,
tniieFs authorized or approved l»y the .President of
ClIAS A. La M BAUD.
theKompary.
President p. l>. Dock *n«l Ware-house Co.
Aitormy, L. D. M. SWEAT.
iwi.
TKyhl»
romand, Jaimaty 28th. lh?l.
jii^Oit

weu
ine one be lore

without
WITH
B^om with bed

Establishment

dc30ti

NOTICE,

silter the

Lodging Itooms

Under Falmouth Hotel.

St.

fe16d3w

Sale.

Λ4 *"th«f u-fuïe*?

improvements, and is now one of the
locations in the city.
Secoxu Story.·—Has three cffices which csn be
connected. The Front Office is large and
very pleasant tor a Dentist, Physician or Music teacher.
Rear Office 4ux22tt suitable lor a Salesroom or
any
other bus-ines?.
Also a Small Office well lighted.
Please examine the premises. Enquire ot
SAMUEL KOLKE, or
mi8-3w3taw
George M. Harding Esq.

mar9dtt

BROWN,

ί24β

"

"

50

221.25 2.4'i

BREWSTER, SWEET

or in Sulfa.
These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and beated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.

CIIISATI

Dress Cutting Taught, No. 118 IVliddle Street,
C.

cts., 222

profitable.

Either Single

TO

BY JT.

14

will be received in Portland

ter and modern
best stores and

QFFICES

matted.

nra

6 per

"
"
44

Subscriptions
by

THE

L!

MANUFACTURER OV

Pablob Suits. Lounges, Spkin» Bess,
Mattresses,
Jlcltenoujh Patent Bed I/OUlige», Enameled Chaire, Ac.
of Ke pair in g neatly done. FurnijyA 11 kinds
and
OC25-'69T.TABtl

5-20's, *62,
'«4,
·«
'05,
»«
'65,
44
'67,
44
»6d,
10-40's,

building on the corner of Congress and Centre St., has been
lately remodeled by Geo. M.
Hardiny Eeq.y Architect, supplied wiih Stbago Wa-

HOUSES

The best place in Portland to buy

Merchandise of Krery Dmcrlptlon.

well to apply at the office of the
Company, or any ol
its advertised agents, ior pamphlet and
map, showing the characteristics ot the enterprise.
nuiuers οι uovernment Bonds
may exchange them
lor Central Iowas at a
large present profit, beside a
handsome increase of interest for a
long term of
years. Partita making such exchange will receive
for each $1,000'Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa
Bond,
and tli" following difference in cash
(less the accrued
nterest in currency upon the latter
and
in
bond,)
annual interest, Ibis calculation
being based upon
market prices of February 1st, 1871 :
Dlfl'rnc in Increased ann*l int.
Excli'nge.
upon investm'i
6's, '81, Coupon,
$246 25 2.54 per cent. gold.
··

General Agents for these Bonds

see·

MAKERS at 58 and CO Middle St.
J. T. LEWIS & CO.

in the store
FOUND
SON'S, 3 Deeiing Block.

<!». β

purchase

mr14*iw

f"

mr

accommodation at reasonaseplltt

«TDOOO & 1*1 AST IC WORKERS,

For the

Bramhall St.

one

PLAIN AND OUNAMENTAL

Commission

Rooms with good wafamily without chil-

WO good stores on Unïon
Wharf, relit reasonable. Apply to G. Gwynn, at No. 12 tame Wlif.
Foitlan I, March Stl), 1871.
rerS-lw

Rooms

Wanted.

PHEBIDAN k &ΒΙΡΓΙΤΗ8.

H. A. CRANE &

at 22

LOST AND FOUND..

PLASTEKER8,

Hcman A. Crane. Horac« A.

Front

No. 55 Franklin St.
C1Able prices, atgenteel

ffico at the Drug Stare ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
403 CougreeeSt,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtl

5

To Let.

Permanent Boarders

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

Apply

Apply to

Τ· Let with Board,
At 36 Free street.
jel2dtt

ATENTS,
to

remove

Let.
10 a

mrCdlm

Law,

at

To
tenement of
PLEASANT
ter, and gas fixtures,
dren.

THE

Boarders Wanted.

CLIFFORD,

H.

W.

MORTGAGE

Parties desiring to secure a first class
«security,
based upon a railroad practically do"e, and in the
hands ot leading capitalists who have a
large pecuniary and business interest in its success, will do

LIST ot all the vacant tenements in the city,
with all neceasarr information in regard to them
can be tonna at
351$ Congress st.
Ν. B. Kents entered on onr list Iree o( charge.
Mar 10-dtf

r ree sr.

PORTLAND.

attended to.

detour

issued upon this load are limited, in
amount to $16,000 per mile (whiie
many roads issue
irom $20,000 to $40,000,) and are offered at 90 and
accrued interest, in currency.
The most experienced financiers agree that Firat
Mortgage Bond·, to a limited amount, upon a
fini*bed railroad, which is well located fot
business, are one of ihe very safest forms of invest-

A

room

ΙΓ^ΛΊΆ'Ιί.

and

slight

are

ol whom
be bad.

To Let.

or

4.

a

U. sr. PAYSON,

TO LET.

,\1UW ready! The best book of the season is.
131 "Prussia and the F anco-Prass^n War." By
John S. O. Abbott. No other will sell so well. Now
is the time to make money. Wbn speaks first?
H. A. McKENNEY Λ CO.,
2 JElm st., Portland, Me·
jan4tfd&w

PORTLAND,

IN

by making

This line of Railroad will have very
special advantages for both local and through business, besides
such superior railroad connections as will secure to
it a large portion of the
carrying trade ot the great
North-west. The

^Τοπ,^Γ-W'-o

^EiSd?.0·

Agents "Wanted

Philadelphia,
and completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS

!

TWENTY

PHOTOGRAPHER,
From

Immediately

GIRLS to do general Housework in
private families in this city, and a lew in the
country.
None bat those who can furnish references
need apply to
C1TT EMPLOYMENT OFFICE,
Formerly 4£ Free st.,
351J Congress st.

LAM S ON,

H.

CLIMKEK,

TOfered.

Central Block, Lew is ion, me.
lyrire insurance effected In the leading New
England companies', on &11 kinds oi property on

nost favorable term?.
no(21
L>. HORACE

H. I.

Girl Wanted.

Agency,

First Throngh Line Across the State

lîOOE1 to ï-ct.

Addres

373Shawmut Ave., Boston.

noTSdlm

General Insurance

profitable cmplo>ment.

mrll-lw*

HOLMAN'S

Booms!

HE bast light for Photographing; the best locaI lion; the neatest and best arrayed rooms tor
the business in the It?, and much nearer the ground
than other photograph ro< ms
Ρ lease enquire of
SAMUEL ROi FE. or
mrl7eod3w
UEO. M. HauDIN'J, Esq.
I

'Wanted.
active men of gentlemanly address,

97 Middle Street, Portland.

J

MISCELLANEOUS.

BONDS,

open

bUt

ΝΓιϋ

the Best Quality.

Sewers

They

ment.

JnnN D. Jones, President.
Chaklbs Dbnkih, Vice-President.

CKAOIM, Ρ AIW Τ ERS

(SUCCESSORS 10 WM. PAINE,)

which competes their entire line, with the exception ot laying the track on twenty-five mile»,
which is already graded.
the
thus

which

than $13,000,000.00.

arc more

of Railroad,

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

Comp'y,

WANTED.

GEO, A. WH1TMEF.

DEALERS

MAINE.

JOHN W. ilUNGEB, Correanondent,
Office, 160 Fore Street. Portland.

Much IS, 1RT1

Upholstering Done Co Order·
5*4 54 and 56 ^xcliitngc St.

ALSO,

Policies

H.OHAPMAF, Secretary.

.1

for uusin^s.

HAWKS &

Security of its

W. H. H. Moobe,2d Vlce-Preit.
•1. D. llgwi.ETT. id Vlce-Preet.

rîJRE,

Otnew and orig'iia' designs, and oi tlie most superb
style and finish.
tyOur New Factory gives us increased facilities

M. WOODMAN.
Feb tl-otl

Insurance

180 Miles

FIRST

The Profita of the Company nrtil to the
amured, and are dirtied annually» upon
the Premium· terminated during the
year, certificate· for which are iaaued, hearing in*
tercet until redeemed.

CHAMBER

Ν.

STREET,
PORTLAND,

Its Assets for the

jL|

ILpablob
FITRNI

Agent,

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
51 Wall st., corner of William, New York.
Insures Against Marine
and Inland Navigation Risks
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in
England.

Fashionable

Nos

EXCHANGE

Mutual

WOODMAN & WÏÏITNÉY;
AJLX7XT

New York.

Broadway,

Lave sow built and equipped, in first-class
[manner,
about

Direct Commuuication Between Kl. I.oui»
and St· Paul.

Managers,

ATLANTIC,

Manufacturers and dealers in the Finest and most
rr

Houghton,

Terms

Central Railroad 7 Per Cent. Gold loring
FIRE

from north to south, and,
at one point, they give

7

Chicago.

α 4Π mr

&

March β, 1871.-d3w

and Provision

Λ.Μ. V/

Francisco,

Τ W Ο Μ Β L Y,

C. F. DAVIS.

τ> τ*

Bowers
114

mr3-Sm

-Λ-*

oi San
sf—January 16th, 1871. Personally appearand made oath to the truth of the
torcgoing statement by him

named,

p. i. THIBAULT.
Commissioner for Maine in California.

Skeels,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

-açTTWJ»

County

Bctore me,

[SEAL·.]

DAVIS,

B. W. GAGE.

and

Staples, President above

BUSINESS CARDS.

ISO Washington Hi.,

$799.G2C 07
CHAULES R. BOND, Secretary.

DAVID J. STAPLES, President.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head oi "Amusements," $2.00 per
square per week ; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Mainb
State Press" (which basa larjre circulation
In every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Τlie

PRESS

1871.

18,

BONDS.

CO., OF IOWA.

9500,000
500,000
150,000

Beal Estate owned by the Company
Leans secured by Bouds'ftnd Mortgagee, a printed bcheduie of which is filed with
the Maitie
Insurance Commissioner,
419 501
Cash in rfltce and Banks,
35!β04 84
Cash due Irora Agents
6 244 77
Bonds, Sfocks aud other securities and personal property and interest^.'.'. ....
188,016 OG

Rates or Advertising.—One inch of space,
In length of column, constitutes a "square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 conta
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

Flour, Grain,

Francisco,

*·

Capital ia Gold,
Capital paid ia, Gold,

year.

GAGE &

of San

year ending December 31, 1870.

For the

Prw

MORNING, MARCH

THE

OF THE

KxciiAN( κ Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance

SATUDAY

BONDS.

Statement

109

At

DAILY

at u-> in asionishmeut when told
the lafor a Bible would require
toe expenbor of many men lor months and
dollars.
diture of many hundreds ot
taze

type-setting
I

scientific ofColonel Ilaiulcy, an eminent
Ί have
London tunes:
ficer, writes to the
that tbe underlizard on good authority
the
to
alieady stripped Lorclothing iupjilled
charitible society was
rainers by an English

immediately "requisitioned" by the astute
doubly fleeced them, and
witb no more compunction than a farmer
leels in taking two crops ol bay off tbe same
field. Let us hope that the French Belief
Fund will not be similarly misappropriated."
Germans, who thus

t '·*

Wcw* br

So far ω we have any information no town
η Maine at tbe late municipal eleotlons pro·
ride·! lor tiie employ meats of school teachers
Tbif
by the committee instead of by agent».the enfor
settles the case, and pave» tbe way
next year, untire repeal of the new systesa
new light on the
some
less the people get
there might have been
subject. We wish that
and sometime, no
new
tbe
plan
of
fair trial

DAILY PRESS. I
PORTLAND.
SATURDAY, MARCH 18, 1871.
BY THE QOVEKNOE.

irew were

doubt, there will be.

on ibe
Humbly acknowledging our dependence and
deSupreme Itu'er, the Father or our fpii its,
comvoutly recognizing tbe imp r'ance ci closerwitn a
in
accoidance
munion witn Him, I do dertb.v,
aJvite
rerered «'ust- ni four pHtbe s, and with the

ot

Wis hear conflicting reports from NewHamp
slilre, but all coocede that Jesse Freeman oppojitd tbe Press Office "is always supplied

j

April

ihe 13lh of

Thursday,

OK
NEXT, AS A DAY'

Publio Humilutioa, Fasting and

Prayer.!

he people of this 8ta'e to
And X earnestly lavlie
«beir laœl les «nd place» of pabunit· oh (but day m
exer -iaee a» uecome t tit
devotion
in
luth
iic woirb μ.
oi Huu »Iùm untier merciee have
en log children
Jiij
ua
the hulv influwee
torriken
ib.oujh
never
ot these «erviic», may we h» beuer prepared to resist
•vil and evercotm. unipiHiivu. and become mora enumerated to every patriotic aud christian duty.
Ulven at the Couu< il Chamber, in AuguttA, ti ls
fit Lee π tli day ot March, in^the
ytar ot our Lord
one thousand el^ht hundred and
seventy one.nil 1
et tue Independence ol
the United States ot
Amtilca tlie ninety -flub.

«y the Governor.
FnAiKLiK M. Dbew, SecreUr} ot State.

of tlie

Some papers exhibit
analysis
late votes in tbe National House of Representatives on tbe repeal of the duties on coal>
were to be
•alt, tea and coflee, as if there
found la that way some trustworthy indication of the opinions of members on tbe subject of protection. We cannot derive from
these examinations any clear idea whatever.
For though the duty on coal and ou salt is to
all Inten's and purposes a piolective duty,
yielding iu the aggregate for both products
million Hnllnte

organisations

unanimous vote was passed requesting him
to remain, Mr. Sanderson, however, does
not think that it will be best, although the
relations between biuiself and people have

Boston, Providence

HANCOCK

and New

The Augusta Journal rays Mrs. Beale, a lady
bftween seventy and eighty years of age, living iu that city, came near losing her life the
other day by taking a doso ot laudnum mixed
with some otber compound, instead of a medicine which she was in tbe babit of taking. The
compouod which she took by mistake was mixed for tbe purpose of bathing. As the result
ot the mistake, every part of tbe body became
quite tiumb.

unuer tue caro or ne v. air. ituiiey, reports
conversions and continued interest.
Kev. Η. Y. Dexter closes in April liis labors

«υ

fee impost.

while tltn

ΓηνρηιΐΛ

In the one case member; voted
duty tor the benefit ol a monopo-

repeal
ly; lu the other they seemed to indicate that
la their opinion tbe time has come wh;n
there can sately be made a further material
t·

a

reduction in taxation. It tb'e Senate should
concur with the (louse iu these measures tbe
Treasury would be cut off irom a revenue al
most f-qual to tbe sum Secretary Boutwell
willjSave if his most sanguine anticipations
in regard to the success of his new loan arc
realized. Both Republicans and Democrats
must have voted iu view of this tact. It bas
been suggested that Ihey acted without reference

to

any

particular principal

whatever,

trusting that tbe same Senate that saves tlieii
hurting themselves with tbiir franking privilege repeals will be in like manner serviceable
tut perhaj s this will not prove to be
now.
tbe case now, so tar at least as the iniquitous
da·y on salt and coal is concerned ; it there
should be some further deliberation before
tea and coffee are put on the free list.
Foi
our part we should much prefer to see somt
more of the protective duties taken off, if it i:
concluded that we can spare any more lev
enue.
ft*«lit«cal Notca.

The Democrats of Rhode Island on Tburs
day made the following nominations: Gov
ernor, Thomas Steere. of Smith Geld; Lieut
Governor, Charles Ç. Cutler, of Providence
Secretary of State, William J. Miller, of Bris
toi; A'torney General, Geoige M. Bliss ο
Bast Providence; General Treasurer, Wm Β

Congen,of Newport.
The Mississippi Senate, on Wednesday, in
definitely postponed the election ut a Unite·
States Senator.
Alcorn is triumpliant; hi
will remain Governor, hold an election, ant
then go to tbe Senate. The House adopted b;
a party vote, a resolution endorsing the 13th
14th and 16th amendments, and condemnin;
the questioning by any person of the legality
of tbe ratification of those acts.

A bitter dis

cussion followed.

It la significant that Col. Wm. McMichael
Philadelphia North American, wb(
•went out with the San Domingo expeditioi
but came home a fortnight ago aud bas sine
been writing in favor of annexation, has beei
appointed Solicitor of Internal Revenue.
The Kennebec Journal says tbe Democrac
of Augusta, through one ot tbeir prominen
representatives, engaged Granite Hall Thurs

of the

day evening, for

tbe purpose of holding a ju
bilant pow-wow over tbe lecent election n
tbe Granite State, but for some uncxpiainet
reason

tbe sachems of the

and carelul

deliberation,

party,after

maturi

concluded to dele

their jollification until they
they are oui of the woods.

are

satisfied tha

A Stfaw.—During Ihe late session of tt
Legislature, says tbe Somerset Reporter, :
certain member made himself

conspicuous

fo

his remorseless attacks on Eaton Sbaw am
the State Agency. He often referred to bin
M the"Kum Moloch." Now it turnsout tha
that this member is interested in a store ο
which the proprietor is a member of bis
family and town agerit. Rumor bath it tbal
the "remedial fluid" was most freely sold.
But a poorer article would do and afford a
greater profit. But Iow to get it? Great
minds are rich in expedients on momentous
occasions. Ail the tags weie taken Irora tbe
caek· and barrels from the State Agency and
put upon a lot of "fire water" purchased in
Boston and (hipped. All went lovely uutl
the lot ariived at a certain place, when a vigi
lant officer saw it, noticed the queprness ο
the thing, telegraphed to Mr. Shaw to learn i
HV UUU

BUIJJJ/VU

bUMlU

J/RI

IIICO

JIVJUUIΟ

U11CV.

from Boston, got the answer "No," where
upon the lot was seized. It is quite probable
that this little mishap accounts for quite a
quantity of denunciation.
The irrepressible Washington correspond
ent has be·-· unable to penetrate tbe secrecy
that

a til round·

tbe Joint Hic>U Commission,
and we have not even a rumor or anything

else on which to base a speculation of tbe remit of their necotiatibns, except that the
Muions have been frequent and the discussions long. Tbe British members have already

Πολύ Bismarck

Charged

Interest—

and Got It.—A letter from Lombard street in

the Pall Mall Gazette tells this cuiious story:
When tUo bankers and otheis went to Versailles to pay the money requisitioned in Paris, tliey were received by the officials of the
Fatherland with the usual sponges and water
for counting bank notes. Every note having
been counted, a demand was made for half
the amount in gold instead of notes. The
answer was

made that no such sum existed

in Paris.
"Where was it, then?" wa» the inquiry.
"In the succuisales of the Bank 01 France,"
was the answer.
"You must get it then."
"We can get it in three days if you will order
the tiains to be so disposed." This was doi.c.
The gold was procured ; but at the close of
the transaction tbree days' in'erest was cbaiged lor the oelay in a gold payment which had
never been stipulated lor.
Having paid that,
tbe bankers asked if anything turther was to
be charged? "Yes; you must pay tue stamps
for the bills on London."
Count Bismarck
was personally present at the close of this
trarsaction.
Letter from HanaehawtU.
Β avebhill, March 17,1871.
To the Editor of the Press :
Business bas beea very dull in this State :he
past wiDler. Tneie is hardly a factory that
has been running to its full extent, and tbe
universal complaint is tbe scarcity of money.
Tbe winter bas been unusually open, there
bavins been but a few w eeks' sleigbiag and
that very poor; and the stable keepers have
suffered iu consequence.
With returning spring the sboe business—
tbe chief industrial pursuit of Haverhill—has
taken a new start, and many-that have been
out of employment lor several montas, are
again at work.
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE ELECTION,
or, more properly, tbe result ot it, bas created
an
excitemeut here, tbe tbougbt having
quite
never been entertained for a moment tbat tbe
Granite Siate would fall from political grace.
Tbe lesson the Kepnblicans of New Hampshire will learn
trom
this
misfortune ia
to "work wlfile it is d»v, for tbe niebt cometD id which no ni au can work."
Had tbe
Republicans entered into tbe campaign as enas
tbe
tbe
State
would
ergetically
Democrats,
have been saved.
P.
To the Editor of the Press:
Id your article referring to tbe ejectien of
a Rev. Mr. Hatch from the Rooms of tbe Boston Y. M. C. A. there are statements which
the fact» do not warrant.
The Portland Convention did not decide
"that nobody had aright to the name of Christian except be subscribed to a certain line
of st'ict theology."
No such question wai
brought before that or any other convention cl
Y. M. C. Associations.
In this ease tbe connection between that and tbe occurrence referred too is far fetched.
Mr. Hatch was not a member of tbe As*ociation.and tbis tact was so stated in Tuesday't
Journal.
He bad frequently disturbed tbe
meetings oi the Asscciation and alter remonstrating with him he was according to bis own
confession removed once before by force.
Mr. Rowland is too well known even in tbit
community to suffer from the accniations oj
the anonjmous scribe so aptly quoted in your

article.

O.

Geoegk Wahd Weston, whose death is recorded in another column of this paper, was
the son of Edward Weston, late of Frjeburg,
Me.
An early and decided inclination to scientifio
studies shaped his education at tbe Academy
at Frjeburg, and led to a course in tbe Chandler Scientific School of Dartmouth College,
where be giaduated in 1858.
lu 1865 consideration, especially of health,
induced him to accept a position offericg active
and largely out out-door occupation in Buenos
Ayres. Into his new borne be carried bis love
lor New England laws and institutions, and
spent his time and money in educating the
poorer classes, by wbicb be was surrounded.
In the terrible visitation of the cholera in
Buenos A.vres in 1867, Mr. Weston distinguished mmself by Christian aud philantbropio eiforts among the sick and dyiag, turning bis

scientific education to noble purpose, with
maiked success in the treatment of tbe sick.
Tbe key to bis laitblul aid earnest life is certainly to be found in simple geuuine piety.
Respecting tbis Wo may most truthfully ure
the language of a recent letter irom South
Amerca, from one wbo koear him intimately.
He was a staunch and consisteDt Chr stian
in the highest sense ot the word; not making
any show or ostentation, but briuging big laith
into prrctical u.«e for himselt and all around
him, believing and proving tbat pure and undented religion is a help to live as well as a
help to die. Such a life is rare and a great
gaio to the cause of humanely and the interests
of religion.
B. P. S.

cast i« about 69.700
In the First. Congressional District Ellery A.
Hiblard, ol Laconia, Decs is elected over
Wm. B. Small by about 300 plurality. In the
Second District, Samuvl N. Bel*, of Manchester, Den., is elected over Aaron F. Stevens by
about 900 plurality. In the Third District,
Hosea W. Parker, of Claremont, Dem., is elected over Simon 6. Griffin by about 150 plu-

vote

The Councillors elected are as follows:—1st

District, no choice; 2d, Alphonso P. Bust; 3d,
Daniel Barnard; 4tb, Dexter Richards; 5lb,

Joseoh Powers—two ot ibem Democrats.
To the Senate are elected five Republicans
and six Democrat*, as follow*:—2d District,
Matthew H Taylor, Rep ; 31, Geo Holbrook,
Rep ; 4th, Chas. T. Cram, Drm. ; 5ih, Joshua
G. Hall, Ren. ; 6tb, Ju.io C Moulton, Dem. ;
7b, Cbas. H. Campbell, Ren.: 8'b, George
Junes, Dem ; 9ih, Tileston A. Batker, Rep ;
10th. Samnel P. Thra-her, Dem. ; llib. Lewis
W. Flin», Dem.; 12th, Grorge W. M. Pitman,
Dem. There was no election in the 1st District. Tbe 10'b and llih Districts are so close
that it will require the official count to decide
tbem.
The Statesman'» list of ^presentatives chosen contain the names of 161 Republicans and
156 Democrats. Tbe towns to be heard from,
it thinks, will give 2 Republicans and 11 DemIf so the House will etand 153 Repubocrats.
licans to 167 Democrats.
Fobhigs Items.—The English Parliament
met Friday and the bill for tbe abolition of tbe
university testa passed to a second reading in
the House of Lords.
It is rumored that the government of England has asked Belgium (or an explanation as
to the neglect and delays which have charac-

terized commercial intercourse between the
two countries.
Bande and other French negotiators jo to
Brussels Friday evening, and tbe negotiators
for a definite treaty of peace will probably
open on Monday.
It has been decided by the French government to place on tbe market a loau of two and
a half Million franca in the form ot 3 per cent,
rentes.
It is rumored that Prussia has offered to sell
the city of Mulhouse back to France for 200.000 000 francs.
Λ cable dispatch siys tbat the Freuch national guards are invited to receive tbat part
of tbe American contribution in either money

philantbrophy
a

heathen Chinee ia the person of Dr. J. B.
Fuller Walker, editor of the New York Globe.
The doctor, it seems, recently made a speech
on woman's rights. "The fast young men," he

■aid, "who

ride on the Harlem road witb Lucille Weston on oce side and Lydia Thompson
on the other are tbe men who keep tbe opinion afloat that it is unwomanly for women to
work." Miss WeFttrn says, drawing the uupleasant conclusion from tt is extract, tbat tbe
doctor is a contemptible slauderer; tbat a
harder worked womau than herself never existed; that "I never was «-en on tbe Harlem
road in tbe company of auy man or womau,
save tbat of a member of my own.family ; tbat
1 am not depeudent upon tast men, nor upon
tbe efforis of any individual in this wirld
(save tbosa of my mother aod myself) foi|whatever position I may now occupy in ibe ptolass
ion (as honorable an one as any under tbe sun)
of wbicb I am proud to be a mtmber; ana
tbat, io thus using my name, be has nttered a
As to Mi>s
wanton, malignant falsehood.
Thompson, I bave not tbe pleasure of that lady's acquaintance, but, judging Irom tbe tenor
of the learned doctor's si>eecb, should imagine
her to be a far more brilliaut and useful ornament to society than is one who will make a
malicious and cowardly attack η pou a woman
because ho believes her to be defence lece.

at

Kid Gloves,
Handkerchiefs,
and
Ibe
1000
and
1

ARRIVED.

in

lac

unrqualed
stock.

19» 9IIDDI.E
and

β TEMPLE STS,

Photographing

Feb 22-d4w

and a perfect reign of terror exists in tbe eastern part of the State.
was an
Mayor

Lacey

A Memphis, Tenn., despatch
Considsays:
erable excitement prevails on the northeastern
border of Mississippi about Ku Klux.
Col Stout, A» si it a υ t Collector of Internal
Revenue, has been ordered to leave Akaloosa
in ten days. The Superiotendent of Education
in Sannders county bas been similarlt
warned,
and attempts have been made to kidnap him.

eplendio Hair Dye is the best in tbe world;
only true and pertect Dye; harmless, reliable,inatantaueous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill ettects 01 bad dyes; invigorates and
gr43 tie tiiir *ott a α t eauriiul black or brown.—·
Sold by all Druggists and Pertumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor*s Wig Factory IG Bond st,N.Y
This

The Reporter says the ice freshet carried
away tbe bridge across the Wesserrunset, on
road to

Aibens, within tbe limits of
Skowhegan, Monday.
On Monday of last week, says tlio
Reporter,
Mrs. Jobn Jordan, of Harmony, had bcr
leg
broken by stepping from a sjegh while in motion.
Tbe Skowhegan Reporter says eggs bave
beeo falling ofl so tbat those who bave been
collecting tbe past two weeks lose about two
cents on a dozen and tbeir labor.

juoe 9-1870sNdlyr&w

Aims, To Aim?.

To

"Against what?" asks the reader.
Whv, against
POISONS, vile, maddening and deadly, advertised as "§ iperior to all Hair Dyes."
But, on second thought*, tbe call '-to arms!" is unnecessary.
The wretched trash is a'rrady being driven out of
the market. It ha9 received the coup de grace irom
the

popularity ot this time tried article increases
hour. Everybody Is talking of the "natural
shades" it imparts, and there is no conceivable reason why it should not be used, beiog (as Professor
CHILTON states In his certificate; Perfectly
Harmless. As an exquisite dressing alter dying,
The

every

Tbe Journal mentions half a dozen stores
etc.. in Biddeford tnat bave been broken into
within a short lime, and tbe money drawers

CRISTADORD'S HAÏR PRBSERVATIVE.
vu 13,15
marl8eodlm

There is a singular spring on Mr. Daniel
Cook's form iu Kitte'y.
In baring time last
summer there was no signs of water, butas ibe
drought become severe, good pure water boiled
up «ufficent to supply tbe whole neighborhood. Mr. Cook said it did tbe same in a
wry
dry sc?soo some years since, but as rain comes
tbe spring dries up.
Tbe new two story sash and hi iud manufactory of Howe & Levi, at Berwick, was damaged bv fire on Monday alternuou to tbe amount
Αολλ

Tau,

use

It ia 'n»amihle to ihe affl c eJ.
Prepared only by
Sr. C. B. Perry, Bermotolagfat, 49 Bead
St., I¥. V. Suld by Dragg ate everywhere.
ieb27sn diSw 4mos

1.

K.

The Troubles in South Cabolina.—A
S. C., despatch of Thursday says:
In tbe recen fight at Baton Rouge twelve negroes were killed aod foarwounded. The loss of
whites ia unknown aa tbey left tbe country carrying witb thru man* killed aud all but two of
tbeir wounded.
Three companies of negro
militia have been disbanded, ooe at Ro?sville,
one at Birch Hill aud tbe Mouot Carmel comThree hundred stands of arms bave
η delivered
to Capt. Kamtdy, the Governor's aid.
Tbe greater portion of tbe United States
troops who recently arrived ia Columbia bave
bee sent back to Georgia there beiBg no longer
any need ot their services.

oelGfci

f~l—

-1.»*

attention

given

to renairing in all ltd
dc21?nti

48

139 Conimprcil St.

.—-—

shou'ders may require.
ESP* This pattern is the greatest convenience of
the limes, and no la<ly who ba- once ma«ie lier husband's shirts by it wouM <10 withouc it. It saves
one-fourth the work in making, and also saves the
cloth.

ALSO, MANUFACTURERS OP

Gents. Feck-Ties. Shirt Fronts,
Collars, Cuffs, dte., <6c„
NO. 130 MIDDLE STREET,

130 MIDDLE STREET,
sn

eod

HA1 I'<5

week. Rooms open to those who may wish to
witness the process ot electro-plating.

one

Gents.

ZiENEWm,

Abu-vsot the system, <Src ec.lt givesa clenr
vnoptls ol (lie impediments to M triage, and tho
emieifS tberetor—tbe refaits ct 21) >eai>' successful
iracnce, by E. dk t. Cua> is. W. D. C. R. C. S., at ·.
•cnnis on Mannout." shoul I h» read by tbe yonne
or lis instruct! >n, and by tbe affl t· d as s β u'ce of
Met. It » ill injure no one.—tttdical Timet f (Jactte
Here's no member ol society by reborn this b Ot
rill not be toand u eiut. well er be be parent, preen or or clergyman,—London Tim's.
Pilce$lieby mail. A Imcss Dr. Curtf·, No. 9
'icraont Plaee, Boston, Mass.
ujitist'e'tdly
nti n,

B1

any
KWParties coming to Bos'on, Will Anniheol v.
the Parks
Ions- the most
centrally
located,
quiet, and orderlv
louse in be
city.
ac^snem t&s
BOYKTON &

CO., Proprietors.

"Bar Me, and I'll do
yon
Ei's HO jf ANi> Ub.uu Qood.»—DR.
jANUino
BllitKS No
Irugu.
pois >us, nothing

delrterious,-loihioc
b«t
braltby i->ols and hei bs.
such hs
Sainnari.U
I*nd Oberry, Ye'l-w Uock, Pn klv A
h igr
voit. Maudr.ke, Rhubarb,
Dandelion £
.o con£
iouod-.il
r«»'u

as to reach
cure an

the tournais ol >11
eise. and ai*·
ututely
Humors, Liver and BHous
es. Jaundice, Dyp'p.ia. Co
Scroinla, ard
ill difficultiesarisiug trom a ilUeased
stomacn or Impure blood.
Twenty years ol unrivalled
iroved them to be tin be»t medicine in success baa
tbs wori.i
1UO. 0. GOODWIN Λ CO..
and all

tiven^ss,
Boston,

Di.èa-

drig.
f*b27Mieodiew

le'.etl

Goods.

Furnishing

The balance ot
sold at

cur

stock of Winter Goods will be

I rices !

THE GOODS MUST BE SOLD.

M,

C. RICH &

CO.,

81 Middle Street.

adsueodt!

11

inst, brig Manliua, Todd,

Im

)fflce ot tbe Grand 'Trunk
way company.

Mali·

FortlaKD, March 18 1S71.
HE Grand Trunk Kai'way Company, ot Canada,
will pay on demand, tue principal and accrued

Γitero-t of tbe t-xitnded bond»

tbe Atlantic and
t. Lawrence Kali road Company, due April 1, 1871,
presentation ot the same at tbe Company's UtCHAS. Β. HARRKTT,
Ββ m Portland.
Loeal Treasurer
mrl5-3vr is
ot

Policies of

on

30,000,00

ic-iueuiaubo

ivusui

utuci

■u

Companies,

|15,120,686

226,161 86

daring

Policies Itsned
as

Η

11,217,

he Tear,

Insuring #21,703,414.
irnti

aboTe,

115,120,686 12
LIABILITIBH.

Losjes due subsequent to Jan.
lit, 1871, and losses reported
waiting turiher proof,
III 1,701
Dividends declared,not due, 210,821
Capi'al Stock,
l;0,0o0
ResitTed lor re insurance
on existing policies,
New York standard, $11,752,487 42; Actuaries 4 per
ct. *a>s Standard,
12,771,421
All other Claims,
1 O'O

«8
09

10
20

13,378.033

Accumulated Surplus,

84

11,542,(02 26

E. A. BULKELEY, President.
T. O. ENDERS, Secretary.

Λ. G. DEWEY,

Manager,

EASTERN BEANOH 0FFI0E,
Street, PartJaad, M·.

N«. SO Exchange
March 18-codJtwlw

Extensive Mill

Property

FOH SALE.

Valuable Investment J
well-known

STEAM
SAW
MILL,
PuNI), ti.uaie on ta·
Whirr, in tl>· City οι faint

WHARVES ami MILL
THAT
North tide of ttoduev

John, ar the f erry Land ng. Ihe gtound Includes
ball ol Nel on SUp; the Pond and Whjfes ·. mala
upward< ot seven aeie·. Ihe M il is >|>aciau· and
in thornnth working or .er, c ntaioeon»· nient, an
lng i U * >θ5, 2 Single >»·», 3 ΚοαΤηκ circulais, S
Cr..ss-i'u't nu οο., 2 Lat» and Psi m Marmite-, 1
C apboira and SiaTe Machine. 2 MJg.u Box ïho k
Macbiuts. ot the most appOted description.
Ihere
I» ample room tor the erection οι any additional Machinery for other n.anoiactoriea.
λΙ-o, 86 ΒΠIT.D1NU LOl'j, ironting ou Rodney Whart and Omoa
Street.
The situation of the Property In the aiddle ol the
hmrnor, accessible at all iimea. io summer and wtater, affords advaniate. anrquaned in the ProTlni·.
The raid Propeit. baa one f rom en Rodney WhatI
■ud Si ( its end·· κng h—at.ou' 1.10» teet.
lh#
Track ol the Western kxteusion Railroad, will at an
early day, be Wld a ong tbesaM wb&ri to Its outer
end at the public Ferij Lan·.log
The auh crihe lut nilng <o close ids present business. oilers the enove propetty io terni» mat wi'l be
lound advantageous st-d ahi h em Be aneiialned
on appli'-aiiou at his nfllc« lu Satn'JoLn.
A -a.gs
p tfiion of the poiiha-e mon'y ran remain upon seIf
the
above
la
not
curity.
property
disposed of b·■ore Wednesday, i-'ih April neat, it will, <n tba day,
at noon, be offered at Public Auction on the nreml-

^.^Β,Κ,Β.,Π^Μ,Γ^ΧΒ0Βί»^.
Wanted.

▲ Heady, capable Olrl, 10 do
general boue work
in a una M
lamiljr. Good references required. Apply at No. 25 cedar itrtet.
mllurtl

PORTLAND.

New

At Matanzas 9th

lust, barques Ν M Haven, Ball,
and-loa Katon, ior Mew Xork; Almoner, Garv, oo:
Acacia, Robinson, lor do; Marv C Dver. Honkins.
ιογ roiiaaeipiiia; nrigs Heir:) υ
Phtnney, Bovd, ami
Martha A Kerry, Cnate, ior New York ; Abt»e Uliftonl, and Kio Grande, Mcl^llan, for <10; Sao Carlos.
Parker, and Lizzie Wyman, Uamage, lor North 01
Halter··; Hairv, Brown, to' Baltimore; J η Brown
Bain, fordo; Adelaide, Wilson, 'or Philadelphia,ia'l
loading, ι
Ar at Havana 7th Inst, peh Bertha Souder, booster. Si John, NB. 8to, brigs J Blckmore, Hen ej,
New York; tl lion-ton, Freoch, Boston; srb Ro*well, Hurlbut. St John, KB; brig James. Bail Ian),
Portland; 10th. baniue 1 a'avera Caiver, Boefon
Sid Tth, harqoe Gertrude Kanlall. Caibarien brig
A t'as, hodgdon. Sasua A'iele UeLoun. Jrluuroe do;
Glose) Queen. York, Cardenas: Mb, barque Uni- H
Jack-on Warwick. lor New York; lOtu, brig Nellie
Ware. War·. Brasos Santiago.
Cld Mh. sch Hattie Ε Sampson. Sherman. New Or·
leans: loth, brig Annie Κ siorer. Web.ier. Sagua;
•chs Bita, Brown, and El!» M Pennell, Mitchell, lor
Caibarien.
In port llth, barques Jane
Adaline, Hutchinson
lor New York. Ids: Norton Siorer. Bibber, tor Boston, do : brig Addle Hale, ttheppard, lor Baltimore,
do ; and others.
SFOKSS.
March 10. lat 32, Ion 71, ship Helvetia, from Callao
lor Hampton Road?.
Marco 11, off Frying Pan Shoals, sch H A Bowen,
bound South.

Cloths,

Caesimeree,
A SD

—

V estinq:s.

Chadbourn & Kendall
62 & 64 Middle
OppMllr

Street,

New Pmi
0·«, Partie mal, He.

IMPORTERS

AND JOPBERS

OF C00D3 FOR

MEM'S WEAR!

Damariscotta & Waldoboro

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS.

OVERCOATS !

First Trip Commencing Mar. 85.

IN

—

New and Beautiful

Styles.

Equa to the Finest Custom Work.
AT

'Smith'8

One Price

Store,

Middle Street.
n<r8snti

Town Caucus.
The citizen» oi Wtstbiook aie requested to meet,
irrespective 01 party, at Warren's Hal1, Saccarrappa,
on Saturday next, March 18, at 3 o'clock, P.
M., tor
the purpose of nominating mitable persona lor
Town Officers.
Weubrook, March 13,1871.
mrl4td

MR. GKO W. MABSTON,
Having returned from Europe, will be bappy to re·
celve pupils in Piano, Organ, and Harmony, after
March 7th. Orders left at Stockbrfdge's Music Store
No. 156 F change Street.
Iel23'n

For

Sale

Steamer"Chaa. Haash·
lea." ALDEN WINCHKNBACH, Muter,will lesvt th«
west side ol Atlantic Whart,
'bet 01 India Street, every
SATURDAY ar 7 o'cloct A. M. for Uamariscotta
touching at Oooihbay and Hodgsdon'a Mills, and
every VVEDN KSJUA *. at 6 o'clock A. M. lot Waldoboro, touching at Bootbbay aod Bound Pond.
HarrnjllMO—will leave Oamarlscotta
ever)
MONDAY, atT o'clock A. M, and Waldohor»' even
FRIDAY ai 6 o'clock A. M., touching at Intermedial landings, conncetlng wlih the Bot ton Bo its at
Portland, and wi h ihe Boston and Maine and Eastern Railroad», arriving in Portland In n-ason lor
pa··
lent» s ·ο tike the aiie'noon Ira n tor Bomoo.
Through Tickets sold at the offices oi the Boston and Maine, and EasternRallr *df, and on board
the Bos'ou Boats.
Freight and passengers taken as low as by any
other route.
Fonurther particular! Inquire of
HARRIS, AT WOOD & CO.,
mrlSdtl
146 Commercial St.
_

SEASON

OF 1871 !

Hire now In stock splendid new Wo len» for Gentlemen ■ wear, comprising

fnuk, Bn|llahsa<

Ocrai··

running onler, in usa but a short time.
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddelori', Me.

4QOC 17m the "Vegetable Pel- 4 ΟΤΠ
lOcD M.l.rr lain·.» The old lO/U
standard remedy lor Cougbs. Colds, Consumption,
"nothing better" Cctlek Bbos.& Co.,
No* 8 sn 6m

TBI COTS, and
JPLAIN CLOTHS,
•priai OrrrcaatiHg·,
Xnwteriap)
■■4 Futy Vnlii|a !
89

Augusta, March 5, Cyrus L Burns and Sarah A

LittleflelQ.
Sidney, March B, Jas. H. Allen, ol Vienna, and
Hattie A Jackson, ol Sldnev.
A' Kendall'» Mills Mar. h
II, .TofUh N. Pratt, of
Freeport. an·" DeMa A. Howe, of Κ. M.
In Watervllle Maich 9. Calvin Eastman
and Jennie Bachtlder, both ol Gardiner.

_In

To which we invite jour attention, at

MIDDLE

HKKKT.

Largest Stock,
Best

also

afternoon, at 3 o'clock

Hot,ert
^od.aged
ye.Vem^tiser.w ,e· tl,i>
(Saturday)
M

at^i J??* 5'Li
at
Ρ}ββ
invited »o attend.
...
we 4

JkelaLvcs

>5

afternoon
and fr.ends

March 17, Mrs. Anrora Brunei, aged
βοΐΐ»^18®^'
α»
years.
[Kuntral Saturday afternoon, at 3 o'clock, at No·
38 Lin eo η street, corner of Franklin.
In tbis city, Maicli 17, Jobn l.eavitt. eged 73 years
at toe
[F neralon Sundav atiernoon at 2o*cis^ic
residence of bi* ►on, 136 brackett street. Fritnds ot
the tarnily are invi eft.
At Ituenod A » re·. S A Jan.
ton formerly ot Fryeburg, Me.,

12, Geo. Ward Wes-

ajred

35

vears.

hhds 52 tes
Itarque Nnrr, .rom Cienlocgoe-527
,ro,n

°Cardenas—V8i

mo-

hhds 28 tes

VICPABI UHK OF OCEAN STBAfl EBS
whebe not.
same.
destisatiujc.
P-.rtlanil.... Liverpool.... Mcta 18
cau'iinnvlan
it. «Ι BtaMOl»....New Vork. .Liverpool
Mcb 18
New York..Uia-«ow
Mel 18
lenry Cbauncev.. .New York..Aaprnwall
M. b 20
New York..Antweib
ityot Dublin
Mcb ?1
lino
New Vork..Liverpool
M<hi2
...New ïurk..Llvetpoo1
igena
Mcb ;2
loroCattle
Mew York..Havana
Mcb 18
ortb America. ...New York. .Kin
Jeneiro. .Mcb 23
erurian

idia

Ity

ot

Mexico

.Portland.. .Liverpool

Mcb 25

New York. .Olaanow
Mch 30
New York. .Hav& Vcru«41cb Ï9

Goods 1

for West'a and Bntterlck's
Report* of
dit

ARTHUR NOBLE
His taken the Store

Middle

Street,

Recently occupied by Robert Dresser,
received

■

good

and has Jnit

assortment of

CLOTHING
Gentlemen'?

AND

Finishing Goods !

AIm » good

as tortmtut

ol

BROADCLOTHS,
Tricots,
Coatings,
Cassimeres,

Which will be made up it u

LÎW

PBICE9 and in as

GOOD STYLE

any House In Pirtland.

gentlemen;

Boy's Trou and fTood Axel Carta I

THE PLACE TO

OIT

n'HEELBARBOng,
Base,

Rubber and

Foot

STYLISH

Balls!

WUOLESALE AND IitTAIL.

jy Orders by Wail

nr Stage so'lci'ed.
CHAR. DAT, ». * CO.,
94 Enkaigt St.
nail8;odG*

FOR

—

and One·Half Story Brick BeaMeace
in the Winter· Part of (he
City far Sale
*
Bariaiij as the Owner U about
Π·τ1η( West !
nea"' ·»"*. bnl't by the day In
Bill
S thorough manner, and i-nntatns
■EAaoroBteea rooms, aui|>ie cloat room, cu,
uni aa
so t Wtiur, cun-nied rellur.
goo«l lurni C',
*he *opeit? will be sold to »u y
"l5M?,per,ect·
De
ao-iring a tiret class rtii<l«iDCe, at a nargvn, the
Tins o* payment to b.> msnio saiisiactury to tbe
urcba^er. Lut50xH>0 Title perffect.
GKO M. l»AVIrt*rO„
App'y to
iris 2«r
Real Estate ami Mortgage Broken.
rwo

w. Π. XELCUKB ft CO.,
|t X the PImiiIdii Mills, i-ri.iay a temooa, March
1 ^41 b, at 3 o'clock A loll attendance Is requestlas bnsioos» ol luHOrtance will come beiere the

ΓΕΗ 0RDEIt OF ASSIGNEES.

ty Kind you Order· for. Job
Free· Job OBcr.

m

IS AT

—

FERIALD'S,
«HUE CAS BK »«*>

Latest

Styles of Goods

Fr·· Wew Verk nnd BmM

?or

Mark·!·,

Spring and Summer Wear!

ιy Plea» cull and examine our good «before
parbasing elsewbeie.

creditors' .Notice,

'mr'ig'lw

Garments lade

SALE !

ÎWt,hTblbo?9ÎJe

IMPORTS.

OF

March 13.

March IG-dSw

Lowest Prices
Wholesale and Retail !

^1""η Dennia. a«d Î2

«P'acf
S», churcli.

Fashions.

as

Styles,

LINE

Furnishing

I^^Agent*

Port'and,

i.

FINE

French

Baby Carriages.

hriD.

7«°β13 mnn7h»"dÎyi
JifrE» M™ Ices Sunday

Men's

March 18-lsdtt

KABBIID.
In

—

ALSO, A

—

GRANITES,

in

——

This old established lie
use, knowing tbo want* of
the Eastern Trade, make Κ
their aim to keep «ρ
wltb Its growth.
Merchants, Merchant lallor· and
Clothiers lnoklog to thli
city fir a market, will Hod
bere at all times tbo most desirable
and best assort
ed stock to be found in Maine.

78

ROLLINS & BOND

Printing to

<

Ml.

Falmouth, J, 3d Inst, sch J M Morales, NewNorfolk.
Ponce >th Insfc brig) H H Wright. Meyer, Cot
New Yoi k, Idg : Ν Stowei s, French, tor < ο fu» inward. Bunker, lor Boston 2 days C ■» Elwell, Giles,
wig; Ringdove. Wooeter, lor Philadelphia 2 days.
Sid rm Mansanilla 1st inst, brig Mat ano, jarvls,

York.

li,8CJ,91S 26

SPRING

ifaft ehRo^

',»1-Itfl*..'ir-.

tor lo-s

60,103 10

47,136 00

AHD

Butler & JUeed
lairn to bave tho Rf>l R.^brr Boot, made in
je Onited Mates, wbicb tbev sell as low as any
Ind ol a Hnbbe Boot can be purchased in tbie city,

Stock,

__re-lnsurance,

Mid ΆΛ ult. brig Maria While, Bryant, Cardenas
schs Cyrnus, Small, Ponce ; S Ρ Hail, Cbipman, loi
M ayagues
At Kingston, J, 9th lost, sch Frank Treat, Barker

Trinidad.
Ar at St J ago 1st

00

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

jn31anto

ciuwiueuu

Decline, bier, a»» and Physical Debihtv.Spermaorrbœa, Sedentary Lite. Exiess, Overtaxed Conftl

187 Washington St.,
Boston.
"-ems and $1.00 ter
day.
I ot lare ibe l· w>st ol
boiel in

Exchange,

HATS AND CAPS.

HAIR

are

Good single rooms, 75

St Thomas 27'h nit sch Kenduskeag, Wyatt
1st inst, brig D Β Deane, Veaiie, Quad

194,329

αr«l

Am*t due from otbar Co's

Ar at

The subscriber it carrying on the business of Eiectro-Plaiing with Gold, Silver or Nickel, as may lie
desired, and he would Invite tlie patronage of those
who miy »ish to have articles replated or repaired.
He pavs particular attention to the platlog of
Steel Knirea, Skc. He alto maouiactures the
Llgbtaing Pollafa, lor cleaning Silver Filled
Goods, Glass, Tin and Bru?.
All work naranted, and articles returned within

[VEGETABLE SICILIAN
Is (he beat atticle ever known te

ital

man.

mrlOsnit

tf

Obligations lor cap-

Barbadoes;
aloupe.

O. L. BAILEY.

J. 0. KALER & CO., Agents,
engine and boiler, En· | DIAGONALS,
Second-hand
gine Ave horse power, upright tuoular boiler,
roinnlei*

>··»

EUROPEAN PLAN.

rORBIOlT

PORTS
AtT.egliorn 2Sth ult, barque Helena, Potter, far
New York soon.
At Malaga 23d ult, brigs Helen G Rich, Strout, and
F H 1-odd, vtcOuIro to'New Vork.ld».
Towed through the Straits Jan30, brig Ennls, irom
Malasa tor Philadelphia.
At Honolulu 18lh ult, barque Vldette, Wilson, for
San Fran -isco. tdg.
Ar at Callao Jan 28, ship America, Baitlett, Buenos Avres, (and Bailed 4ib uli tor Guanspe): lïih.
barque Bol-t Porter. Klllam, Macaibl (and sailed 16th
lorGermanyi Wm Wilcox, Crocker, d land sailed
nth lor German»)
15ih, Bom ay. Jordan, Ouanape, < and aalled £td tor Germany ; lath, Gen Shrp
ley. Merrmian, Ballestis; V5th, Loretta Hsh, Watts,
Guanape
SI·* Jan 2«,ship Othello, Greenîeaf, Germany; lsl
ult. YoSemite, S'eele. Macaibi.
At Valparaiso I5tb ult barque Chis Brewer, (Iran
trom New.astle, NSW dis*.
Λ rat Londonderry lttb ln>t, steamer Pruss'an
Dutton, Por'land. and proceeded Ό Liverpool
Ar ai Asplnwall 3d Inst, sen Telumab, 11..II, Balll

wh

Premiums,due subséquent
to Jan. 1. 1*71,
288,811 57
Furniture oi office,including
lO
$12,967
Agencies,

At

Over McDuflce'» Jewelry Btere.

"
Portland & Rochester
currency
RESTORE GRJ F HAIR
7's.
Maine Central R. K. Currency 7'β
|
To ita Original Toothful Celer.
Portland « Kennebec it. R.
It will prevent the hair from
(ailing out.
t urrency
6's
giusaj, una uurs not
itain the Bkiu as other»·.
Atcfataoii, Topeka & Santa Fe
Our Treatiso on the Hair sent free
R. K: Gold
by mail.
7's
Beware of numerous
which are sold
Central Iowa Κ· K., Gold
7's | iponour reputation. preparations
i. P. H kLL & 00. Nashua, Ν. H.
UurlincTion & cedar Rapids
Proprietors.
For iale by ail drugflsU.
R. R., Gold
mvleod'm
7's
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold
7 'β DR. CURT/S OX "MANHOOD."
"
Northern Pacific "
7 3-lO
Α Midlcal Essay on the cause ηη·ι cu»c at Prrma-

I'vlltKS MOV SE

York.

PLATING.

IheGent'eman'e Shift.

|

C d I7tb, sch Cornelia, Foster, Rockland.
SALfr M- Ar Itth, scbs Momeiuma, Kohinron, Im
V<-w York; Empire. Johnson, Calais; Atiby luttais,
Ingall-,and Ala-ka. Stront Maculas tor New ïork;
Volan*. Marshall, Winterport; M L Varney, Dunham, Rath.
A' iRth. sch Thus Hiz, Lnrvey, Newcastle. Del,
for Belfast; Ν H Hall, Murphy, Portland for New

"'l.242.013 33

Agents,

—

more.
Ar at

M

bf Re« Kccate »j,praned at
3,523.34Î 7»
110,016,093 ou,
Loan» ou Collateral», (market value $572,«49 9 >.)
482,(53 79
Loans secured by endorse67,500 00
ment,
Real ttstate,
8,*23 92
Premiums on existing Policies in baud» of
in course 01 transmission, 425,751 10
Loans on exist ης policies, 6,4*#. loo 51
interest Accrued,
7i,7l5 6·
Quarterly and Semi-Annual

ior New York.

This Is a superior fitting
Pattern, inveu>eo expressly to relievo tbe ladies οI
all trouble in making that
difficult varment

Pari ici lar pain* will be
taken to fit the Neck and
Bosom, each customer's
Pattern be»ng cut expre^s'V t r him, juit as his
*
shape of neck, chest, and

do lor Washington.
Ar 1Mb, soba Ivy Bell. Cox. and Nellie Bell, Siabl,
Portland for Ne» Tort: Santa Maria, Hardine. do
■ordo. Eagle, ?eavy, do ior Philadelphia; Mary
Louise, do tor Beuutort, SU; Uatco Lodgt, Pierce,
do ior Matanzas.
BOSTON Ar ICtb, biig Cosmos, Parsons, Satanna-la Mar; seb Quoddy, banning. New York.
Old 16th, schs Ada Louisa. Grippe, and New Dominion, McCarver, Portland and M .lohn. NB.
Ar 17tb, biig Carrie Winslow, Welsh, from Buenos

Silver & Nickel

Gold,

ted to Fit
We are also préparât! to furnish Patterns of the
a^ove Patent ro any who may wish to cut and manufacture their own goods.

G's

fcbPâPP.odSm

Retail. Jf»

Exchange St.,

Shirts made to Order and Warran-

6's
6's
6's

BARRETT,

aad

Less than Auction

Invented by George Palmer.

100 Middle Street.

a

family.

BuHolnkie. French, and Cnrvo, Pickering. Kockland
Magpie Mulve». Allen, Fall Hirer; John Doynton,
Mitchell, Prdridence.
Ar 17lli, «Che Idaho, Davis; Charter Oak, Poole,
and C Β Norton trom Portland.
Old ie>b, brig C'ara M Goodrich, Look, Portland.
Passed through Hell Date istb, acta M Binning*.
Smith. Near York let Portland.
8TONINGTON—Ar 15tb Mb Susan Ν Nash, Nash
New fork.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid lfitb, sch Ε Ρ Church, Oillord, Portland.
HONMES'HOLE-Ar 15th, sebs Inaex, Garrison,
Mobile 18(tars lor Portland; Cyrus Fofsett. Harding, Portland lor New York; Η 8 Rowe, Tavelcn.

Sign of the «"GOLDEN RIFLE."

«

•foe sale by

STAMPS,

stamp answers for

Boom Ifo. 5 Prinlera

LEI.

en

G's

«old

one

V Wbelnale

Patent Shirt Patterns

mrlG

"

FACED

N. ». STEVENS,

Whartage or Custom Home
Apply OLÏNCH CAliKEU & Co.

Portland & Ogdensburg R. JR.

lit».

COPPER

(For marking Clothing)

PORTLAND, 111··

Portland City
"
Belfast

Packet

Cnlerr, hiMti, Buen, Ikatn, Piak-|
lag Irou, HIacUai,b> Fiae Teeb,
Solid Emery Wheel·, all sizes.

and

*«·-

State of Blaine

ON

Pewier, Nk.t, Cap·, Cartridge,,

OF

BONDS

S WAN &

Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle,

PALMER'S

Inaalabrloii· Smmu.
Spring is welcome, but not its dbeasts. We should
be glad to bave Its bloom without its logs, it# vapors,
its tuitfen changes of temperature, *nd the
agues,
fits of indirection, bilious attacks, and other harassing disorders which they engender. As this cannot
be, It behooves all sensible people to do the best they
can to escape such reiioaa drawbacks on the
poetry

ht. Louis

GUNS

Ready Made Clothing!

Tons

—1

&c.

Tni tluuseco •tiins*omotwnhiindred and twenty
five rooms carab e ο ac<om<>datng between lour and
li ve hundred (meets. The whold prornnty, if not disposed ot at private fain previous to the llri>t t Nlav,
will be sold at Public Auction, to close the erfit « ot
the late J. M. Ttn>m<M>o. Notice ot the time and
place ot sale will be beieaiter given.
Any person desirous of peeing ttie property, which
is in tho O'igh iep«ir, or wishing temak«any enquires, cm do s» by «pplvrag to ·ΐ W. Weeks. Admin·
istra'or. "t Larua t«*rvN. H., or toS. H. Cummiugs,
Falmouth H^te", Port an I, Maine.
Port and, iMa ch 13,1871.
xnrUMs

13 Preble <t, Portland, Me.

and

Chester,

ri-iffi-s, HTorsts,

K·· 111 Exchange Street.

STORAUE
Whart.

Au

Office.

THE favorite Summer Resort, known as
GLEN HOÛSE, situated at the root ot
Mt, Washington, and at the om .nenctment
of the (-arrive road to the summit, will oe
ottered tor pale, toother wth iho lai d. < obtaining avo'tone thousand acre?, (well timbered,) all the Outbuildings, Stables and Mill on the
samt-.aWo the Furniture, Staging, Mountain Car-

KlUBALL,

Jodven's Hid Glove Clbanbb restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sals by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 26
cents per bottle.
ror2K-dly

βΟ Commercial Street,
opposite New Custom Honte.

Post

Carriages and Sleighs,

MoALLlSTEi & 00.,

Λ «.1»

Sale.

A new two story French-root HOUSE on Spring
street, above Brackett, containing bath room and
other modern conveniences·. Enquire on the premises. or at Mo. 23 Emery street.
mar8sNtf
J. A.TENNEY.

FOB SALE LOW BY

ααβα»«

CO»,

the

Pimples .on the Face.
For Comedones, Black Worm» or Grnhs, Pimply
Eruptions, and Blotched disHgara'tons on tbe lace
ta Perry's Come done and Pimple Remedy

branches.

A Nice Article for Spring Fee !

Mary .1 Ward. Ward, St Marys; IdaL Uay. Btadlord. Baltimore lor Fall River; Clara .lane. Banker,
Lultte; Gianil leUnd. M. lntire. Hockport; Kit bard

Sale.

tbe only reliable andhartnless RemeJy known
for removing Brown discoloration. Sold by dinggists everywhere. Depot 4· Bead Hi.

CVSpeclal

COAL!

Galvpeicm; Monadnock, Hammond. .leck«onvllle;

Valuable Hotel Property for

It 18

TO

delicate ought to do when m'sama Inlecte the
air. The answer will be, "tone and regalaie t be
sy stem." But how? Xhat la ihe Important question. A
dozen medical men would
probably recommend as
many aiflorent medicines. Ο the other hand, the
thousands who have tested the virtues oi Hoetetter's
Stomach Bitters as an invigoiant and alterative, will
recommend but one, the wholesome preventive
and restorative In which their
own expetience has
taught them to trust. A course ol Ibis rate vegetable stimulant, commenced
now, would save many a
pang to the teeole and debilitated. It would be wise
economy too, tor it would probably preclu te the ne
cessity tor medical advice. Without disparagement
to a profession which all
intelligent men and women
respectandhonor.it is just as well, it possib'e. to
Veep ont o! the doctors' bands, and they would
bave comparatively lew case* ot lever and ague. d*spepsU, biliiousness, nervousness, and geneia' debility to attend to. It this agreeable ana healtbftil speciBc were In universal use.

NfLnnta HTnwn Si U.I,
Λ M M.rr.lt ReMl
Kingston. J Cygnu's, Small, Poi.co 10 days; Arthur
Bnrt»n Frohoek. Carflenas: Hattlo Bauer. Ba'ier.
RT.h·

tered water, gas and fixtures. Apply to
F. G. RICH & OO.1 Printer».
Ccr. Middle and Exchange Streets.

Perry'β moth and Freckle Lotion.

MiHUiACTÛKER Or

COAL· !

&

whole

SPECIAL NOTICES

nf tha

usual I

as

mrl5sn1w#

For Moth Patches, Freckles, and

rifled·

mrlCsnS»

AratSWPasi 15th, barque Ada Carter, Kenney,
Matansis.
MOBILE—Ar 10th, barque D Η Bills, Pencry,
Boston
FORTRESS MONROE-Passed In 151b, brlas Fanstin». Pat ici son. flroni cardeuat; Ail-line Hi- bardson.
Wrlebr, from New York; sch MA McCann, from
Cardenas—all tor Baltimore.
BALTIMORR-Ar 15th, sch Helen J nolway,
Thompson. Mayaeuer.
Cldtrth barque Lucv A Nickels, ColDn, NYork;
sch Windward, Ellis. Cardenas
NEW YOBK—Ar 15th, brigs Fugenia, Larrabee,
Messina 56 ilavs
Frank Clark, Barfttow, Malarias.

Bouse to Let.
OWER part of Houef, No. 63 Cumberland, corner
Li Anderson Street. Price 1300. Ton room·, fil-

use

Fox*

plexy.

CHESTNUT

Cld 10th, barque Sitka. Walker. Liverpool.
8M Lth. »cb Sam I Hartley, Drink n» ter. Boston.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar lltb, barque 3 W Swasey,
Swasey, Havana ; brig S Κ Kennedy, Duncan, troni

Τ

Cristadoro's Excelsior Hair Dye

YORK COUNTY.

We learn from the Biddeford Journal that
the wiie ol Mr. Joseph Miller, of tbat
city, died
suddenly on Wednesday morning, of apo-

BÂBDALL,

Dye.

the

SOMERSET COUNTY".

Aberdeen Abducted.—A Tribune special from

Jackson, Miss., states tbat John F. Lacey,
Mayor of Aberdeen, Miss., was abducted fro ta
his office Wednesday night by Κα Elnx. Officers wero sent in pursuit, but
tbey failed to
rescue Mr. Lacey.
Much excitement prevails,

I lair

I

BO M EMTIO PORTN.
GALVESTON—Ar 9ib, barque Henry Flltner,

sn

Batchelor's

The Whiff <?ivea tbe number of streets in
as 152; 7 avenues, 16 lanes, 6 squares,
8 courts and 2 "places."
The Whig says t'ie steamer Katahdin,of the
Sanford Hue, has been taken off for re-paintiugand minor repairs. Xbe Cambridge will
take her place for a time.
We If am from the Bangor Whig tbat the
sudden rise ol watt-r on Sunday by bieaking up
tbe ice in the K^nduske^g river, carrird
away
three bridges and Her-ey's mill dam in Conmli;
also tbe bridge over Bear Stream, and Bragdon'e mill dam on crooked Brook, causing a
heavy loss to the town, aud also to individuals.
A young man named Rrann, in tbe emnloy
of Palmer & Johnson, of Bangor, had bistbigh
and knee very badly broken wbile rolling a
1 mding of logs near Holt's mills, in Garlaud,
uu »» euucBuiij
morning, saystne wmg.
We learn from tbe Whig that Jamrs Nash
and Frauk Keenanwf re arnigned before
Judge
Clark of ibe Police Court, Wedot-eday, lor voting on Uouda? in Ward 1, in that city, under
tbe names of Michael Buckley »od Morris
Shea, -who were boiti ont of tuwu on that day.
They waived an examination and gave bail in
tbe sum ot $300 each, lor tbeir appearance at
tbe next criminal term of the Supreme Judicial Court.

200

©AVIS

exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseat
ing, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very toothing and act
like a cbaim. Also Rushton'g < F. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
tor Consumption, Scrofula, &c.
The oldest, purest
and best in the market. Use no other. Sold by
oc28?n-d&w6m
Druggists generally.

rs.

Dickev, Boston.

Cheap !

in all its branches attended to

Rnsli ton's Cherry Pectoral Trochee

Bond·* and Montage»

_

very

CUi"'

LXoWntStal"'

Scb Gold«n Role, Ball. Fall River—Bunker Bros.
Sch Queen ol the West, Staples, Swan Island.

«Ο

M

"uh
band and In Bank», Cf8,50130
In rested in U. S. BiocM,
85S.00Î 25
(market ft-lue)
Invested In Bank Stock»,
1,023,509 00
(market ralde)

Sch Οι aft Carroll, Miller, KockUnd tor Porlsmonth
Pu'a ki, Priest, Tbomaston lor New York.
Schs Ε A Cutting, Preble, and
Albus, Tiliey, Bath
for Boston.
CLEARED.
BrlgNimwankee, Wlswell, Havana—Jo· Hobsnn.
Scb Ada. (Bri Belgea, 8t
John, Ν B—John Porteoni
Sch Maria Roxana,
Palmer, New York—Bunker

75
SO

CABDS,

will be found superior to all others tor Coughs,Colds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficnlties generally,

XI8IT».

4.4HQ.M6
•14.MJ.918

on

Scb

OO

......

Street, Boyd Block, Opp. New

No. 80 Middle

Bangor

COAL !

IN RUSTIC EBAHIE,

fc.

Lo»»e« by Death,
1,-4» i&* 95
purchased Policies.
t4s,cio «3
Matured Endowments,
4,·όιιο»
bud'» and Noie» returned, 1 67*,1ST M
A.m'i paid tor r^-insurauce. lit,mi 83
UommiMion*. Agency, and
all oili«r tipsuaea,
580,894 10
20 079 83
Physician's Fee·,
l'aie» and Kxctunï»,
IH.vST 58

Havana

.....

β,1Τ4,31Τ 36

911,131 93

ΐΊ^'1#1ββ

New Yor>.
Sch· Am Chief, Snow, and Mary Langdon, Benlett, Rockland tor New York.
sch Fred Wurren, Robinson, Rockland tor NYork.
Scb Catharine, Mann, Uockland lor Gloucester

Launched—AtPhipsburg I5ih. from the yard ot
Joseph Bower, a fine s.hroi ion tons, named ibe
Sasanoa She is owned by Sewall Bnwker and others, and is to be commanded by Capt Albert W eeks.

|5·™·1Μ 41

source»,

or

shall take pictures at the following LOW prices:

IN SxlO OVAL EBAHIE
IN SxlO BUSTIC
IN RUSTIC FRAME,

A.

ΒΕΟΚίΡΤβ.

son.

Broih

Company,

Statement Jan'y tit, 1870, |13,0i«,i37 30

Scb Ubcie Sam, Stlnson. Rockland for 8ostuB.
Sob» Adrian, Emery, and Lake, Mills, Kockland

No matter how imall or how poor a7picture yon have, bring it
Particular attention given to copying.
to us ana we will make a Lice one iroiu it. finished in India Ink or Water Colore.
We would call attention to the REllTTIPUL CHKOMOTYPES taktn only at Ν·« 80 Middle atnet.
Also tlie Alba-Type, a aew and keaatiAil picture, aken only by

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

new

we

Frames of all Kinds

It is stated tbat the Oxlord county militia
who were called to Portland in tbe last war
witb Englaud, are not entitled to the benefit of
the tw pension act. Tbey were muftered
into the service Sept. 13th, and mustered out
Nov. 7th and 8ih, and as no travel is allowed
they are unable to make out the sixty days'
service required by the act.

the

SHORT TIME ONLY,

pet

for Pu?'îiî
Κ
To°i
other

Ε Churchill & Co

and It» notion

HASSAN
hassan
hassav

a

|

Sch Seguin, DtTis, Savannah,—'umber to order.
Sch Ladj Suff Ίκ Armstrong, New York.
Si h Ν Ε Hagen, Slnneti, Boston.
Sch i.auri St Marion Clifford, North Haven.
Sell Rocket. Was*. Calais for New York.
Si b Paragon, Sbnto. Machins for New York.
Sch Francis Ulltn. Deane, Wlnterport lor NYork.
Schs Express, Caiderwood, and ueorge.Taie, Hock·

Η ASS AN

—

Jaaaary 1*. \91\·
Balance

Brig Murtua, * asaily, Mobile—550 bales cotton, to
rder.
Sch Hattie Ro=s, (of Port 1 an l) Crick, Cardenas
Ith ult via Holmes' Hole,—molas.-es to Phinney &

has-an
Hassan
Hassan
Hassan
HAsSAN
Hassan
hassan
HASSAN
Hassan
HASSAN
HASSAN
hassan

bis

10

τα*

or

OP HARTFORD. CONN

Steamer Carlotta, Co'bv. Halifax. N8,—with SI
ind mdse to John Porteous.
Steamer Now Brunswick. Pike, St John NB, vi*
iâttport.
Bnque Norn, (Br) Foster, Cienfuegos 1st Inst,—
Doisssrs

I ♦i. Li-Λ JL*

ι

»

—

Etna Life Iof>nrance

as«onirers.

Hassan

articles

FIFTEEN PICTURES WITH CABDS
THIRTY'-SIX PICTURES WITH CABDS,

J. W. Elliott of Bu\nfo d, has a white squirrel, with pink eyes, waich be caught last (all
in the town of Peru. It is a lively animal.

'Reign of Tebbob in Mississippi— Mayor of

Ciy.

HASSAN'S
In

TTosierv,
Drees Oonds,

UBOE PIC TITHE
LABGE PICTURE
LABGE PICTUBE
LARGE PICTVBE
■IX PICTURES IN

Z. Pone Vose, esq., has been re-elected City
Clerk of Rockland.

—

Poisoned by Eating Fish.—A family of
Uswego, Ν. X., consisting of five person», were
•ent a very large mail to England by a special
taken suddenly and severely ill, tbe fyruptoma
courier.
Probably this contains the pro- being similar to those experienced from tbe
gramme for settlement, and to which * reply action of some violent
poison. The physician
from tbe British government would have to who was called pronounced tbeir illness
the
be returned. Everything thus far appears to effects of poison from moonstruck fish. He
be pleasant, and we hope the settlement of explained that fish are thus rendered a danSan Domingo.—A Kingston .Ta
business will be equally so.
gerous article of food by being exposed to the
of Thursday, lays the U. S. steamer Tenlight of a full moon while drying, and be bad
Ddbiko tbe protracted siege of Paris tbe noted numerous cases of illness with precisely nessee will reach .Key West on Monday (
Commissioner Wade's report is finished and be
American residents have bad cause to speak similar symptom·, orignating from that cause,
will so to Washington by the most direct
in
Scotland and some other countries. Tbe
in terms of the highest praise of Minister
ronte. The other commissioners will
stop at
Washburne's kindness and consideration.— illoesa produce·!, tbongh rarely fatal, is very Charleston ana
write elaborate reports.
All
When all intercourse with the outer world severe, and its effects continue for some days.
expressed themselves decidedly in favor of anThe common r.ymptoma are headache,
wae at an end, he showed a care and an internausea, m xation. A cordial
reception was given the
with severe and exhaustive retching, heat in
est In their welfare which is rarely evinced
by the face and head, and a sensation aa of tbe commissioners here and they are of the opinforeign representatives of tbe nation. The head and face
ion that there is α strong sentiment in Jamaiswelling greatly, and not nnfrelabors of his secretaries have been endless in
ca in favor of annexation to the United States.
quently attended with delirium. Persons who
forwarding letters, which were received each have any desire to experience the effects of
ibis
Per»···!.
Monday morning through the Prussian lines «insular illness can gritify tbeir
cariosity by
T. Stevens Abbott, the senior member of the
to the American residents in the beleagured
simply exposing freshly cangbt fish of any spewidely koowu fit m of Abbott &
elty. Lnlike the British ambassador, he re- cies to the rays ol tbe moon lor a abort time, carriaee manufacturers of Concord, Ν.Downing,
H, died
at his residence in that
mained at his post, fearless of the effect of the and then indulging their appetites thereon.
city Thursday aged 07
years.
bombardment, resolved to do or die.
Henry Ward Beecher on the Removal
Nasby Locke is reported to bave been one of |
the must
prosperous of lectur rs.
The Ellsworth American says tliat all tlie of Mr. Sumner.—The whole truth, we sop- The curiouspecuoiarly
in such matters
tay he has realized
pose, lies in thus, that, with all his eminent $12,900 to $16,000
Maine Republican
per year by his lyceum prac| tice.
journals "except the
Mr.
Sumner
does
excellencies,
not
know
PBk.es" express
now
regret at the removal of Sen- to
Mr. Seward left Calcutta
yield anything to others. He does not know
ator Sumner from
Monday for Bomthe Chairmanship of the bow to have a
bay. His health is excellent.
conscience supreme over himForeign Committee. We
Gen. Ε Dumont, of Tadiana, has been
suppose il. is possi- self without making it supreme over others.
ble tor a very careless
ap*
•
pointed Governor of Idaho.
man to make such a
blunder as the editor of 1
is
onr opinion that Mr. Sumner in his forIt
Chief
Eogireer Andrew Law ton, of the
he American does,
mer position was constantly liable to
without any evil intent.
endanger United States Navy, died in Fhilidelphia FriThe fact is that no tbe
of tbe two countries, and that bis day.
peace
paper in Maine, Republican or
the body of tbe Senate will be
Democratic, subsidencetointo
bas expressed its regret at the
a just and amicable settlement.—
whole untime- favorable
■state Mew·.
Tt is leared by some, and hoped by others, that
ly quarrel in more euipnatio languase
than
a deadly wound bas been givan to tbe RepubliANDROSCOGGIN
the t'BESS. That it makes uscol
COUKTT.
can pa. tv.
If that party has so slender a bold
some disThe First National batik
of Auburn has decrimination in its cen&uie, without
upon tbe country that tbecbango of a Chaircided to subscribe Tor
$100,000 ot tbe new five
sparing
in the Senate Committee can destroy it,it per cent, bonds in
anybody who deserves reproach, ought not to man
for tbe same
exubaupo
is time that it bo destroyed. But we have no
amount of their six
per cents, held by the govbe regarded as wrong.
such belief, an<l b ve no fears as to its danger.
ernment.
Mr. Wileou spoke with tbe
exaggeratiot Of exCUMBERLAND COUSIY.
The Maine Standard complains that the cited feeling wbeu he declared tliat niuety in a
The Brunswick Ttlfaraph
buodred
io
the party would be offended by this
says Prof Brackol
cairied
the
late muni- action. In fact Mr.
et! ot Boriloiu College, iu his lectures
Republicans Augusta
before
Sumner is rot a man to the medical
win
this
class,
pereoijal influence
season, pursues a differcipal election in that city by gross bribery and
among tbe common
ent svstem from any be has ever used betore.
P°Pular enthusiasm toward
Why doesn't the Standard œ',0r4rrea" wl10
corruption.
He has adonted a standard work ot instruction
w'^ r*Krei this
I,,e.n
history
make (some specific {charges and have the are the moral? and
thoughtful men of tbe party, aud lollows tbi* iu his lectures. He makes
merely a reference to matters iu the text, exlbeir
guilty party brought to justice? The law sions. They will revi'°
impres- nlainine fully all that may be
not, at any late, abaodou
necessary in his
tbe
kind
is
against practices ofjthi*
stringent party on such slender reasons as tbe
own language, and illustrating the points
dispossession ol a trusted »ud
Honored man Irom α
brought out by a Series ol beautilul «pen·
enough, and we should sincerely re;oice to place ol infi'ience.
This is one of those
men s
Tfce students have their books with
see It enforced
political whirlwinds to which our
against whoever violates it.
them for reference in the lectnre room and for
politic!· are sub
whose
ject,
very violence will make it of short
study out of it. .Of course they take uo no'es,
duration.
and this we conceive to be a çreat
It must be a singular
Rain, w dm*
experlencejfor Charles
a man «s
taking notée he has precioo· little
Sumner to find himself
chance to think or
everywhere credited
At tbe funeral ol a lady in
of
connection
the
study up
Portsmouth, N.
with being ;he
Pro*. Brackttt devotee tbe first fifproximate cause of a Demo- Η.,οη Friday, the pall-bearer· were ter four subject*
teen
minutes
of
a lecture to a
cratic victory.
"quiz" upon tbe
gone, according (be custom of the old country.
previous one, and thus
every subject being re-

îi^.8UCTWD

the

Goo» Trade

For

KNOX COUNTY.

Brave doctoil"

ex-Federal officer.

gools

CHEAP I
hence

5»

JNJbCWS.I

FrMiri March 17.

AND J VOIJ) THE CROWD IN THE AFTERNOON !

OXFORD COUNTY

Lucille Western, in the Htrald, goes for

get

COGIA

*EW ADVERTISEMENTS

FORT or PORTLAND.

COME IN THE MORNING

was

season

rality.

tobacco. We are afraid our
will all end in smoke.

♦o

COOIA
COOIA
CoQ IA
COGIA

not clear of ice at this time of tbe
in 1826. He says that in 1826 tbe ice
broke up in January, tilling tbe eudies down
river, but In ze again solid. On tbe evening of
tbe 25 b of March it again broke up and went
down lormiog iu a jam at Brown's island, and
flowing back into tbo streets of Hallowell,
where it remained nnt.il Ihf. fiwt Λ··· ni Anril
when it melted awjy, was loosened and weut
down river. A record as to tbe height of the
water attuat time may even at this day be
seen on Master, Smith & Co.'s store in Hallow»ll. Tbere was terrible consternation at
that time in that city. Lumber and buildings
were carried off and destroyed. A Mr. Hemmell's confectionery shop was mined by tbe
ice, and he applied to tbe insurance company
for allowance, but was informed that ibey paid
for luses by fire and not by flood. He tben
went and set bis buildings on fire. So, unless
some other "ok'est inhabitant" arise?, we most
conclude that he Kennebec bas not been clear
ai tbls lime of me 5ear for a century.
Navigation on tbe Kennebec is now re-opened. Schooner Mary Shields of Gardiner,
O^pt.
Hiram Waite of Wisce-fet, arrived at Gardiner Thursday, being tbe first vessel that has arrived since the river opened, and tbe earliest
spring navigation ever on record on the Kennebec. Tbe river is entirely free from ice, not
a speck to be seen.

river

every settlement is being attacked in tarn by
the Apaches.
E. C. Daniell, late cashier ol the Webster
National Batik, of Boston, was arrested on
Thursday and held in $10,000 bail, charged
with embezzling the funds of that institution.

or

siuuy

MA-KJL 1STJË

our

Henry W. Pitman, late teller of the North
National Bank, accused also of embezzelment,
duty on tea aud coffee, on the otl er band, is
strictly a duty for revenue, yielding millions with the Baptist church in Kennebnnk and was arrested-about the same time and held to
answer.
of dollar* to the Treasury and protecting no sekes a more
genial climate In some inland
domestic industry whatever, tbere is a singu- town.
Toe New Hampshire Electiox.—The Conlar uniformity in the vote ol both Republicans
Ravivais are reported in Northfield, Me., cord Slatetman has returns from 227 towns,
and Democrats on these diverse questions. and at Bar Mills and Salmon Falls io the Free giving Pike 33,812, Weitou 31,667, Cooper and
The following named places
Of the 72 Republicans who voted for free salt
Baptist and Congregatioualist society. A scattering 1077.
only two appear to have voted against Iree number of marked conversions have occurred, are yet to be heard from Carroll, Cambridge,
Errol, Jackson, Hart's Location, Watcfille
tea and coffee, while only six of the 76 Demothe intere>t arising among those outside the and Wentworiu's Location. These towns la»t
It their
crat· who|voted lor tree salt failed to put apparent influence of the church.
iftar gave Btcaroe 43 Ulid D6d6l 234
vote should be the same as last year Weston
themselves on record against the tea and cofwill tail of election by 151 votes. The whole
η

Prople

COQIa

Another "oldest inhabitant" in the person of
Iriend George W. Jones of Augusta, says
tbe Journal, rises up in vindication of tbe
truth, and stoutly asserts that the Kennebec

pwenger The citizens are exceedingly bitter
againt Gen. Stoneman for removing to California nml rpnrpRpntinfr the rouutrv auiet while
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KENNEBEC COUNTY.
The Journal says late heavy rains have obliged the lumbermen to leave tbe woods. Those
not already at home are on their
way. Tbe
lumber cut this reason is of better quality,alnot
so
in
much
though
quantity.

21,254 against 11,963 last season.
The stage from Fort Yuma to Tucson, Arizona, «as captured by Apaches, eighteen miles
east of Gila, on the 7th inst. Thompson, the
driver, received three bullets in the leg and an
arrow in the chest but escaped with the only

In

«OOIA

The Ellsworth American notes tbe marriage
lady (?) in that city only 14 years
eld.
Dav'd W. Cain, a boy about seven years old,
was drowned in Surry, on tbe 10th lust.

The total number last year was 688.140. The
total number of cattle packed this seasen was

I

COUNTY.

af a young

ten small houses to make returns. The full returns will probably reach 915,000 to 920,000.

past

The Methodist Church on Urown's Hill,
Cape Elizabeth, have given their preacher
Rev. K. Atkinson giits recently to the amount
cf $100.
The meeting house was|built in
1868 at the cost of $15,000.
The congrega"
tion averages 250.
A new chapel has recently been built for $-2000 where there is
preaching and a Sunday School of 00 members. It is about three quarters of a mile
from the Church.
The new church at Washburn, Aroostook,

in

injured.

was

Haven.
The total number of hoge reported packed in
Chicago this year is 907,769 head, with eight or

a

the

COUNTY.
A large grind s'ona in the scythe factory of
Mr. H. Holt, in Wilton, burst on the 11th iost.
One ot the workmen, Mr.
Guuaot, was itaodng at tbe side ot tbe stone engaged in grind"
ing the backs ot scythes, but escaped with a
iligbt wound on the hand. No other person

Convention
met at Brooklyn Thursday night and reorganized the National Association with a view
to redeeming '„be national game from the evils
introduced by professional ball playing. Delegates were present from the leading imateur

Religious Department·

pleasant nature during
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cool*

The Ttltgraph ιανι Geo. Chamberlain deliv< d tbe first Bowdoin lecture on
the evening of
he 2d iost., bu
b»ing "The Loft at
] Jetty»bui*," verysulject
as one who heard
different,
<
t s»ys, from his lecture on the "Battledeivered bere some years ago. It «as an eloîneut and spiiited addiess, delivered in tbe
General's best style, and was listened to wiih
he closest attention.

recorded Friday.

mialata*· Almanac

SPECIAL NOTICES.

]

saved.

The amateur Base Ball

It being understood that Rev. Mr. Sandersou of tbe Pine street M. E. Church in this
city did not desire to remain the third year,
the limit of the itineracy, at a meeting of the
official members of the church and others,

been of a very
two years.

Crafaai·· About Ilic Tariff.

leaa than

was

1

SIDNEY I'KBQAM.

an

[

with the best aud largest stock of Oysters lo
be found in the city.
Nothing better for a
SuLilay Diuner." Call early as he always bas a
rush on Saturday.

the Executive council, appoint

lewed, the student if compelled to keep bll
1 : η owl edge at bl* flogers' ends. We predict
bat the final result will prove the côorse on
hem'SU.v to lie cue of t ,« u-o^i, bacceasfui ever
;iren bere.

ι

Two trains came in collision in Bochester,
d. Y., Friday morning aod two locomotives
Hid six freight cars were smashed up. A
brakeman was very seriously injured.
The trotting stallion "Happy Medium" has
been sold for S25.000 to Mr. Steele, of Philadelphia.
A mortgage for $28 000,000 on the franchise
and chattels of the Southern Pacific Railroad

a

A PROCLAMATION

Limt IHall«.

Encampment of Odd Fellows was Intltuted a'. Portsrron'h,Κ. Fi on Ftiifsy.Ship Great Eepublic, iroœ Callao via Val·
>araiso for New York, with a cargo of guar o>
β reported abandoned at sea Feb. 10th.
Tûe
A new

A. S.

FERS4L»,

01 the late firm of J. E.
FEKNALD Λ ε oar,

ί>1 Middle
mrlS-lm

St·) iijShi

SATURDAY, MARCH 18, 1871.

CITY AND

VICINITY

pfOur advertising patron t are requested to tend
in their copy at early M the
day at possible. Ad-

vertisements to appear
in Saturday, (not

Monday morning
Sunday )

rent

WtM free Religious Noticet
early as Friday noon.

must

be

witness the dedication of
large congregation
a statute St. Patrick, and listen to a discourse

by Rev. Father Lucey of Lewiston.
The statue of St. Patrick is some eight or
ten feet in height, representing bis saiutship
clad in priestly robes with the mitre on.his
beod, and holding in one band the crozier,
while the other hand is raised with two fiogers
pointing heavenward. Mass was celebrated
by Bishop Bacon, assisted by Fathers Murphy, l)(-Rose, and another, whose name we did
not catch, with all the impressive ceremony
of tbe church, while the musicof Mr. Wbeelock, Mrs. Wentworth Stevenson, Miss Barker
and the choir of girls attached to the Cathedral

sent in as

New A.<lvertisrmenls*To-Day·

ENTEKTAIXMENT COLUMN.

Theatre....Mnelc Hill.
SPECIAL· NOTICE COLUMN.
Crlstadoto's Excelsior Hair Dye.
NEW ADVKKTIHKMRNT COLUMN.
A. G. Dcwev.
iEina Lite Ins Co
O^o K. Davis & Co.
Ksal Est ale lor sale
Ο e liters' Mo'lce.. ..W. H. Melcher & Co.
Β ib.τ Carriages... C'has. Day, Jr. β Co,
Koiiins & Bonn.
8ea?on nfliTI
Walooboio, &c. ...-tr. Chas Hou<bton.
Mill i'toj erty lor Sale.... John B»bert-on.
—

I

Bell|Mai Notice*.
The usua' relisions notices 01 Sunday services at
the Second Parish. High Street, State Street, 1st
and Plymouth Churches hare been withdrawn, but the services are conilnued in the churches at the usual hours on the Sabbith by their re-

Baptist

day aiternoon

at

3

μ. m.

All

are

statesman and the soldier

ίΐΐΒΛΐϋ"ϊ(—vuiwn

7.

invited.

The San

or

of Congress and Exchange streets.
The poverty of the scenery and resources of
Music Hal 1. was manifestly nnn.irpnt in thn

burlesque of "Laurline," Thursday evening,
Id the grotto scene this was especially noticeable.

a

Company have determined upon putting on
night trains between Bangor and Boston, aDd
the new arrangement will
go into effect in
about a month. Passengets will leave Bangor
about balf-past seven in the evening, and will
lake sleeping cars at this city arriving in Bo»-

Bbiggs'Allavantor

purposes.

refrigerator car attached for the special benefit
of those
sending meats and poultry to the Boston market.

XVIUlVICli V·

tf.

tbe cures are

truly

that institution vesterdav

Tbe trouble was
îebunk last evening.
by tbe breaking of a cylinder ou tbe en;iae of the freight train from Portland, which
It
bare been met at Kennebunk.
; ihould
yas remedied after a brief delay.
( lioned

wonderful.

marl4th-d&wlw

no equal for this purpose, not as a remedy for
severe coughs or Bronchitis. Sold by drugTo avoid Counterfeits see tbat it has up-

gists.

tbe outside wrapper, Dr. Pierce's private
Stamp, issued by the |U. S. Government expressly for stamping his medicines, and which
bears bis portrait, name and address upon it.

on

marllth-eodlw tu-th-s&wlt

—

I
1

I
I

I

I
o'clock all the fixtures in said (tore
will be sold I
which consist of French plate
mirrors, show- I
cases, desks, gae fixtures aud ri A
ctors, win- I
dow «hades,
carpetings, furnace,stoves, awu- I
inns, etc.jtogftber with a general
assortment I
of store
furniture.
i

AbrEîTS.—Deputy
Turner of Cape Eliz Sterling arrested Wm.
for larceny ol coal I
from ^Yiiliams' storevi)etH,
house at Ferry village.
Officer Hall arrested
Jeremiah Black last 1
eveniiy:, for creating a
at the I
house of Charles Ε Smith disturbance
on
Daolorth St.
SeKBIBle Advice —Capt.
Wm. Dyer, of I
Cepe Elizabeth was lately cured of a severe at- I
tack of Rheumatism by using Hill's lthmmat- I
j pilla, and advises others to use them.
1

j

Periodicals.·-Godey'e Lady's Book for April
has beeu received and is for sale at the per.odical stores of Bailey & Noyes, and H. L. Davis,
Exchange Street; Loring, Sbort& Harmon and
Augustus Robinson, under Falmouth Hotel,
also at the school book, music and periodical
store of E. C. Andrews, No. 36 Center street,
and at tbe book and periodical depot of Messrs.
Fessendcn Bros., Lancaster Hall.
The Billiard Challenge.
Βλνοοβ, March 10,1871.
To the Editor of the l'rcsts :
Tile challenge troni myself to Mr. Henry F.
Shiel, ol your city, and which he desgnntes as
purporting "to be a challenge from a party in
Bangor by the naoie oi White," was intended
in good taiib.
Mr. f-hicl names Mr. Wesley A. Rand ss
stakeholder, Lut omits to give his place of reaideuce. Supposing it, however, to be Portland.
X have ttlis day «eut per Eastern Express to
that Renllemau's address tbe sum of $50 as a
by
deposit and forfait in the match as proposed
me and publised In your iexue of Marsh 13tb.
a "defithis
will
Shiel
consider
Mr.
Trusting
nite communication,"
I remain, yours, &c.,
τ. H, White.

BY TELEGRAPH
TO THE DAILY PRESS.

|

MAINE.
CAPTURE OF AN ESCAPED CONVICT.

J

Thomaston, March 17. —Bland, who escaped
from the State prison last Friday was ciptured
this P. M. by officer W. G. Eice and Warden
He refused to
Bier at Swift's Mills in Warren.concluded that
be arre9ted at first, but finally
useless and surrenfurther resistance would be
to his old quarters,
de red a:.d was returned

Patrick's day at banqor.
Patrick's Day was
Banqor, Match 17.—St.
the direction ol
celebrated here to-day under
Benevolent Society,
the Hibernian Mutual
Notwithstanding
the first time for te» yearn.
a procession ol the
the mud aod drizsiing raiu
six buodrjd,
Irish societies, numbering some
the ptreets
with.two bauds of music, paraded
mass at
aud made a fine display. Alter high
to
St. Johu's church the procession proceeded
City Hall where a fiue dinopr was prepared,afoccuwas
ter disposing of which the afternoon
with sentiments, speeohts aud music.—
be whole affair oassed off with great credit to
«τ.

Ïied

tbose

concerned.
MISSOURI.
WESTERN EMIGRATION,

ern

St. Louis West®τ,1"ι 00 "ιβ S0"'11
and ,0ΚΓ

"ι"*}7;~Ti>e
C^ou^hiÎ
*iî
flit* miilÎ

Platle

milesiouth

or Greeley

whe0r«?heVhr
^io^VnC"V,ro1
"ton colony

oMaSd

The
of 40,000 acres
ha. also located at Evaus.
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FOREIGN.

1

\

OHIO.
XTRDER AND SUICIDE.

France.

PARIS INSURRECTION NOT SlPPîtESSBE.
Pabib, Marcb 16.-[Special ti Ν. Y. World.]
Mao; ol the offlcrswbo (erred under Vati
baldi have arrived and assumed command
A meeting of tbe
among the insurgents.
cbieis was beld yesterday, and it was determined to retain the caunon at at all baeard.".
Tbe insurgents continue to fortinue tlieir position and mount new guns.
List night tbe;
constructed another entrenchment and estabTHE

lished powder magazines.
SAD

FEELING BETWEEN FRENCH AND GERMANS.

Paris, Marcb 17. —[To Associated Press.]
The journals complain that the Prussians
are
still depredating
upon tbe inhabitants, and
urge reprisals. Tb« Débat» says that before
we can
lorget our German enemies we must
cease to find them thieves.
If after their extortions they cannot comprehend that
they
ought

not to return to
France, we have the
right to stretch tbe cordon wbtcb will exclude
them from French
society. Other papers talk
tu similar
strains, sayiug there can be uo friendships while tbe Germans are in France. Difljculiies bave arisen between tbe Germans and
French in relation to some of the oetails of tbe
convention of tbe lltb of March.
TERRIBLE DISASTER.

A cartridge factory at daucey
exploded and
18 persons were killed and 40wonnded.
VARIOUS MATTERS.

It is believed private telegraphing will

commence

re-

Monday.

on

Ten trains will he run

daily to and from Versatile] during the session of the National Assembly.
One hundred seats in the As-embly are vaMembers of tbe national guards bave been
vited to call at the American legation to receive
each five francs in
money or a pound of tobacco
from subscriptions in America for the ic'.ttf
of the sufferers in France.
A meeting of tbe officers and
subalterns of
the natioual guards at
Montmartre bas been
summoned for the

uress

men.

resolviug

nnrnose

on

Non-signers

nt

Ηίσηΐη»

on

ml.

the Flection of tbeir own

denounced as traitors,
but there have as yet been but tew
signers.
All
are

the naturalizations witbin tbe last six
months are to be declared void.
Faidherbe, though ill, Las submitted 16 the
government a plau fir the re-organization of
the army.
Rentes are to bf. bought up extensively
by
the government, with a view to sustaining the
government iu view or the new loan.
Tbe merchants of Patis are signing a
protest
against the law in relation to commercial bills.
Tbe Assembly bas appointed a committee of
forty-five to report upon the state of the iitvaded departments. The mayors of tbe arrondissements are required to state all >be cost
incurred, especialy all outrages committed by
tbe Germans, describe the resources remaining at their disposal, and the prospects of tbe

harvtst.
The Germans bave lelt Dieppe.
Λ Hair in.

A JUBILEE OVER FBENCH LIBERATION.

Vienna,

March 17.—The programme for the
celebration in honor of tbe liberation of France
from the Prussians has been arranged by α
committee of citizens of Graz, tbe capital of
Styria. Tbe proposition has not yet been sanctioned by the government of Styria.
I lair.
THE JESUIT

TROUBLES.

Rome, March 17.—Cardenal ADtonelli has
sent a fresh note to tbe Italian antborities in
regard to tbe disturbances among the Jésuite.
Great Britain.
VARIOUS MATTERS.

London, March 17.—It is said that tbe result ol tbe labors of the .Black Sea conference
will be presented to Parliament to-night.
Tbe Cambridge and Oxiord crews are now
practicing daily on tbe Thames.
Iu the House of Lords to-night Earl Carnarvon stated that of three hundredjtbousand barrels of powder stored in tbe government arsenals ail but eight hundred barrels were worthless, and tbe government bad been paying for
pebble powder twice its cost in its own shops.
He deplored the apathy of tbe government at
a time
when tbe state of Europe made war
more than possible.
Lord .Nortlibrook, under Sec'y of War, explained the new prismatte powder, which i·
superseding all other kinds and bad engaged
the attention of tbe government.
NEW

VOItK.

Albany, Marcb 17.—Gov. Hoffman vetoed
tbe bill providing au additional clerk for each
of tbe nine District Courts in the city of New
fork. He says that tbe proposed increase of
clerical force isenrirely unnecessary, that it
would add $54,000 to the $453,000 which tbe
New York district courts now annually cost,
tnd it bills like this were permitted to become
ΐΜττο uucuuitem

penditures aud

iuu

iiubuuriliics LU

taxes can

reUUC0 ex-

be successful.

FILKINS IN PRISON.

Filkins was taken last night from the jail in
this city to Clinton Prison. His wife anil chilIren called on him twice yesterday, tbe interview being most trying aud
Filkins
painlul.
bas occupied tbe most of bis time since his arrest, when nut in tbe Court-room, in playing
:ards and similar amusements.
ANOTHER

DEFAULTER.

Buffalo, March 17, E. G. Al pot, a
:lerk in Barclay, Bruce & Co's, in

confident
this city
lor tbe past six years ha.* absoouled and is a
lefaulier to the amount of $20,000 or $30,000.
Elis frauds have been going on since 1866.
He
>-ft tbe city on Monday night last taking with
aim four car leads of furniture, horses, cartages, &c.
CITY AND VICINITY.

New York, March 17.—Rev. Dr. Giles, tbe
Treasurer of tbe Swedenbergon church on 34tb
ilreet has abscouded with $20,000
belonging to

the church.

NATIONAL GAME.
A National Association of Base Ball
Players,composed exclusively of professional clubs,
iras formed in this
ciiy tbis evening. Tbe Bos:on, Forest City, Rock lord, A'bleiic, Chicago,
mil other prominent clubs
being represented,
l'bc Association has decided that the club
which shall win the greatest number of champion games during tbe season endine^Kov. first
shall be declared the
champions, aud in case
two clubs wtu au
equal number the one having
tbe best record shall bave tbe
championship,
[u selecting umpires visiting clubs
are to have
Lbe privilege to uarne five members of tbe
base
ball fraternity from whom tbe borne club must
eboose an umpire.
A
Xiindman, a German, a prominent
wholesale tobacco dealealer io'Newark ,N. J.,
[ailed to-day. Liabilities $40,000.
A private despatch from Washington
to-day
announces that Commissioner Pleasanton decides tbat the renewal of fire insurance policies
do not require revenue stamps.
Burglars safely removed $3000 worth of
pocket-knives from a store on Chambers street
last night.
The small pox is raging among tbe 8th infantry in the barracks at David's Island, and tbe
post has been quarantined by order of Gen.
TBE

McDowell.

E. A. McLoughlin, formerly chief clerk of
tbe money order department and assistant
postmaster of Atlanta, Ga., was arrested in
tbis city this afternoon aud sent back to Atlanta tor embezzlement of $5000 government
lunds from the post-office.
Dispatches from nearly all the principal cities
jf the country report a general and cuccesslul
:elebration of St. Patrick's Day. In Cincinuati Gen. Hslpine, tbe Fenian exile, was publicly revived » ith honors. In San Francisco
;o!ored companies did not participate in tbe
procession. Tbe horse and accoutretaei ts of
ι"ν

ν/αl'tuiu

υ■

vuo

wiupuuj

πι iu

amavu«u

ινι

lebt,

thus preventing bis appearance on parîdc, aud tbe commamlaut of the other company tben dismissed bis men.
THE WEATHER.
1YKOFSIS OF THE WEATHER REPORT FOB TBE
PAST 24 HOURS.

Washington, March 18—1.30 P. M.—The
lowest barometer last uigbt between lakes Ontario and Huron has moved to Ν. E., and

now is beyond oar coast?.
The pressure has
increased from tbe lower lakes souibwestward to Texas, and is now highest on that
line with average clear weather; thence west-

Uowly

ward excepting cloudiness from Lake Michi-

passed.

bankers, representing $200,000,000 capital,
have receutly formally requested Secretary
Boutwell tu submit to tbe present Congress a
plan for the redemption of outstanding legal
tender notes, substantially identical with Gen.
Butler's self-adjusting bill.
Tbe first twenty miles of the Savannah &
Memphis railroad was completed to day.

William Strange and A. Creecy were killed
at Bermuda Hundred, Va., on Friday, by the
explosion of a boiler in a saw mill.

CONNNBCTICCT.
ST. PATBICK'S DAT.
Habtfobd, March 17.—St. Patrick's Day
was celebrated
oy the different Catholic socleties to-d v, the streets
being thronged with
peuple. High Mass was celebrated at St. Peter s church and
in the evening Father Walsh
of tho same church delivered an address at
Allyn Hall, on "The sufferings of tbe Irish
people for their faith and country." The day
was alio
extensively celebrated in New Haven. ,

entertainments.

CBcnntAn, March IT.—Henry Yourso, (usl
pardoned from the
Penitentiary, ibot and mortally wounded Motes
Kline

PORTLAND

ILI.INOIH.
Chicago, March 17.—The recent floods in
Morgan county. III., destroyed
bridges and an immense amount of tweniy-five
properly.
RAILROAD

ACCIDENT.
The construction train of tbe
Burlington,
Cedar Rapids and Minnesota railroad w.is
thrown from the track nenr Solon, Iowa, this
afternoon, and five men were instantly killed
and four others wounded; two fatally.
TILEOKAPH ITEMS.
The boiler plate manufactures of Pennsylvania, Nrw Jersey and Delaware bave voted
to raisn the price of plati iron tbree-eigbtbs of
a rent a pound in
consequence of the coal miner's strike.

Mb. JOHX L. HALL ...Manjioeb and Dmroroit
OKO. H. TVLER,
BusiNt 8S Λ1 A.ViGKH

Grand Sensation Tiight

Tins Saturday
atteinaon,

tt£ïcoE£id,U'"mC"t

Colchester, Conn., a deputy

Kind

to

m»

Edward Chambers, tbe well kuowu
EOiu-

ΤΑΠΊΙΙ

THE
will present

Kecripl· br Kailmd· ·■< Μι···»ω·.
Grand Tf#jnk Ka'lway-25 car» lumber, 1 do
spool, 1 do »hiiiglee, 'J do oats I do pork. I do laths,
I do pape·-, 2 do a ed, β do
com, 4 do flour, 3 do sugar btils. 8 do sundries.
Maine Central Railway—6 cart
sundries;
Shipment East—4 cars flour, 1 do spirits, 2 do seed ;
to Europe—5 cars seed, 2 do
peas, 1 do appks, 6 do
ashes, 12 do provisions.
roBTLAHD & Kennebec railroad—4 cars
potatoes. 32 bags wool. 4 bales goods. 4 cssçs do,
BSdoors,
II ouls sasb. 1 borse, SO cases oil
7 bbls. potaclotbs,
toes, 10 do apples, 29 bags waste, 1 car bbls., 1-2 do
stray, 43 pkgs mdae, 28 cars freight for Beaton.
Stkaheb Forest City, from
bigs
see··. 40 Oo rracued coin, β bbla. Boston—100
pal at, 3 hairs hair,
10 bbls. tar, 1 bile
bops, 25 empty beer bbls., 40 bdls.
2S
Iron, pigs tin. 10 botes iin. 3 bornes and 1 wagon,
4 bbls. rum, 2 piau
ones. 50 bbs.
16 bdls. paper, 2 cases oil cloih, 5 casks toi la pork,
ash, 100 boxs hitters 29 colls cordage,45 boxs
rbress 10 bbls. beer, 40
do sugar, 2 bbds. sugar 14
sewing machines,
bDl.
molasses, 1 si earn pump. 100
pks to order; tur Canada and up country, 18
plates
578
iron,
bars
do,
74
bales rain, 81 bdls leather, tl
cases machinery. 3
trunks. 35 baies cotton, t
10 tea iard:i20 nks
organ,
to order.
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HI. JOHN L. Π ALL.
8eat9 secured at I he box office during the day.
Dooi· open at 7, curtain risss at 8oVlock.
mrlltJ

People's Concerts

AT CITY HALL.
Fourth Concert Tloaday Ere'ug, Mar. 'JO.
By the Haydn Aa«ocic1 ion. Herman Kotzscbmar,
Conductor: Misa Lime D»er, Pianist; «agisted
by
the following talcut: Portland Arlonv, Mrs, Wetherbee, Mr*. Norcro»·, M-nr·. (J. P. Monroe, Samuel
Tburston. Wm. D. Haskell and .John L. Sbaw.
Ticket· with reserved seat· 30 cent·. For «ale at
Hawes & CragmV Admission ticket· 20 cents. For
sale at Stocabridse's.
marlStd

GRAND

Ball !
—

Portland Mechanic Blues
HALL !

Thursday Evening, Mar. 23.
COSTUMES ran be encaged at MRS. J. M. BONNE Y'3, 329 Congre»» street.
Gallery Tickets SO cent·, 10 be bad at the door.
Cloor Ticket» $1/0 to be had οι the committee only.
Jommittee: Captain G. W. Parker, M. J. Parker,
F. W. Swett, υ. Η. Record, A. H.
«awe», C. £.
KulesNo perron will be allowed on the floor
a mask until after Inttrmlsaion.
Grand March to commence at
bait'past eight.
Post Office address, 1S8-'.
rnilltd

without

WANTED

Γ"

A Hundred Little Girls.
Ages

from six to

fifteen,

Cias·.

form

to

Juvenile Vocal

a

JIBS. W. STEVENSON
will teach the above class FKEΕ OF CHARGE the
first quarter, at the end οι which the will gtve a
puoli examination, when any musician In Portland
wtil be permitted to write an original air on the
board tor the above claw to sing at sight.
Eniraoce ticket 25 ceola, to pay expenses, to be
had at. the Music Stores.
mrlG

Iree

44s

■fi I

Best·· ûlMk Llit.
Broken' Board, March 19
Maine Central R Κ Sixes, gold
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds
United State· 5-20s, IMS
•Miy. lata,
'·
18β7
Michigan Central Railroad
Union Pacific Railroad

90

Robert U

As an alterative or blood
purifier, tills preparation is far superior to Sarsaparllla or any
other medicine or combination of medicines
known to the medical profession. It permeates
every put of the system, attacks disease w here

I

;

located, diiving

it out and

destroying

The diseases for which it is cspccially

it.

ed condition of the Stomach
the Blood.

or

impure state of

Six Bottle* for i5.00

International Steamship Gc.

TWO

TRIP$~PER

ΚI OF CIABt.1

Letters otinqu.ry promptly answered and treatAddress.

ment sent il desired.

WEEK.

On and after MONDAY, March
20th, the Steamer New Brunswick

A

8. H. Pike, and the Steamer
England. Cant. E. Field, will
h ail road
Wharf, _jooi jnt

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,

The publie aie

and St. John,
AND HALIFAX

Spring Arrangement.

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

o'clock p. m. for Eastport and St. John. Re
turning wi:l leave St. Johu and Ea*tport on the
nays.

Steamer
Connecting ct Eastport wlti
tox St. Andrews and Calai4* and with
B. & C. Railway tor W'ooostock and Houltor
stations.'
Connecting at St. John with the Stsan er EM·
PRESS tor LMgby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Raliia* and with the Ε. & N. A.
Railway lor Slicdiac and intermediate stations.
Cf Freight received on days of .«ailing until 4 ot
c'ock P. M.
mrl7islw tf
A. R. STUBBS» Agent.

SBT-

Ui£EN,

Dr. J. P. BROWJBR,

ITAIB9UINT

CASSIMERES
CHADBOTJRN & KENDALL
Ο Ρ JE

Company,

FIRE, MARINE9 AND INI, AN».
Assets, December 31,1870.
Bonds and Mortgagee,
3T.650

Fifty
00

VI ,024 00
34.361 ββ
«,112 9 J
17,310 78
fB.I:'9 0s
11,200 00

to reinsure

THIS

363,lCd 30

dends,

MACHINISTS
Dr Ms,

eni'CKl ARB HAND TICKS.
Will find a complete assortment of

69 Exchange street,

near

Κ. K. HUNT,
Commission Merchant atd Auctioneer

VJO. 316 Congress st., will mrll every evening
1.1 large assortment of S aple and Fancy G«'ods.
Goods wul be sold during the day in lots to eui
Iurcliasersat wholesale prices. Cash advanced on ai
Descriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1808. dtt

The Famous "Weber"
It

now

regarded the

BEST PIAN ) MADE f
ED. B. JBOBINSON, Sole i(ut,
nos uisu

utBi-iiass

msimacuu

Waie-Kooms, Cahoon BIocV

at

next

ieb2eom1y Is

ALLAN

reaucvci

pr.cei

City Building.

LINE.

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL
BmM I· Ii«ln<«ry
Heiara Tlchrta iiMBlrd

■■

Ht duce·! Bate·.

THE

Stcamtfclp Mcaadiaarlaa, Capt. Baliantln·,
port tot Liverpool, ou SATURIia Y,
MARCH 18ih, Immediately alter the iirrlval ol the

will leave this
train ot the

uref lous

day trom Montreal.

To be followed bv the Peruvian, Capt

Smith,

on

Saturday, March 2oth.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabia (according to accommodation)
$7u to %t0.
Payable in Uold or its equivalent.
β&~Ροι Freight or Cablu passage apply to
U. 4 A. ALLAN, No. Λ India St.

OAT.

Hat§ and
IN

EVEBV
Have been

Caps!

VABIETÏ,
reccited at

Foreign and Domestic Perry's, cor. Middle & Temple Sis·,
Π·*Ι
Opposite

«he

F.lm.aUi

Match li-d.w

CHEVIOTS,

D )W, OOFFIK 4 L1BBT. Agents.

Twist

license irom ihe

a

pnbl;c auction, on the premises, c.n MONDAY, ttie twenty seventh day ot March, 1871, at
three o'clock P.
the dwelling house aud lor No.
34 Chestnut street, Poitlacd. Said premises belonging to the estate ot Edward Robinson, dece fed
Perms Cash.
Wm. H. -lEtUUS. Kieeutor.
F. O. BAILKT & CO., Auctionwi.
Portland, February 20. 1871.
1aw3wM'20,27.mr6

1.006 00

No. 49 Exchange Si., Thoma. New Block,
PORTLAND.
leMeodiw

Tools,

723|93
300 00
Railway
LOUISA O. MARItKTf, Adedaiitratrii.
F. Ο DA1LKT & CO, Aurt'r·
mrlStd
Portland, MucL 7, 1871.

Portland. Not. 29, 1869.
dtl
For steerage passage Inwards and outward·, and
el2bt diails on Kngland tor small amounts, apply to
J AS, L. FARMER, 3 J India Sr.

Forty Pieces

9420,437 61
P. PALMER, Presided.
GEO. B. HODGSDON, Secretaiy.

Fine

Sto liner Kim. Siock
W C Robinson. Ν .te
Thiee Slurrs Town*en<i Marine

SPRING STYLE

$1,407,788 39

ou'standiag

Pieces !

March 13-dlm

Losses and Claims adiusted, but unpaid,
6,000 00
Losses anl Claims unadjusted and reported. 50,265 31

required

Abel Sawyer
R G Wilson, No
S Κ Randall. Ν te
S Ρ Randall. Noie
RoOi Dyer, Note
Oil Slock
Columbian Ins Uo. cicrip
Commercial In? Co. Scnr
Vermont Iron Worke
Ralph KfcUey, Note

tor

188,000 00

risks, viz: 60 per cent ct premiums
received on Fi>e Risks. Whole amount received on Marine and Inland,
Other Liabilities, viz: Unclaimed divi-

Giles L>rine

C L ïliompooi)
ï «S Ν Murr

LlnrpttL

or tbk

10 12
5 05
36 15
2 40
53 10
104 25
?f»5 00
37* 28
40 40
25 06
200 00
** 00
162 00
925 00
10 00
«0 0»
3*0 00
2ΐ0·» ο·
100 00

Scb Louise
S>cb F.lis;i
S< h U Siminontis
Norton S'over

Fiwiien

Clark, J. M. Cummlngs and C. H. Barr
give permission to refer to tbem In regard to tbe
remedial power of "Oxygen AiB.as adminlsteied
by Dr. J. P. Brower, 334 Congtesa street. Physicians rnpulltd with Oxygen or OxygcnaUO Water,
itcj t.t,s
Dre. Ε.

13 *3
252 71
1 4 91
208 21
2,* 24
4 85
55IW
11 21
2«»53
37 4Γ
5fi 74
112 59
9H 56

* J·
2u«98

Offlu

HARRIS

344 Csairna Street, Parllanl, Me

Loaus on Stock,
United States and State Bonds,
Cash on hand and In Bank,
Unpaid Premiums (Fire and Mai ins
Interest due and accrued.
Bills receivable. ( Marine Premiums,)
Salvages to be collected,

D H

at 5

game

«

..

Ρ to

121

Street,

..

at

13

Eastport, Calais
DOTBY, WINDSOR

iison

Judge ot Probate lor the County otCumberitud, I shall sell
PURsUAN

PORTLAND, ME., U. S. A.

PRICE, «1.00.

vv

2 00
4 71

Executor's Sale of* Real Estate.

Spcthftarg,

82J

Medicated Inhalations

··»
·w
30 93
12 00

768 21

Scb Kiore.....
S L Foster..
Scb Superior
Ralph Kel#y
Sloop Zlon
«James Pet is,
scb Fleetwing
Steamer D' Witt cllntou
Ηαΐρι Ke'ly
Curtis
Merry
Sloop Yank'.e Girl
Seh Coucert
Sell I«la Morton

THOS. G. LORING,

i

v7 1

And all diseases arising Irom Impure blood.
Treated by Breathing "OXIGIN A IB,·

β
M 51

100

JWTaweit

recom-

mended, are:
SYPHILITIC & MERCURIAL DISEASES,
FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
DROPSY,
LIVER COMPLAINT
RHEUMATISM,
DISEASES of the SKIN, DYSPEPSIA,
LOSS OF APPETITE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
INDIGESTION,
HUMORS,
SCROFULA in its worst
ULCERS & SORES,
form.
PIMPLES,
SICK HEADACHE,
BOILS,
NERVOUSNESS,
NEURALGIA,
CONSTIPATION,
and all diseases having their origin in a
derang-

118

C ON S UMP ΤI Ο Ν,

$6 88

15 -(β
8 07
97 4'J
132 29
8 Λ
10 79
100
lOt 36
22 04
11 56
5 2·»
2 00

BrSHiMs

of Stillingia( Queen's Root)
Frost Weed, Prickly Ash Berries, Yellow Dock Root, Pipslssewa, Mandrake, Cardamon Seeds, tec·,
combined with Iron In its
purest form.

1ΙΓ]

Established for the cure ot

on

eighteen day

noon,

Scb Archer
Robt Cameron
S«*h Silver Moon
Wm Roberts
Qilce Loring

Composed

HOI

OXYGEN AIR

Sale.

S<hCC<lar*

Tie Great American Blood Purifier !

874

121

F. O. BAILEY «S CO., Auctioneers.

S I Austin
S«b hmeliue

PREPARED BY

Union Pacific Land cirant. Serena
Kurtetn Uaiiroau
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad

Amount

tbe sale.

leo.'Std

Se h Packet

j

JTBCIUC Λ α sues

LIABILITIES.

en

S Ρ Randall
Wm & A Curtis
W S Tre«etlieD

^

Stilliiigia&Iron!

Polk 91s per bbl.

Total asaets,

Dress boo ts in Varletv. LI en Goods WeoJ*
Gooas, Fancy Goods, in fact all g<*oia aiually
kept in a tJrst-class Dry and Fancy Qoed*
ore.
Tbe stock Is all tresh and *111 be sold in it Is to
suit purchasers.
Ttie futur· t», consisting of Furnace, Show Gate»,
Desks. Cart*tns, Chairs, Stool?, Cloak Forms, Sal·,
large French plate Mirror, &c., will be included in
grades,

Thomas Conner
S^b fin lîïck
John L Martin

+r·

jJ.Ai.JK.
OF

® 44s

Sales at the

sold, the large and valuajbt·

Fixtures, in
Itow Corner CtngreM and Bnwa Ife.,
occapied by Ε. E. LIT! LE.
Tbe stock conslrU ot
a large line of Cloaks and
ClOakings, Shawls 01 all

C. C. VV.Sami sou
John F. Palmer

Liverpool, March 17-2.30 P.
quiet. New Corn 35oGd. Receipts otM.-Breadstufis
Wheat lor the
past three days were ITS,000
quarters, all American ;

ιγαπο·

on

24 ρ m,

Accounts and no'es against the tallowing—
John Burke
Feariuff. Thatcher Λ: Co
J. M. Thompson & Co
W·. G. Train
Estate Ansel Lothtop

American securities—U. S. 5-20's 1802,
924; do 1865
old, 914; do 1>-6T, 9f|; do 10-4o's 89. Stocks flim—
Erie 184; Idinois Central
Atlantic & Great
110);
Western 32).
Livkbpool, March IT—4.30 P. M.—Cotton qniet;
Middling uplands "jd; sales 12,000 bal;s.
Markets
firm; Pork

trranr

1UKSDAT, March 7th, at 19
COMMENCING
o'clock,
sc. and continuing elery day at 1· A
and
until

01 March, A. D. 1871, at IS
at tbe auction room of F. O. Bailey Λ
Co., all the inter, st ot the estate of Ο. M. Mir·
re't, deceased, in ibe toll owing property :
1-lf. Seh Annie Freeman.
1
1 IH
E. K. Dresner,
1- G 41 Too kali ta.
1-8 " O d Chad.
1-1 ft 44 Kate McCilntoek.
1-8 44 Ueorge W. Fieice.
1-8 44 Ο. M M arret r.
1-1C 44 GaSelle.

lor money and account.

/-»«3*

Larare Stock of staple Dry and Fancy Goods at Auction,

DAY.

Fstelgi market·.
!
Lor don, March IT.—1.30 P. M.—«(Arils Petroleum
flit at lid; bpiritl Turpentine 37s 6d.
London, March 1T-4.30 p. M .-Console 82J ®"92J

Manhattan Insurance

ALCTlOiN SALES.

o'clock

ever

—

Tickets to the series of three conceits with r·
served seats, to be had of Η we* ft Crsrin, on and
lifter March 11th. at $1.50. single tickets, with r··
served seats, 75 cents. Admission SO oents.
The gallerios or the Hall will be reserved for the
Popile ·Γthe nigh Ml Qraamai Rckeel·,
at the merely nominal price of 50 oents fo.'the series,—in the resorved seats if procured before
March 18th.
March S—Cf.

at

dling uplands 14Jc.

ANNUAL·

And otbres to be announced hereafter.

a

Chicago, Mar· h IT.—Flour—Spring extra dull;
Wheat—No. 2 Chicago Spring lower at 1 2TJ @ 1251.
Corn quiet at 33 t (& S3}. Oats ucebaLged. Bice
dull at 91c for No. 2. Barley declited at TT
@80c.—
Hick Winos firmer at 88e$. Provisions weaker. Mess
Pork 22 OU @ 22 ISO casta. Laril quiet at 124 ®
12Jc.—
Dry salted eboul 'eis Tc; rough aides 8c; snort hides
9ii·. Lire Hogs active and bigber at G 49 @ Τ 40. Cattie dull at 5 23 (α) β 75 tor lair to choice.
Receipts—2oO« bols, flour. 5,001) bulb, wheat, 12,000 Unsb.com, 10.11) rye, 1000
bnley.
Shipments—20»0 bbls. flour, 3000 bush, wheat, 4,T00buih.com, 4000 btuh. barley.
Toledo, O., March 14.—Flour dull. Wheat lower;
No. 1 Red Wabish 147; No. 2 do I
43). Corn lower;
bigh m xed 62c; low do 01c. Oats unchanged.
Cincinnati, March 17 —Provisions—tull prices
and no demand.
Whiskey lower at 83c.
Charleston,March 17.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands 14c.

PB

Male Voice·,
PetersileaF- H· Torriagton, Piasiiïa,
Mr- 0. N. Alien, he English ViolinistMrs· H. V. Smith.
Miss Isabel Stone,
Mn J- W- WeitOD,8opruo>
Hudolphsen. the Great Oarmtn Tenor.
Artnofcl·» Ooraet.

Carlyle

Administratrix

96}

In connection with other
invited to call and Investigate

Qointette Olub,
Temple Quartette of

to
license trom tbe Judge ot ProPURSUANT
bale. 1 shall sell
S&TUR*
pub'ic auction,
the

92J(s£ 92Jc.
Sugar
rtqnest; Muscovado 8J®94«:; lair to
good rt tilling 8} a! 9Jj Molasses ue*av;New Orleans 52 @Sic.; Musoovado 32:.
l»aYal Stores—
Spirits Turpentine tlnll at 324c; Rosin h-ftTy; at 2 GO
lor strained. Petroleum dull; crude
14}® H]c; reflned24j @ 24ji-. Tanov steady at 8J %
9 1-lOc.
Freights to Liverpool lull ; Grain per steam, 5jd.
Cotton IT.

3-Ά4- Congress

Mendelssohn

noon.

—

uuiuu

In announcing this series of Concerts, the ι
ger bas the pleasure of naming tbe followtaj t ileal

$ST The following sale Is postponed to SATUKDAY, the twenty-llfth day ot March, at 12 o'clock

114

® 39s Ed.

HALL !

21st, 28th and Aprif 4th.

March

S'Ock and

Doisaeatic market*.

38

Concerts I

a

93}

declining.
London, March IT-4 30 P. M.—Tallow
Clover Seed

at. 7 ι-2 and
Φ·26ί<1
weather.

Tuesday Evenings,

m

9»}

obleans, March IT.—Cotton quiet; Mid-

25 ceoti.

Gnrney.

New York, March 17.—Cotton
heavy and lower;
sales 2492bilea ; Middling nplanda at
15|c. Flour—
sales 84,010 hbls; state and Western dull and In
buyers tavor; State 6 00 @ 7 25;
Round hoop Ohio 6 75
@7 50; Western 6( 0 @ 7 80; Southern 7 00 @8 00.
Wheat dull and 1c lower; sales 48,tt00
bush; new No.
1 S|>rin« at 159: Winter Red and Amber Western
1 70 @ 172 ; Corn lower; sales
new mixed
14.000;
Western 87 @ 88c; old do ί·9. Oats without change;
Western 68 sa 70c. Pork: new mesa
2173; old do
2100;
prime IB 25 @ 18 75. Lurd Inactive at 12 ffl
,q|.
.1.11

3d.

ox

Saturday Evening, March 18th.

CITY

118

Savannah, March 17.— Cotton Ια /kir demand;
Middling uplands 144c.
Mobil», March IT.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands 144c.

hah·»

Conservatory

Bill I

131;
112,
7'Jj

in fair

SO

CONCERTS /
Por.U^J wm^.^,^^1 LASX
LANCA>TER HALL !

Wcdnndajr En.

CITY

at *

TUo

Farewell Ueneilt,

BY ΤΠΕ

March 22d. tg;i,

precïstly

Tbumplne Legacy

—

*v,
M.

Ρ

TICKETS—Gents!50ceots; Ladies

T»U>7 Etc. March 91,1ST 1

Masquerade

WVdnesd

00

dances taught, and the cultivation or
The
of deportment made» tpec'a'tv
Tbe niqucttn ot
home, 'h* ball γ.ηιιο and ihe street illuvriite.t.
And sufirîeûrion· teirardlnt pupilf thankiuilv receive I
Terms, $5.00 per wholar, to he paid ho
Parent· and rnj.lis Γκκ.Ε
third or fourth I* *.*<»"
t-» Fxhibition,—and Fitbcre aBU .Mother» we come

be obtain e-J at tbe door.
ΙΛοογ* open at 7. Concert commence
close
at 11.
ΒΓ*Νο postponement on account of

ibe Hearing Parce ol

Comedy

Exhibition I·

latest

iheir choicest Entertainments.

Λ Grand

„

L/INCAhtrk hall,
Commenting

ADELPHIANS

>me ot

and

10t|

Ι,,μο», mnd

FaihiauaUt Dmariug,

«jam υ

RIVAL·® !

te|

:f0"@42c. Whiskey easle<; Western

I wfWf

r

Monday Ere, March 90lb,
Sheridans Great Comedy ol' the

New Y ark St lack mm*
Mean narkei.
New York. March 17—
III J. Money at 4 per cent.Morning.—Gold opened at
Tbe following are tbe forenoon
quotations of SouthTennessee 6'»
;
61}
Tennessee Cs, new
634
Virgin!» β's
Virginia Gs, new
68
Missouri 6s
«
91}
Louisiana «a, new
60
Alabama 8s
100
Georgia 6<
80$
North Carolina c'a, new
46
North Carolina 6", olil
26
South Carolina 6a. old
78
South Carolina 6s, new
65(
New Yobs, March IT—
declined
Emitting.—«old
to 111 J on improved quotations
of 5-20's In London,
but rem ilnen steady and closed firm at 111
J, the
clearance* having been less than 24 millions. Government· strong but Inactive, ihe
are the j
following
closing quotatlona :
United dates conpon C's, 1881
110
United Statea5-20 a Ι8Γ.2
IIS
UnMed States 5-20'sl864
112|
United States 5-20's 1865
112.
United States 5-20't, J an uary and Juiv
Ill
United States6-20's, 1867
Ill
United States 5-20·», 1868
Ill,
United States 10-40s
109/
Pacific 6's
114J
Union Pacific 1st mort
83j
UniOL Pacific Income bonds
70
Unlos Pacific land grants
7
Union Pacific stock
Central Pacific bonds
'·>Ι
Money closed op easv at 4 g 5 per ccnt. Starling
Exchange dull at I09j @ i:o|.
Stocks bava a dov*nward turn
to-day,leading spec
ulatlve aecarltlea allowing a mo>t
marked decline,
liumors ct reconstruction ot tbe Cabinet and the retirement of Boutwell wete carrent on tbe at, «et this
aiternoon and undoubtedly had
something to do
with ihe change In tone ofth· market. The
following are the clualngquotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co
3fi
Pacific Mail
12)
Ν. Y.Central and Hudaou Klverconsolidated... 98Ï
Ν
Central Λ Hudson Kiverconsolidatedscrip. 9^
Brie
20J
Erie prelerred
43
Harlem
129*
Lake
Southern
Illinois Central
Cleveland & Pittsburg
Chicago A Nortb Western
Chicago <& North Western prelcrred
Chicago Λ Rock Island
Pittsburg Si Fort Wayne

P.>rtlan(|

Youis faithfully,
RtJSS B. WALKER.

at the argent desire or
many or the leading citizen?,
and the pub ic and citizens teneraiiv. has corsonted
to retnaiu tUrfe nights lo
ger. during which time

COMMKBCIAL,

*"rne«t worker in th« C1H» o'
rt»p»c·tuny unnoanr·· lo ibe rltiten·
th»t ta* «m RiT, » roar·* of

'on

Blind Itoesrnra !
oooclade vilb ilic Fxcrlleut ComedUlU, lie

Pleasing Announcement,

bnrg publisher, died Friday.

01

an

to ad khson-. WHI people like their children ou
tli« ait«rnoon of the Λ id aod visit the had?
Yob
will hen know nior· of
my Ityle or leaching and
method of man>geraeot

Fault !

a

WINDMILL

The Republicans ol Ohint»iw
«—■—·ι—
νκη. .noyés οι
Cincinnati for Governor.

Centra!
Shore Sc Michigan

to

B«-

After which Offenbach's Comic Opera

sheriff at-

Reading
Michigan

Ik.

-

bTîTalkcr,'

RUM

March lS.b, 71,
ïiro(iucea lUt· siariliug >cnsitioa of the
[β-

The Will ;ιη<1 the
Way

Interested In the edoeatfon of tbe younjr
plea*· read ?

°:

I

A Grand Ladies Wlalinee
I.

tempted to attach the working property of tbe
contractors on the Air Line Railroad, but the
laborers, to the number of 70 or 80, armed
themselves and took possession of if. Tbe
sheriff sent off after reinforcements to a«iist
him. The laborer· have not
been paid since
January, and will not permit tbe property
to
be taken.

And a'l

*a,,,r',"T Ετβηΐιβ,
e

The autbracite and bituminous coal miners
of Pennsylvania bava formed a union.

Hrw

■

Will Fathers and Mothers

MUSIC Hall,

Cause, Jealousy.

At

ENTEBTAINMENTS.
;

at

Hendr'Cksburg
last evening, and then «hot
and killed himself.

cant.

gan to Minnesota.
The heavy rains west of
tbe Alleghanies are now abated, but still preMr. Butler of Massachusetts demanded the
* vail in tbe Middle and Eastern Atlantic States.
regular order of business, which was tbe calling Cloudy and
clearing np weather are reof tbe States for bills and resolutions. This
ported from itbe South Atlantic States,
gentleman desired to introduce his bill for tbe
rbe pressure has been variable at the Bocky
protection of tthe lives and property of loyal
Mountain stat;ons, with cloudy weather, and
citizens.
Fresh winds have ve*y generally prevailed, lisMr. Holman of IuJiana, at quarter ol two
ing occasionally to brisk on the south and mido'clock, moved that the House take a recess
lie Atlantic.
till 4 P. M. Bejected.
Probabilities—Cloudy and clearing up weathMr. Butler demanded the regular order, say:r are probaole lor Saturday along tbe Atlaning «imply that be wanted the bill indicated to tic coast, with fresh north and wost winds and
tbe House.
Fair weatber and fresh winds from tbe gulf to
Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts asked that the
;he lakes.
House take up the joint resolution of the Senate just received, providing for a committee to
NEW UAHPaniBE
investigate the eubject of Southern outrages.
WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.
The Speaker replied that nothing was in orSummit Mount Washington, via Littleder but tbe calling of tbe States lor bills and
ton, March 17.—Observation taken at 7 P. M.—
resolutions, commencing with Maine. PendBarometer 29.90; change minus 94; thermomeing this notice Mr. Holmau of Indiana bad
ter 39; change plus δ: relative bumidi'y 90;
moved that tbe House adjourn.
wind W. ; velocity 32 miles per hour. There
Mr. Garfield of Ohio appealed to Mr. Butler
were clouds on tbe mountaiu most of the
not to object to taking up tbe bill for printing
day,
but when
the preliminary ceusus report.
they passed off at 5 p. m. tbe clouds
below were magnificent, and as they rolled upMr. Dawes of Massachusetts asked his colward again toward the summit they were a
league nuoiuvr uts wuuiu give wuj iuai
blaze of golden light. The frost work has enmight ask to have the report printed.
Mr. Butler replied, do.
tirely disappeared and there is very little suow.
Mr. Farnswortb of Illiuois then expressed
the hope that the Hoase would now adjourn.
MASSACHUSETTS.
The question was taken on tte motion 10 adST. PATRICK'S DAY.
journ and decided in the affirmative, 133 te 80.
The House then adjourned till Monday next.
Boston, March 17.—St. Patrick's anniversary was celebrated here to-day io the usual
manner and with great spirit The procession
WASHINGTON.
embraced the principal Irish societies, escorted
VAIUOUS MATTERS.
by the Knights of St. Patrick, mounted, and
Washington, March 17.—The Senate to-day Montgomery Guards, with delegations from
other coupantes in the 9ih reeiment, in dark
confirmed Wm. McMicbael of Philadelphia,
clothes and fatigue caps.
Solicitor ol Internal Revenue; Ν. H. CheseThe processioe
of
of
marched
New
Assistant
Secretary
brough
York,
up Bercon street and were reviewed
Legation at London; Walter Smith Assistant by Gov. Claflin and staff and the members of
the Executive
Attorney General of the United States.
Council, at the State House,
and subsequently by Mayor Gaston at City
Tbe Democratic members of the House held
Hall. The demonstration was imposing and
a caucus tu-day whicb continued three hours,
aud resulted iu tbe adoption of a resolution
orderly.
Reports from Lowell and Lawrence, and
by Mr. Cox to sustain the Senate joint resolution for a Southern investigating committee,
Manchester and Concord, Ν. H., aud other
comthe
tbat
be
so
that
it
modified
places, are that the day was observed by the
provided
mittee will not report before December, and if Irish citizens with all customary ceremonies.
Bill to unite Boston, Charlestown and Somtbe resolution is not so amended tbe Democrats will consider themselves free to vote for erville under one municipality was defeated in
the House to
or against it in its original form.
day, 109 to 88.
There seems to be an increasing disposition
on the part of the Republicans to adjourn next
CALIFORNIA·
week, the Democrats being sure to help them
NEW POTATOES AND BIO FLOOD.
in so doing.
San Fkancisco, March 17.—The first crop
The resolution of the Republican caucus inof potatoes lor
bavo been harvested at
structing the Committee on the Judiciary to bautaCruz and1871
barley on the Sacramento
report a bill for the protection of life and prop- 11
's
,rom *wo t0 ^ve feet high.
erty in the lata insurrectionary States is yet to
The flood iu the vicinity of Walla-Walla
be acted upon. It is doubtful, however, whethgreatly
the fences and bridges and in
damaged
er tbe committee will report during tbe present
some cases houses aud other improvements
session.
were swept
away.
A large number of New York banks and
was

you desire rosy cheeks and a complexion fair and free from Pimples and Blotches, purify your blood by tbe use of Dr. Pierce's
Alt. Ext. or Golden Medictl Discovery. It has

I

χ ου-

Tbe SeDate bill giving Ε. H. Lamson leave
• o withdraw his
resignation as lieutenant in
the navy, with an amendment authorizing the
President to nominate him to be a lieutenant,

cbaDge St., Boom 5. It gives tbem instantly a
beautiful polish without injury to the most
delicate surface. If satisfaction is not given
tf
the money will be refunded.

occa-

iuc αΐ/i. νι

passed.

but tbe Lightning Polish for
cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Britannia, Brass, Copper and Glass. Manufactured by N. D. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Ex-

Detkntios.—The 6 o'clock train from Bosover tbe B. & M. R. R., met with a detenion of one hour between Biddeford and Ken-

went ever.

Robertson,

Indiana.
Tbe bill authorizing and empowering the
Commissioner of Internal Bevenue, with the
approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, to
determine tbe form, character and device for
stamps required by tbe internal revenue laws,
to be provided for by contractor otherwise, was

nothing

Use

aUQ St TC U

Clatke, Merer, Merphis, Prindle, Waldron,
Wallace, Walls of Florida, and "Williams of

"UUDUU.

The Champion Hoppbk—Tbe young man
stitution were well
the remanaged under tbe admin- 1 :laiming this title, who was to perform
Istration of tbe prevent
in our
mentioned
of
feat
strength
narkable
Superintendent.
Thb State Liquor
resterday's issue, from some unaccountable
Agency.
Messrs.
Knuwlton, Heath aud Deering, ol the Execu- lause, failed to put in an appearance yestertive Council, have been
!ay afternoon, on the Western Promenade.
appointed a committee
to investigate the affairs of
Juite a numtyr of persons were in attendance,
the State L'quor
Agency in this city; and especially as to ibe >ut when the hour arrived the man was not
until after three
repott. put in circulation as to
transactions in I ircsent, and after waiting
selling impure liquor!·. We are informed
/clock the crowd gradually dispersed.
that
I
tbe

Thb sale of

if.

of Dr.
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry aa
safe, efficient and reliable remedy in curing
coughs, colds and pulmoDary disease. Many of

on

"We learn that tbey lound no evidence of any harsh or ciuel treatment of the
boys or ot bad quality or decreased
quality ol
food supplied
them, as was stated by one of the
members of the Legislature
at tbe recent ses■ioa. Tbe boys
appeared hearty and healthy
and it was quite
evident the offices of the in-

dry goods at
Little's, corner ol
Congress and Brown street», closes
to day.
Mauy of the best goods still remain aud will
be
■old to-day without reserve.
Monday at eleven

Catarrh.

oeuuujrs

tbe navy or marine corps and have been or
shall be honorably discharged, so as to place
them on the same footing as so uaiuralizatisn
and citizenship. Passed, 165 to8; viz., Messrs.

i'Jf" If

aiternoon.

investigation will be a thorough one, and
if there bas been
any such mismanagement of
the aOairs of the
agency as has been represented, tbey will be >»no«ej.

cures

υι

Remedies

A large voi.umk would not contaia tbe mass
of testimony which has accumulated in favor

city.

nusw

ftuoiou

and

tf.

"Chandler Crane, M. D.,Halifax, N. S."
"It is a really good medicine, well adapted to
build up tbe system and impart vigor of body
and mind."—From the St. John Net ο Brunswick Journal, Dec. 7ib, 1868.

iVilliams; Director of Entertainments, John

Visit to the Refork School.—Gov. Perham and the members of tbe Eiecntive Coun·
cil, together with tbe Trustees of tbe State Re-

success,

putyic.

The following named gentlemen
vere elected officers for the ensuing year:—
I Speaker, Wm. Boss, Jr.; Leader, G. Batcbel» ler; Treasurer, John C. Dennis; Secretary, K.
>ur

are a

consider Fellows' Compound SïRur of HvroPHOsPHtTEs superior
to the
ο any similar preparation yet offered

id, present very neat appearance; tbe para1 ihernalia, under the special c ire of the Aruorer, has been kept in good order, and tbe
Association still retains its name as one of tbe
' lest managed and most uselul institutions in
<

Cogia

Extracts.—"I

a

train will also be put on the road to run
through from Bangor. This train will have a

at

Throat and Lung Healer,

Briggs'

Try

arations were being made for the exhibitions
liven tbe first of the winter. The finances are
1 louricliing; the Hall and ante-rooms, which
1 lave bee· lately repainted and the walls tint-

following morning,

Briggs' Corn

Get

ι

they wiil lcavo Boston at six
o'clock in the afternoon.
Two, if not three of
the Pullman cars will be attached to each
train,costing $16,000 each. A bight freight

Curls

2w

Bbiggs' Pile Remedies

Pobtland Turnvebein.—The annual meetng of the Portland Turnverein was held last
ivening at Turnverein Hall. Tbe difteient rejorts of tbe officers showed the institution to
>e in a healthy condition. No unusual interest has been manifested during the past year
η gymnastics, excepting, perhaps, while prep-

Through Eastern Trains.—We lerrn that
the Directors of the Maine Central Railroad

and

bchnAr notices.

to have tbe use

city
public

lw

Haesans.

moaner most

at tbe nity expense, the
»f them when requ.red for

Switches

Heal Hair

luur

Λ resolution paying John It. Beading $2300
expenses in coutestiug his seat in tbe 41st
Uongress from tbe 5tb Pennsylvania district,
wa< referred.
The House passed the Senate bill giving a
condemned caunou and six cannon balls to the
Qrand Army ot tlie Kepubl c cemetery.
Mr. Potter of New York offered a resolution
that all bills creating corporations be cousidercd under tbe rules as public bills. Belerred.
Mr. Butler of Massachusetts asked for unanimous cousent to have printed a bill for tbe protection of tbe lives auil property of loyal citizens.
Objections «ere made ou tbe Democratic side of the House.
Mr. Eidridge's motion to adjouru was negatived, 80 to 98.
A joint resolution extending the provisioLS

Ladies wishing to have nice Stitching and
done will not fail to call at Mr
Hobbs'ssewing machine rooms, No. 12 Market
marl8-tf
Square. Tbo work is superior.

luuuuiu nue ucob icairuics

or

The annual social re-union of the Irish
American Relief Association, was postponed
last evening on account of the exercises at City
Hall.

form School, visited

cuuutl'jr

υι

or

No.

.Smith's,

tuusiai

HOUSE.

Frioging

for the interests of tbe
Among the articles stored there, is a
lattery of artillery, with harnesses and compete fittings. We suggest that they be turnid over to the custody of tbe city, to be cired

ί17 in
State.

lhurday afternoon promised that he would
hop the entire distance ol Congress street on
this (Saturday) afternoon
We understand that the Friday evening
Lent lectures, at St. Luke's Cathedral,are ot a
very interceding and instructive character.

the

The New York University Medicine is making more cut es than'all other medecines comAdbined. Branch Office, 250 Congress St.
tf.
vice free. P. Staples, agent.

trovide for the disposition of the militaiy prop-

We understand tbat the chamDion hopper,
on

early hoar

Job Printing.— Send your orders for Job

Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where Ihey will be promptly attended to at the
Wm. M. Masks.
owest possible rates.

>f buildings now in use, and tu get suggestions
rf improvements from tbe best sources. Mr.
F. H. Fasse it of this city, wbo bas been selected as tbe architect, will accompany the comnittee. Tbe Governor and Council «ill, very
ιοοη, make arrangements for tlio removal of
;be State Arsenal buildings ou tbe lot, and

corner

Returning,

To further introduce our new six cord machine thread we shall for one week sell it in
one doz. lots; colored at 3 cts. a spool, while at
4 cf. a spool. Tbis thread is unsurpassed by
Cogia Hassan, 129 Middle St
any.
mcblO lw

Legislature.

lu LUC

25 cts each at Cogia Hastr.rlGeod Iw-

Hot and Cold Baths at J. P.
100 Exchange street.

ιυ

Tue additional deficiency appropriation bill
was then proceeded witb,
and amendments
proviuing tor a public park in the city of
and
NVasbingtou
repealing tbe law for tbe
commencement of the first ses.-ion of a sew
Congress ou the 4ih of Maicb instead of December, were adopted, a motion to lay the lat:er on tbe table beiua rejected, 44 10 7.
The
peas were Messrs. Cole, Cragin, Freliughuyleu, Hitchcock, Pool, Spencer and Sumner.
Tlie bill was then laid aside and the Senate
,ook np Mr. Anthony's resolution tu limit tbe
lusioess of the present session to legislation
ιροη the Soutb, which was submitted in a
nodified form, as follows:—That tbe Senate
will consider at tbe present sessiou no other
egislative business tbau the deficiency appropriation bill, the concurrent resolution lor a
oint committee t u the South and the reselulion uow pending instructing tbe Committee
3U the Judiciary to report a bill or bills to ea·
able tbe Presidout aud Courts of the United
States to execute tbe laws in said Statej.
Mr. Sumner objected to the resolution in itk
present form. He opposed any adjournment
until his supplementary civil tights bill was
disposed ot, aud proceeded to explain and advocate bis bill us essential
to the closing
work of reconstruction. He thought tbe Senators could not afford to go home until tbey
passed this measure.
Before Mr. Sumner bad concluded the Senile went into executive session and soon after
tdjourned until to-morrow.

Comg immediately and see the Bankrupt
stock of 1000 pairs Ladies' and Gents' Kid
Gloves, sizes from 6 to 10,worth Ç1.25 for 40cts,
at Cogia Hassan's, 129 Middle and 6 Temple
street.
lw

It is understood that a
building committee wil' be appointed and a
sub-committee designated to visit tbe bee. bos[libisiD

Babies,

present.

Committee.

Fluent's Hal), is prepared
to furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Ice
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Disbes
for weddings, private and public parties, at the
shortest notice.
janlleodtf
Bottle
san's.

P.xnediPtlt;

mac

from the Committee ou Disabilities, reported without amendment his bill
to relieve all persons except members of Congress and officer· of the army and navy who
leit their positions and aided the rebellion,
from all political disabilities imposed
by tbe
L4th amendment of the Coastitution.
A bill to promote tbe collection ot internal
revenue, and providing for the employment ot
in internal revenue police force in
every collection district, in the discretion of tbe Commissioner of Internal Revenue,was introduced
bv Mr. Lewis and. referred to the Finance

Webster, under

The Maine General Hospital.—The trustees of this institution, we learn, are to bold a
meeting in this city this evening to take mt astres for the
speedy erection ot the necessary
juildings on the land on Bramhall's Hill grantid by the

Mr.

ai no. iz niarKei square, over uuson s A pom
ecary. His work and prices give general satisfaction.
if

their shouti of laughter.
Tbere will be a very pleasing matinee performance this afternoon for the ladies and
cbidren, when a very entertaining bill wil· be
offered, aud to-night a new sensation play.

remember the matinee at Music Hall this afAn excelleut proternoon, at 2 1-2 o'clock.
gramme will be presented.
We are glad to tee that M. D. S. Lane, E
q.^
formerly of this city,but moro recently of Standisb, has opened an office in FJuent's Block,

ujciil,,

Persons having sewing machines to be repaired would do well to give Mr. HobV* a call

a

then

Kepresentatives.
Mr. Stewart objected and it

Splendid new line of perfumes and hair
oils received to day at Cogia Hassan's.
mral6 tf

age while her countenance was wreathed in
miles as she encountered Mrs. Hargreaves in
l 1er apartments with her bnsband at the close
>1 the second act. Mr. Wbiffln was excellent
is usual in the part ol Hargreaves, and Miss
Lewis looked very charming aud was very acaeptabte as Mrs. Harg-eaves; as were Messrs.
Waverly and Morris as Hargreave and Verner.
In the farce of "My Turn Next," Hall was excessively funny, and although the farce was
actually turned into a burlesque, yet we must
an mit that we joined with
the audience in

mentioned in connection with tbe programme of tbe first Conservatory Concert to
take place Monday evening next.
We Would advise our ladies and children to

two

Sawveb & Woodford, 119 Exchange St.,
have Peters prepared Food for restoring canary birds to song, also a choice lot of Male and
Female canaries.
marl6-eod2\v

ι

city,

or

bushes. Three minutes walk from the Bochester and ten from the Ogdeusburg railroad
stations, near (hutches and schools.. Addtess
tf.
Westbrook, at tbe Press Office.

Mrs. Glanville showed capabilities far be·
; ond that of a mere light comedy or burlesque
dress, and her black eyes fairly flashed with

Municipal Court yesterday.
We aie pleased to see tbe name of G. F.
Munroe, the well-known teonor singer of this

ton at an

families, with Sebago water, a large
stable, good yard rcoai, several fruit trees and
one

oa

Mr. Thnrman expressed himself as satisfied
with having called attention to tbe
matter,
and withdrew bis suggestion tor an amendment.
Mr. Conkling did not want it to be understood that there was any agreement in the
Senate t>y which the Democratic members of
tbe sub-committee would be enabled to frustrate investigation by inability or unwillingness to accompany the other members of such
sub-committee whenever they desired to go.
Such an agreement would frustrate the whole
investigation. He bad no idea any such thing
would be attempted, but be would now enler
his explicit denial of any such ariangement
having been made.
Mr. Tburman assurcl the Senator Irom New
Yoik uf tbe faithful attendance of Democrats
il a sufficient number of them were appointed.
Tbe resolution then passed.
Mr. Patterson then offered a concurrent resolution reviving a joint committee on retreuch-

A Pleasant S oburban Residence, about
twenty minutes ride from City Hall, to exchange for a house in towu. Thirteen finished rooms, light and airy ; very convenient for

: ,s

pay.
The track on tbe Portland and Ogdensburg
road «as laid lajt night to within less tban a
mile of Hiram.
There was no business transacted before tbe

were

sizes in

sketch rather than a combeing
\ pete part of a uniform whole—and gave Mr.
Jail an opportunity prove himself an equally
i inished actor in light comedy. Miss Wiseman

no rent to

early

an

Something New.—Pins in book form, all
one book.
A large invoice received
to-day at Cogia Hassan's, diicct from the
manufacturers.
mrlCtf

A

Mr. Glanville and Mrs. Hargreaves (at
be close ot the first act) to Mts. Glanville and
1 lack to tell what he hears as au eavesdropper·
or example.
Mr. Hall was exceedingly good
■, is Vane, and made a very nice point in decribing the different shades of gray among
□any others. It is the must finished character
j η the play—the others, even that of Mrs.

tbe Boiling Mill.
Its all humbug about the haunted bouse we
are told. The story arose from tbe fact that
some parties who lived there, removed from
the city. The bouse is now occupied by three
families who pay a good rent each and say
that there is nothing to give tbe least coloring
to tbe story. The owners are annoyed extremely by parties wbo come to them and say
they are wilting to live in the bouse if there is

at

Vicks' Flower Seeds and Floral Guide for
sale at Sawyer & Woodford's, 119 Exchange
St.
marl6-eod2w

rom

at

Commissioners are ex-

square, especially the lot whloh the firm selected from a newly arrived cargo.

First Second Advent Chu β ch —Second Advent Hall, 3δ^| Congress street, Eluer Peter Libby
will i»r«ach io-morrow at ihe usual hours. The
secret which she confides to Glanville, the
public are iuvaed. Seats tree.
friend of h*r youtb, unknown to her busband
Allen Mission Chapel—Locust st.—Sabbath
School Praye* Meeting at 2.15; Sabbath School at 3
and to Mr. Glanville, which, through the silly
P. M.
Sat-b.rh Sclioo' Concert at 7 o'clock.
gabbling of a society lop and meddler—one
Praier Meeting every Fr da.' evening. All are
cordially invlied. Seats tree.
Vane—only serves to distort their imaginations
Mountfout Street A M. E. Church.—Prayer
and nearly cause α duel aud permanent mismettngat lo£ a. m. Proai-hing at 3 and 7$ Ρ Μ.
ery to both families.
Sabbath Schoo: at * ρ m. Seats free.
I
The play is deliciously ridiculous in its situaBrief Jottiug·.
tions, old iu plot, forced and feeble in its lanThe "Scandinavian," Capt. Dutton, will sail
guage for the most part, and if it were not for
for Liverpool *his atternoon.
Mails close at
:he excellent artlinp of tllft nnmnanv mnnld fall
the post-office at 2 P. Μ.
latter than dishwater on tile ears of an inletThe tickets for the first Conservatory conectual audience. Even in the most serious
cert will b: for flail at Hawe? and Cragiu's ou
lituations oue cannot bnt laugh at the absurdiand after'9 o'clock Monday and as there will be
ties of the scene, as in the rushing of Vane

take place this evening.
Mr. John W. Beekets i» to lecture this evening at Brook's Hall, Ligonia for the benefit
of tbe Boiling Mill Library, on ''Shirkers and
Workers." Mr. Beekets is one of the workmen

Domingo

It is not anticipated that they will refer
to tbe oyster trade of tbe island as an argument in favor of annexation; but the people of
Portland annex themselves closely to the bivalves sold by Timmons & Hawes, Market

Mr. Hargreaves, has also suffered from
this terrible affliction and urges Mrs. Glanville
to conquer the fiend, which she promises to
do, but unfortunately Hargreave's wife has a

I Slanville,

commend it

day.

friend,

ter 35° at 9 a.m.
Tbe last of tbe series of tbe Promenade Coneerts to be given by tbe Portland Band will

they

pected to arrive in Washington

the power of jealousy. Mrs.
Glanville, lady in English society, thinks her
husbaud is in love with every woman be speaks
to, and through this disagreeable trait in
her character turns his parties of pleasure into

great demand tor seats our readers, who contemplate going, had better take our advice and
secure their tickets early.
We learn tbatat
one of the concerta' Arbuckle will play two
solos on tbe cornet never yet played him in
public.
A foggv, drizsly day yesterduy. Tbermome-

and

year, when tbe human system undergoes a
change, it is especially valuable: though it is
not specially what is termed "a spriug medicine."

a

a

experience

hau
The

highly. Its beneficial result η cannot lail to be
lelt by the invalid, and in tbe spring of the

The Adelphians.—There was a very good
audience present at the Theatre last evening,
aDd we are pleased to chroBicle the fact tbat
since the first evening of the engagement of
Mr. Hall's excellent and versatile company
the attendance has steadily increased, so that,
at the earnest request of many of our leading
citixens—who have been induced to witness
the
performances—the management have
agreed to remain three evepings ot next week·
producing Sheridan Enowlos's great comedy
of the "Rivals" on Monday night.
The plot of the comedy, "Faces in the Fire,''
is hinged upon a very simple theme—the effect

Seats tree.

elegant article

as an

ren.

bores, and makes bis home miserable.

and bis

him access to the best formulas.
Elixir he is now introducing to the public is
apoken of by some of our leading practitioners

by Rev.

of imagination,

physicians;

given

Father O'Brien of AuThus ended the most important day in

lecture

a

of all our

gusta.
the religious calendar of our Hibernian breth-

invited.
West Congrégation al Church.—PreacLing at
3 o'clock P. W., by ihe Pastor, Rev. W. F.
Ober,
Prayer Meeting at 7 J P. M. Sabbath School at 10J
o'clock A. to.
Newbury Street Church,—Morning prayermeeiing. preachlug in the atternoon at 3 o'clock,
preacniug by ibe pastor in the evening at 7 o'clock.
Public aie invited, seats provided tor strangers.
Bethel Church, 97 Fore Street.—Services Sabbath a. m., at 10.30 o'clock ; p. m. ar 3 and 7 o'clock.
Communion service the fir t sabbath p. m. of each
montb. Abo. meetings on Mouday an
Thursday
evenings at 7 o'clock. All from ihe fca and land are
cordially invited.
Casco Street Free Baptist Church.—Preaching to-morrow at 10# o'clock A. M. and 3 o'clock P.
M.t by the Pastor, Rev. A. A.Smith. Sabbath School
will be held at the close of the morning service. The
puolic are invited.
Mission Chapel, Doering's Bridge.—Sunday
School every Sunday at 1$ P. M. All are very cordially invited to attend.
St. Paul's Church, corner Congress and Locust
streets, Kev. Mr. ltoot, Rector.—Divine service at
10t A. M. and 3 P. M. This Is a tree church, and all
are welcome.
Y. M. C. Association, Hall and Free
Reading
Room, Cor. Congress and Casco streets, Social fleeting bis (Saturday) evening, at 7 1-2 o'clock. Young
and
people
strangers especially invited.
All are
welcome.
Williston Chapel, corner ot May and Danforth
streets. Sa jbath School at 1.30 P. M. All are cordiare

ally

a

nmmpmliiliiina

and such committ.'e be authorized to employ
clerks and steuograpbers, to sit during the recess, take testimony at.il visit at their discretion any porii^u of taid Stiles during the recess of Coegress, to print and make public it
any tiuie during the recess the results of their
investigation; aud that the expenses of said
committee be paid out of the Congressional
contingent lund.
Mr. Anthony explained that the resolution
would provide fora joint investigating committee, upon which botb|fIouses would be represented instead of a special committee of one
branch, as proposed by the House. Senators
on both aides of the Chamber would of course
he represented on the committee.
Mr. Trumbull suggested an increase of tho
committee to seven Senators and niua Representatives, and that the present Senate committee to investigate Southern affairs be included in the number.
Mr. Anthony accepted the suggestion for an
increase in the number ot the committee, and
the resolution was modified accordingly.
Mr. Tburman said be was willing to forego
any private opinion aud vote lor such investigation, which, in the opinion of the majority,
was considered necessary, but he warned an
amendment so as to secure a fair representation to both parties or sub committees of the
maiu committee, which might sit at various
points of the South. He denied that tbe investigation was to b.> a party matter, and protested
against the idea that auv one party more than
another had interest in the preservation of tbe
peace of the country. 4.s I he matter had in
some quarters assumed tbe appearance of
parlizantbip he would now provide for fairness in
tbe investigation of sub-committees.
Mr. Trumbull remarked that in calling attention to the matter the Senator from Ohio
had probably accomplished bis object. Certainly no one dtsired to obtain auy information which not correct, and the committee, if
appointed, would doubtless heed tbe suggestion.
Mr. Scott said the Committee on the South
would never take testimony unless one or two
members of the minority of the committee

man, Thomas G. Loring, advertised in another
column. This preparation has beeu the study
of Mr. Loring for many months, and be lias
brought it to a degree of perfection that is quite
remarkable. Mr. Loring bas for many year;
been α practical chemist and prescription
apothecary in our city, enjoying tbe confidence

lu'tie upon their native soil.
In the evening, at City Hall, a very large audience was present. The exercises consisted of
singing by the pupils of the Catholic schools,
and

companies in the world. Havin?45,670 members with assets amounting to (16,120686.12 and a not surplus over all liabilities
(New Cork Standard) of 92,664 605.99.
And
we aie pleased to notice that tbe above
large
increase in business has been obtaiued at an
expense ol oui; a fraction over nine per cent
of income for the year.
Thus placing tbe
company in tbe front rank of all competitors
in ibis important particular.
The ./Etna is
represented in our City and in the State by A.
G. Dewey,General Agent at No. 30 Exchange,
Street to whom we would reler those desiring
reliable insurance.
d&w
surance

personal knowledge of their virtues; and
under the operation oi this rule we unhesitatingly commend the new remedy of our towns-

meritorious deeds of those who had thrown

Free'io all.

We publish this
morning in another column
the \nnual Statement of the jEîna Life Insurance Co., of
Hartford, Conn. From which
it appears that this old and reliable
company
have issued 11,217 pew Policies duriDg tbe last
year insuring 821.705,474.00 receiving an annual income ot $6,174,317.36 and have paid its
members during the year in claims, dividends
&c., over 93.600,000 00. The jEtna now stands
as one of tbe
largest and most popular Life In-

out

life and deeds of St. Patrick, closing with a
brilliant tribute to the proud enthusiasm of
Irish Catholics in this country for everything
tbat related to their church and the brave or

Spiritualists.—Reception Hall. City BuildingChildren's Progressive Lyceum at 10| A. M. All

SKKATS·
Washington, March 17.—Jot η W. John·
re-elected
from Virginia for six
Senator
9ton,
years from the 4tb lost., took the oath 01 office.
The Vice President la d before tbe Senate a
message from the President, in response to
Mr, Freliugbuyseu's re.-oiuiion, to tue effect
that i-lnce 'be priclamation of tbe ratification
of the 16th amendment but one addiiioual
State,New Jersey, had ratified it.
Bili defining a gross of matches, the object
being to prevent Irauds in packing, was passed
with an amendment that it shall not go into
effect for six months.
Mr. Vickers, from the majority cf the Committee on Disabilities, reported η bill relieving
tbe disabilities of Senator elect Vance of North
Carolina.
Mr. Boreman stated that he did not concur
in the report, and Mr. Pomeroy objected to the
immediate Consideration of the bill.
A hill was passed enabling tbe Atlantic &
Pacific Railway Co. to mortgage the road.
Mr Wilson introduced a bill to remove tbe
political dinabilities of all persons except members of tbe Cabinet and Senators and Representatives wbo left Cougress to go into tbe rebellion. Referred to the Committet on Political Disabilities.
Mr. Autlrony submitted a resolution for the
investigation iuto Southern affairs, as follows:
Setolved, Ac., That a joint committee consisting of live Senators and seven Representatives be appointed, whose duty it shall be to inquire into the condition cf the late insurrectionary States so far as regards tbe execution
of the laws and tbe safety of tbe lives and
property 01 tbe citizens of tbe United States,
wit!i leave to report at any time tbe results of
their investigation to Congress, with such rec-

H e.ndrick'3 Elixib of Stilusgia and
Ikon.—We have never given our endorsement
to an article prepared for tbe alleviation of
any
of the ills which mankind are liable to with-

non,—aiuci

Strtets.—Keligious services to-morrow: Sunday
Scbool at 2 ρ in. Preaching at 3 p. m.
A. Temperat

history

with 'he "Father of his Country," who
bas been justly styled "the light and life of the
New World". Who, then, said the speaker,
can be worthy of more honor than he who
rescues a whole nation from sin and bondage?
He then pave a verv interesting hisLnrv of tile

—

meeting

both in

case

Heur y Pratt οι Springfield preaches to-morrow.
Woodforps Corner—Rev. H. Whitcher formerly oi Rochester, N. Y„ will preach in tlie Brick
School House, on Sunday at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, and 7 ik the evening.
Second Univeksalist Society,
Putnam'·
Hall. India St.—Sunday School at 10.30 a. m. Kev.
H. J. Bradbury of Wretqrook, will preacb at 3 p. m,
Preblk Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
ance

are

honored for their great achievements especially
when they produce such results as was tbe

Invited.

Finit UNlVERSàLisr Cntntcn, Corgre?» Square
Horning sei vice at lu.30, at 7 p. ui. the pastor wili
deliver the third lecture ol the course ou lea^oua
from lire—Subject, Devotion.
hoboh.—Bev. Mr. Hayden
New Jerusalem
will preach in the Temple on High St., tomorrow
morning at 101 o'clock. Evening Lecture lnthe Vestry ai 7 o'clock.
nvidiii

was very fine.
Father Lucey commenced by saying that it
was reasonable and laudable to recognize merit in whatever form or wherever we should
find it. In the paths of literature the humble
striver after knowledge should receive every

encouragement when he shows that he is
profiting by bis advantages. The scholar
should feel that in his pursuit after tbe intellectual wealth or great men and nations no
obstacles are thrown in his path, and the

spective pastors.
Cosobess StbeetM.E. Cuubch.—Prayer meetin?. «am. Prea hiog at ll)J.
Sunday School at
H p. M. Preaching at 3 p. M. Prayer meeting, at
7 P. M. All are invited.
Becsption Hall—Free Religous Meetiig San-

PHALON'S NEW PERFUME
"1 LOVE YOU."
'•ILOVE YOU."
"I LOVE ÏOU."
"I LOVE YOU."
"I LOVE YOU."
"I LOVE YOU."
THE MOST LASTING PERFUME.
THE MOST FRAGRANT BOUQUET.
THE SWEETEST OF PERFUMES.
nm7-eod3moa

to

should oe

XLIId CONGRESS—Pint Session.

flXeCBIXAlfBOU· NOTICES.

•t. Patrick'· Dey.
The celebration of the first day of the patron
saint ol Ireland is never Attended intbie city
with that public display that characterizes the
anniversary in the large commercial centrer
The Irish Cai bolica of Portland, however, rever
allow the day to pass without some recognition, and therefore yesterday morning the Cathedral on Cumberland St. was filled with a

PRESS

Ttt.JZ

Middle-

For

yffjK

Τ

J<jb 1PjIb'

MABKe,_st the Daily Pre«sJ«b ïnntmg
change street, Portland.

ν

'»*

Ej_

gQQ

!

FRANK PIERCE
to-iay at
LOW WHARF,

schooner
w,M

reel re ircKiu

For f. eighl

marl6i»«

C11ADBOU1ÎN Λ KEN BALL.
Mr.rcli 13-dlm
H SE In want ot Plain or Fancy
will find it 10 tbeir "dvanUM to caM onw

The

A

Will be Opened This Week.

Ellsworth
or

passage i| ply in board.
N. J. MILLER, Agent.

Kutter !
TUBSChoice Butter Just received and
KE>tELI. & TABOR,
11 Ceatral Wharf.

March 14,1ST1.

uulB*3t

ΒΜβ.
Hill Μ····'*
Bï

EDUCATIONAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

POETRY.

time, fir,
Halt an hour till iraiu
λιι1 a leariul flam Wfcbt. too,
lorn,
•
attlie
wltch-l'gbl»,
look
Take a
r«icb 111 a >tkk » ht u y .u're through.
»o—
1
guest
ye».
"On tloi·?" well,
th« la«t station a'l right—
She'll come ruun 1 the curve a flvln.',
Hill Manon con.es up to nlgbt.

For Β

March 97th.
The fchool has been under the management of the
>resent Principal tor 15 years and boys, with him
ivi'l find a pieasant home and receive thorough tnitructlun.
HaMLIN F.EATON.
Refkbfnces-J. P. chatnplin, Pres. Co'by CJdIveieny. W. H. Shailer, Ed. Ziuns Advoca'e. F. O.
Lthbv, Joee( h Kusjel, aid ï. C. Heisey, Portland.
Mar T->3«

German Bitters

ou 1.16

tf^Lippman's Great Gentian Bitters strengthens
the debilitated.
ft# Lippman's Great German Bitters strengthens
tns consumptive.
•^L'ppman'b Great German Bitters cures Kidney Complaints.
£P~Lippman's Great German Bitters cures Fe-

au Lour,
bsdn'i been n.arri*d rnor'n
irom Kress»,
ϋι» comes a mcesage
there
Ordering' Bi 1 to go up
Au brlug down ihe night express.
Btli

Complaints.
ty*Ltppman'e Great German BUters,

male

U« le t lus g « In a burr?,
And wrut on on number one,
Thinking' 01 notblua' but Maty
And (be train be had to run.

German i onic.

▲u'l Mary «at by ibe window
To wait tor the nt*ht express
An', sir, it she ha».u*i a' done so
She'd been a widow, 1 guess.
For it must 'a' been nigh midnight
When them mill hands left the Ridge
Theyc irne uowu- the drunken devils!
Tore up a rail fioiu the bridge.

"never well" people.

KS^Liopman's Gr<»»t German Bitters, the
delightful and effective in the world.
K?"Lippmau*e Great German Bitters
KVL'ppman's

come

Great German Bitters, the best

£^~Lippiiiau'· Great German Bitters regulites

the Bowels.

remedy.
Great German

Kr Lippman's
Chilis anil t ever.

Depots

Bitters

picvent

Directory,

JACOB LIPPJDAiir ft

Ai|a>la.
AteniTA Houes, State St. Hartison 13uiker,Pro
imtor.'
CtfBHyoo House, Χ. Β Bttilaid,Propitetor.
Oont House, G. A. & H. Con Proprietors.
Hahiioh House, Augura &>e., W. M. lliuyei

Haeiiwak House. J. k. Haitin.an & Cv., Prop"!
P%>OBbCOT Kxohasge. A. Woouvard, Proprietor
Β al b

aad /V. IT.

Druggists.

.VJSW

ICE COMPANY.
The subscribers having secured

PUKE
prepared

to

any quantity wanted, Dally

H. D

Propnator
Parker & <Jo·,

house, Bowdoin Square, BalUuch,
&

1Vnm..n.

β»

n«t»t>am

Portland, March 9tb, 1871.

tor.

Undïlnu Intrr, )lt
UvmutKP House. Marshal Bacon proprietor

llanawiik,
Ρ, Λ Κ. Duiihû li.'oiip.

Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

Vapr Elisabeth.
iXIKA» K0011—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor
CaraUh.
.ViXUH Hohhk—P. Durgin, Proprietor
Sanborn A

DaasarUcalla mill·.
t>AMARIS*

Bou»*,

otta

Proprietor.

Aleaatder

McAUI«te

Danville Jaactlea.
Ouabk's UnriHG Hall, Grand Trunk Rallwa;
M.
W. Clark, Proprietor.
Depot,
DixftaM.

we

solicit

F. & C. B.

1871.

share ot the

NASH,

is

00.,

]9 Diane

■

BOSTON.

cc3eod1y

the tlrm name of C lbv & Tilliun
transacting a General Commission Business.
β lined,
U. J. COLBY. laielv
DAVW, COLBY Λ GAGE,
J. W. TILI S'-N.
For past fevin years with J. W. POTTLE & Co.,
mr3-lm and their su cessera, BARRIS & DUPEE.
nership un<ler
tor tne poipoce of

Η Κ copartnership under the name of Burgln &
Jellerson isdieso'ved th β day by mutual confent. Tbe business will be settled bv Edward H.
Burgln at tbe old stand, 152 Commercial Stieet.
EDWAKo H. BURUlN.
Signed,
CYKUS F. JELLKKSON.
Portland, March 11,1871.
Tbe Corn, Meal, and Fiour Business will be continued at 162 Commercial Street, under the tirm

name of

EDWARD II. BUBGIN Ac CO.,
where a fall »tocfc wil. be kept constantly at.d will
be sold at the vary lowest market rates.
mrll-lw

Plants and Flowers !

Fall·, N, D.
β»at Falls Hotel, Ο. Λ. Fro«t, Proprietor.
Hiraa·.
Ml. Cutlkk House—Hiram Baeton,
Proprietor.

Prices lieasonable.

SPECIAL

suitable Tor al' ocasiona and
at short notice.

design
arranged
F.BKYaNT,
in

anv

Woodford's Corner, Deeriog, Me.
Post Office addros, Portland, Me.
Preble street
Cars pass the nursery every lorty ninutes.
mr!3tl

W.

*]jrMtor.

W.

Nana· Mill·!

our

already extensive stock

JOB PRINTING
received the'.

now

>

Wbitmamh, Pro.

Latest Styles oj

Vl.

Orchard Beach.
Uouhax House, Cbarlet E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ooeah House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Okciiabd House, E. C. Staplts, Proprietor.
busSELL H jUss, it. 8. Boalster, Proprietor.
Oxford.
Like House—djbert G. Hindi/Proprietor.
Peak's Ialaad.
17*10» House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor
Carllasi.
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro'tr.
albio* Bouse, 117 Federal Street, d. U.
Perry'

Proprietor.

Ajubioa> House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop'r.
BKADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
tbe Grand Trunk Itailwav.
OuuuiL House, Cor. Fore and Cross
Streets,
Chamberlain & Vois, Proprietor».
OfTT H tel, Corner of Congres· and Green
arrest,

New Job Type

T.
·.

LiKE

Chi··»·

Mk«wh«|an·

TfWM Hou». ï. H.
Hussey.& Co.,Proprietors.
Brkwstbk's Hotel. 8. B.

Hrewater, Preprietoi.

•t.
I he Kail
twî.

SHOP-BILLS,

4<audi»h.
House—Capt Cbas Thompson,

Insurance Policies,
AND

Plain and
AT

FOSTER
II*

aul

Washington
For sale by wn. MENTEH.

Ν Mice.
Ttte Carrier· cl Ike "fini" are Dot
tllowe
to Mil Pai«ri
singly or by the week, uuder any fir
cjm»t»uce>. PertODs who
or bare beeo, rectiTare,
ln< the "per·»" in ibia manner, »illeonier ·
I·»•r by
UkTiog word ki· oMc.

Daniel

w3m

Lawrence

&

Sons,

Only manufacturers of

MEDFORD HUM,
Still enjoy tbe reputation of manufacturing

The Best Rum io itie states
{Duly Authorized by State License.]
Tbe superior quality and purity ot
LA WREISCE'S MhDFOKD BUM
tor tbe past forty -seven years, has made it
every-

where Vuown as the standard rum
No pains will
be spare'i to maintain lis purity and high réputation. The public is cautioned against imitations

W Order direct from us and we will warrant satfs'action. Please address orders by mail to Ml-D·
FORD, MASS., and orders by expiees or otberwi e
to 107 State street} Boston, and
they will receive
prompt attention,

Daniel Lawrence & Sons.

jn19ttsSm

For

all

the

purposes of

Medicine.

rmt-rly occupied by

Patten, with

to tting
cb-ioical

on

land enough t»r two more stor s,
plum street. Good oca'ion for a mea low rent.
said premises rents lor $200

butioess, wiili
building now Ou

ie

ιο w. η.

d£.KKis, Keai Estate Agent,
Kexi East of City Mall.

Sena

tlicre(oreJprcpared

to furnish

We pay apccial attention to tbis branch of
work, for the execution of which, our facili-

unsurpassed

a

Harttord,

ot
trees
or grass, 3

ann

tailing

miles

Possession given at any

SITUATED

any before

so

universal-

ly adopted into use, in
every countryand among
all classes, as this mild
~«t~t—»
-=—
Pill.

The

obvious

reare-

or

well of waiei,
tfiddetoid.
Enquire of

40 young
oc Held
For $775

hooper, eaton

—

Indlg-eatlon. Untie···
aor
a?d Λμ-to°r Appetite, they
should be taken moderately
stimulate the stomach and restore Its healthy tone and action.
For Xilver Complaint and its various
symptoms, Dllloaa Headache, Hick Headache.
Jaundice or Ore·· licfaaeu, Billon·
Colic and Bllloa· Fever·, they should be
judiciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased
or

action or remove the obstructions which cause it.
For Dysentery or Diarrhoea, but ono mild
dose is generally required.
For Hhenmatlam, «on», Ο ravel, Pal ni.
tatlon of the Heart. Pal· la the Mid».
uacK una
^οιηβ, iney snouid De continuously
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of
8ucl* change those complaints

feb15t4w

Cookery known to
Science; makes all articles moro tender,
light and delicious; saves one-third the
Shortening; takes less to do the work; always reliable ; full weight; best in use.
GOLD MEDAL SALEBATUS.
Produces

Universal choice of the best Housein America ; stands without a rival
for purity, healthfulness, economy and fine C/>
cookerv. Depot 112 Liberty St., New Tork.
Tlio

on

pro-

Orders solicited and

promptly

filled.

WI?I. M. WABKS.
ΛΟΤΙ C Ε
fpHK umlersliti c<l have removed tbeir
EmployJL m^nt Office troni
Free stiee*, to 351 £ Concrete
street, where ihey win he ultased
to receive lliei*
forme patrons nn»l others
help.
Office hours trom 8a. ai.wauling
to 9 p. m.
milOU
GoUOH & HOWARD. 351
Congress at.

Wood. Wood :
a

I

AUDauil

^'-ITWOon,

coId aticv»

Also, urj

lor eale at

St. Luke's

s

nu».

Employment Society.

and children's uniler
J room» over Mayor's Office, clothing for tale at
City Government
uiMlng, every Friday aiternoon.
mart) 2»ν

ÎADIES'

duce the effect of a drastic purge.
For Snppreuioa a large dose should be
taken
as it produces the desirad cffect by sympathy
As a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pills to promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often advantageous where no serious derangement exists.
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that a dose
of these Pills makes him feel decidedly better, from
their cleansing and renovating effcct on the digestive apparatus.
DR. J. C. AYEJl Λ CO., Practical Ch-'uitts,
XO WELL. MASS., XT. S. AHold bv OrD((illl la Foitiand aod,
fcvrrivkrn.

Ko. U I.id

ww

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange btrect.

Prepared by Dr. "Wells.
The most important discovery of the ase is this
wonderful Healing and Cleansing agent for all disweakness οι the Kespiiatory organs, Sure
Throat, Sudden Co'd, hoats»re«s, Catarrh, Asrbma,
Dryness of the T.imat or Windpipe diseases ol the
Lungs and »or al! irritation ot the mucous membrane
All vocalist* and public speakers who speak and
sing without efb»rt, use these Tablets, their eflect in
e'earn? the vo ce is simply a«toui*liing as can be
shown bv numerous certificates
Dr. WELL'S CARBOLIC TABLET^
act directly «·η the mucous membrane and should be
promptly and lrce»y taven in ail exposure >r violent
ch'i' gf of weaiher, as tbey equalize the Circulation
of the Blood and 'hus waid oft all tendency to cold3
ease6 or

and Luug mfficnlty.
'J he proprietors would say, all first-class medicine
have their imitations, and mcy woul t
imposition by
p α ΤΤφΤίΐΜ f he
UcL U I XULN hav#ns other meni ine« thrust
upon them in place of these admirable Tablets.jMfli

immediately

SAM'L JOUl'AN, ESQ

P. S. A grove containing twe acics adjoining on
the south, also an aire ot tiilaye land un the north,
will be sold with the premise*, it desired. aug25-tf

public"against

Jb arro lor «sale.
Ottered at a great bargain; tl
Lamb Homestead farm in West
bruo*. three and ba>f miles tiom
Portland on the road to Succarapi*.
Said excellent farm consists 01
about seventy-fiv· acres convieutly divided into
n»owine, pasture and wood land ; bas a good well ot
water,a large barn,con vient house and out buildings;
bas also a valuable orchard ot 150
voung trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the tarin is an excellent sravel
bed,the only one in ti e vicinity, and one trom whie>·
the town buys latge'y. Situated so near Port'aua,
upon the main road trcro the counirv to the clt>,
this larm oflers -ndncements such as lew others can
ofier to any one
desiring λ (arm either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
G.&L.P. WARREN,
mil6d&wtf
Sacca^appa. M

SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts.
feb23-4w

JURUBEBA
General Agents Wanted.
UOR Groesheek's Caiclating Machine. rap»d,

A 50 a ere Farm ior $800
!
A FAKM ut fifty aires, divided 1110 till
pacϋ lure and wood land, soli, a ririi loum iee,Buildlugs, a 1 1Ί stotv house, η large wood
anda
hous>,
liaru elected in 18B6. This
properly is beauillully
situated. adjoining 'ihotD jsod'e Pond,
Caeco. Daily
communication witb Portland or
This
farm is eflered at a bargain, Apply Lewiston.
to
Gt« K. 1»*V|* &r
CO.,
mt8-lw
Ileal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
—

St. Luke's

Employment Scciely

W°KK lurnUbed deserving sewing-women π *
rlnrk i»ie~'?re> every Friday afteruoou at 2 1-2 o'T "ovcrnmcnt Building, ovtr the
Mayor'sOl Sre'."
Portland, January nth, 1871.
jnlltf

For Bale!
HOUSE

ON PA RIMS STREET tor
®3500
A modern style 2} story House.
14
ur.
ringed lor two tumilles; good collar, tworooms,
IsteinsLot 411*100. We ofl.r at · banrain.
Terms
easv.
Apply to
GEO. U. DAVIS &
Co.,
mrleodzw
Real Estate and
«

Ά

Mortgage

Brokers

To Let.
HALL baying been leased lor
five years
BROWN'S
by the undersigned and put
perfect order,
«ill

be'let

in

lor

Lectures, Concerts,
and oilier
flrst-eias* entertainments, ai a lowLevets,
rate.
The Hall
Is one ol tbe finest, in he city, anu will
seat son persons. Two large aide-rooms are eoni ee
ed wlili ibe
Wall, furnished, am supplied witb
and
water closets.
Apply in person or by"Sebago,"
letter to
GEO. R. DAVIS &
CO.,
Jan24tf
Portland, Maine.

For Rent.
TENEMENT of five rooms on
Preble Street.
Alsa two Cottages at Woodf .r i*«
brook.
OBO. K. UAViS &corner. WestCO.,
Real Estate and
)n21tt
Mortgage Bwters.

A

8.

Johnson,
and

adjuster
office
BOOK-KEEPER,
JosepL H. Webster, Ins
I( t.
ol

of

aecounts. a
te Mid

Agt.,

au20dtt

JouiiJjAiy,

Parian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

edition 01 his lectures,
contain nia most valuable in formation on the
cause?, consequences and treatment ot diseases oi
the reproductive sys.cm, with remarks on marriage,
and the vaiiouB causes o* the loss of manhood, with
tn 11
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on ventretl
infection} and the mea^s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailtd free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

HAS

just published

a n*w

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ot all, ait bough not dangerous,yet d will
be readiiy admitted, that CorLS, Bunions. Ingrowing Nail» and o'her ailments ot the feet are a source
ol gre it annoyance.
In v*in you scrape, eu» and
dia at them, at every changing atmosphere
they will
si ill fend their piercing darts lorth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiut· pain.
Thev t rment a {erson to a gr. ater degiee than other ati'ectiens. Dr. J. Briggs, the wfli-kno%n Chiiopodisthas produced sate an·· reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative· Sold by Druggists.

PILES, PILES,

A very common altection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their lite. The disease exist* iusmal· tumors
in tie rcctum or about tbe ai~us, whicu are divided
into, tiret, those wbich aie owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a so id tumor. When the
tumors are within ihe
rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and aiouno tbe
anus, external. When they discharge blood they are teamed bleeding Dllea: a d α-lim no hlnnrl kmvars 1,1... Λ
plies; ami excessive itching ab<>ut the arius, itching

piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES
Sola by Drupg sts.

Jor their cure.

HEADACHE, &C.,

£.Hkadaciie.—Theie is in every class of society
vast uuQibers who eu tier with Headache
Neuralgia
from va'icus couses. Over «xcit»Di<»ui of the nervous a> .-tem, dissipation in
eaiing o· drinking, a general unhealthy condition 01 the stomach or iiver,
constipation. &c. Jn taci there are nearly as many
causes as si.gersrs.
Dr. J. Brig«>' Allevantor is a
pleasant ami positive remedy for the various kinds
of Heada heNeuralgi'.
This womlenui remedy has gladdened
many a sad
an<l weary heart, ana is still on its mission o!
mercy.
Sold o.\ M. S. VV H l Γ11ER, «Junction of Free
aud
Congress sts, KMMNON3 OH APM.AM, cor. Middle
und Exchange sts, J. it. LUN Γ «& Co, 348
Congress
st., G Κ » C. F«;¥g, cor. Franklin aud Congress fcts,
MAKK & DAVIS, cor. Congresb and North
sts, and
Druggies generally. Tra^e supunod by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W.PERKINS & CO., W W.
WHIPPLE & CO.
no17-dly

A

simple.

CURBS

ITCH!

ITCH!

ITCH!

Erysipetas, Scald Head,· Ringworms. Ulcers, Burns,
Salt Rheum, Chill Blah s, Scald»-,Pimples, B'oiches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyts, Pi es, and all Erupta

tions

the SKin.
Warranted to
uy

αιι

Cure

ΐ'ΐυμκ

or

men en is

Am.

teb23-4w

{Honey Cannot Buy It,
For Sight is Priceless I

to

Exiree.

Reduction of Duties J

SaviDg
By

Getting

fêy Send

tor

Consumers

to
up

Cluba.

Price List. and a Club form
will accompany it, containing ull
directicns—making a latge saving to consumers and remuneiative
to club organizers.
our

Dew

The Great America Tea
Compa'y,
31 and J'l Teier
Street, New York.
P. O. Box 5"43.

Hrt7Mw

Ajrents
φΟΚί

Wanted,

A

M'isr»; by Hie AMERICAN
KNITTING MACHINE CO.. BOSTON, MASS., or ST. LUC IS Mu.
ie2! 4w
,S'.l©p«-r «In, ) 10 sell the
celeor ttd HOME SHU ITLE StVMNG
MACHINK. Has tbe * UNDER-FEED," makes the
»-L"CK sutcu," (alike on both sides,) and is
fully
ibe best ana cheapest
licensed,
lamily hevting
Machine in tbe market.
Adi'.ress .lOHNSON, !
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass.,Pittsburgh. Pa.. Cbl|
or
St
Louis, (Wo.
cago, 111.»
ieb27-4w

WANTED—AGPNTS

DODD'8

WERTIMEl

Has relieved thousands 01 Cough, Co'd,
Ftver,Ague,
Headache, Neuralgia, Ilyspe^bU wilh lo?s ot'appetite, Diarrhoea, Coust'pation, Sieeplcssm es, &c.
Priée SI
See reeomnn'ndatioi s with each boitle.
Rend wbat one Uruggis» fays:
\ve lnve sold
Dodd's Nervine tor the last six year* and can truth·
iXillvsiy it lias given etilire satisfaction in every 1
ins'ai ce, so iar as we know.
l>uring tbe '.afet year)
we have sold over Nineteen Thousand bottles, and
consider its immense *ale a suflicient ptooi of its reliability. GEu. C. GOODWiN & Co, Wholesale
Druggists. Boston. Sold by all Diuggibts. tbTtlw

rpT7 pv Agents everywhere to fell
W ΑΛΙ
JCj
JL^ our n»w Rook, viz HISTO**
RY OF ITALY (illustrated,) bvdoln S C. Abbo't. A spieii·.id su'Jtct and popular authar. Β. Β
KIKSKLL, Pumishrr, Bjsion, Ma*s.
mi8Mw
tir

α

offered to the rublic.are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opti· ians 01 the world to be th
are now

WO«T

$5 TO $2() A

1> A Y î
home,

y»n
κβΐΐ
tas
Ad
or t

dress Hudson River Wire Mills, 75 W'm Sr.,
Dearborn St. Chicago.
Lmi8t4wl
_

H., via
Tuesdays,

Porter,

«

OF MAIL STEAMERS

an
Saturday· ,c,r Oeiiiea Centra.
liursdayj·
At Κ.
Baldwin, ruesdaye, Thursday· and
"te'u ue 'lays.) lor Se?.nLUre"y,"f'h
l|Uirnill'!
bag >, South K
Bridgtoii and

Ortre.
Baluwn. daily lorBndgton
No. Coswav, Ν. H.,
Hiram, Browi.tt.-ld, Fryebuig,
Denmark
Lovell and East
Ftyeburg.
Paeaengera by these stages and b, the 12.30 η ni.
At W.

▼ta

train iroui W. Baldwin arrive In
Portand in aeaion
to connect with the 3 p. m. tiain lor
Boston.
Tickets lor sale at 'l ickei OlBcc οι I* <£. K. R.
B.
SAM'L· J. AMJKIiSON,

Prea't
dc28it

December 26,1870.

GRtKD

TRUNK
Ο»

RAILWAY

-■

from Montreal, Quebeo, Uortiam anu
Bangar at
210. Ρ Μ
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M·
■Γ" Sleeping Cars on all mgnt Trains.

ihe Company are not
responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding ino in value (and that
«n<suj«*r

uouoeie

given,

anr

p»irf toi at the rat· ol

for everv fROOadditions! value.

,λ„&'.ΒΚ785Ά """"""Ο

Oi,m»or.
» BAIL* Τ
H.
IakoI Supenntttutent.
Portland. Oct 24-h
7
ocjjTlalw-Mtl

lfy»B

Every WEDNESDAY,
as

CRINA
ALGERIA

froing West

are

Natural,Artificial heip to the human eye ever kno*
Thev are ground under their own gupervisi

iron minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, ai*
derive their name, "Diamond," on account ot thei
ha» dees*· and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which they are constructed brings the core or centre 01 the fer? direct
ly in front ot the eye producing a clear and distirc*
vision, as in tbe natural, healthy sigfct, ato preventing all unpleasant sensations, such a* glimmering

Safest, Beat and Most Reliable Bontés I
THROUGH

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, ri» BOSTON, to *11
In
the WEST, SOUTH AND NOBTH-WKST,points
furnished at the ■•weal rate*, with choice ot
at
Routes,
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

No.

40 1-2

Exchange Street,

Reduced Katee.

Cabiii

jFor

Steam

They

widely

800 being in use.

•TSKBAOB.
f JO Currency.

Tickets sold tor passages by (ho Cunard steamers
sallin? from Liverpool evety Tuesday aud trom
every Wednesday for Boston and New
York ; and frotu Liverpool every Saturday lor New

Queenstown
York.

STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool. Glasgow, Queenstown, or
Derry,to
Β ston or New York,
$31 uURRtNCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New England St aies.
lJratts ta.-ucd tor £l and
upwards.
APPLY AT THE
COMPANY'S OFFICE, SO
STATE ST RUE·. BOSTON
JA1KEN
Ag't,
"
OR IN FVnIUM) ALEXANDER,
10
T. HcCSOVM.

13 Ο Η Τ Ο IV

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
leave eaoh port eveij
WednesdaTfcSaturdaj
From Long Wharf. Boston, at 3
p.m.
F.orn Pin Street Whnrt, Philadel·

W5eSb

California,

ooiUbwIwls-tostr

vessels

Insurance one-hall the rate ot sail-

Freight ior the West by tbe Penn. R R. and Soutb
by connecting lines forwanud iree ot commission.
PASSAGE, TEN lx»LLAR3.
For Frétant

or

Passage apply to

WHITNEY Ar I9A9IP90N, Agsati,
70 Long Wharf, Boil··.
jn2i-ly

A CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

For

Halifax,

491.2 Exchange street

Winter

WINTER ΑΒΒΛΝβΙΙΙΙΕΝΤ.

TTMTTiir PASSENGKK TRAINS le-iTe Portland dally (SumiayB excepted) lor
Boston
at 6.15, and β.40 a. H„ and *.55 and 6.U0 P.M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 Α. Μ., 12.00

Biddetord l'or Portland al 7.30 a.
m.,—returning
p. u

at 5 20

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 Α. μ 2.30 and
0.30 p. m, and on Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday

atH.OO ρ M.
The 6.00 p. if. (Exprtse) trame from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Kaiiroad Tuesday, 1 ho reday and Saturday, stopping only at
Biddeiord.

Steamship? CUA8 Β or ΟΛΒ
LOTTA w>ll lea*»· ,Gait'· Wharf

HATl'ROiV.atlKlf.
tor Halifax dimaking close connections wub the Nova Scotia
tor
Railway Co.,
Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
dicton, N. 8.
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf. Halifax, every Tueadat, at 4 P M., weather permitting.
Cabin passage, with State
Room,
18.00
Meals extra.

■^*^e*"*"weatber periniitiug

rect

For rurtner

Maine

3.40 P. M.

Freight train with passenger car atach*
ed leave Springvalc for Portland at 5.10 A. M.
Leave Portland tor Springvale at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows :
At tiorham tor West G or ham. Standhh.
At Buxton Centre tor West
ouxton,
South Limington, Limington, dailv. oouny Eagle
At Saco River, tor
Limerick,
Newfiela, Parsonsfield and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborougb for
Limerick, Parsonsfield, daily.
At -npringrale lor Santord
Corner,E. Lebanon (LitUocheaicr.

ov>

«ww/,

licumivii,

ci.

xvocnescer

and

THOS. QUTNBY, Superintendent.

Jan 1, 1*71.

dtt

FARE

REDUCED
TO

Detroit, |Chioago,

May

9-dtt

Horfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
ote&mamO

via

Line.

Steamships of this Line sail Iron» end
Wh*r,i Bo»!ou, TWICE
L°*
Γ A ™?,n.!Lal
WhLK.
lor

iliiOKK.

NORFOLK

anc

BAL

William LawrenceCapt. Wm. A. HalletU
"Georue App.ilU," Capt. Solomon Howea.
"William KennedyCapt. Geo. H HalletU
"AicClellanCavt. Frank Ai. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Moifolk to
Washington
by Steamer Lady 01 the Lake.
Freitthi .o/w*i«Jed from Norfolk to
Petmburgmd
Richmond, by rivei oriai1;aiid by the Va. if Tenn.
Mr Line to all points in
Virginia, Tennessee. Ala
bam a and Georgia ; *nl over the
Seaboard «nd Ho
noke R. If to all point* in Horth and South
by tbe Bait, fç Ohio R. R. to WashingtonCarolina
and ai
placée Weet.
Through rare* given to South and Went.
Fine Passenger acco odauons.
Fare including Berth ana Meats
$12 tO; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
tfor further information
apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
June2tf
5!) Central Wharf, Boiton.

FOB BOSTON.
Tbe new ami »up.< ior
aea-golnj
.IOHN BROOKS. anj
MONTKKAL, bavins bt-t-l) Ittec
at
up
great »x[*ne. with a large
number or beautiful State
Room·
will ran the <»aeoL as follow· :
Leaving Atlantic Whan, Partlanu at Τ o'clock
and India Whart, Boston,
every dav at δ o'clock Ρ
eteamer»

Μ, Sammy excepted.)
Oabintare,
Deck

...

» relgkttakenaa

CALIFORNIA,
JAnd all point* west,

Line I

comfortable route lor travelers
between New York nd Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage
$4,
Meals extra.
Goo-is forwarded to and from
Halii *x, St. John, end all parts oiMontreal, Quebec,
Maine. Shipper·
are requested to se no their
freight to the Steamers
as early as 4 p. at, on the
aaye they leave Portland·
For freight or passage apply to
HENRY FOX. Gait's Wbirt,
Portland.
J. F. AMES, Γ 1er 38 C. R. New
York.

Steamships
'*

0n aD<1 alter Tuesday, Nov 1,
1870,
will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays exιοί
cepted)
Spnngvale and intermediate Stations, at
7.1Γ A. ;*l, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate
stations ai 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 Α. M and

ARRANGEMENT.

Steameis Dirigo and
FranconJa, will
further
run as
tallows;
■■BSbSSv Leave Gal ts notice,
W h&r r.
MONDAY and TH URSDAY, at 4 ΡPortland, every
M., and leave
Pier 3» K. R. New York,
every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, 3 P. M.
TbeDlrigoand Kranconia are lifted up with tine
accommoda ions tor
passengers, making this tbe
most convenient and

PORTLAND I ROCHESTER R.R
ryraTggri

BILLINGS,

Steamship Company

^pml-Weekly

EDWIN MOTES, Supt.

§%C^j*V9*trains

L.

JOHN PORTKOÛB, Appt.

NEW

through·

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

to

or

oct28tt

Railroad

I .fHMtfttfWD Trains will leave Grand Trunk }>epot
'frUMP—^JPat Portland for Auburn and Lewmton
at 7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendan's Mills,
Newport,
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) and Bangor, at HAilf.
M, Connecting with the European & North American R. R. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Poitlanu tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations ia
due in Portland at2.10 P. M.,and irom Lewiston
and Auburn only at H.10 A.M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate station·
east ot the Kennebec River, and
baggage checked

particulars apply

Atlantic Wharf,

PORTLAND AND Β VNGOR LINE.

decl6tf

Arrangement.

e»erv

Saco,
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Weunesday and Friuay
via Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping
only at Saco.
Biddeiord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28,1W0.
tf

Central

LIKE.

The

Commencing Monday, Dec. 1,'70.

Maine

Nova Scotia

WEEKLY

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R.

May

ι<

tl.se
1.0·

anal.
L.

1889-d t:

BILLlNeS, Agenk

the

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland nil DanvtUe Jonction,
dally,(San-

day» excepted)tor

Ο Α. Ν Λ. Γ> Λ.
And all parte of the

West and North-West.
irom

XO

ace SH»epin? and tiottl Cars
Detroit to San Francisco.
this ouie always Its· than

hy

run

by any

Line

CALIFORNIA,
CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHINO AT MEXICAN PORTS
4

And Carry lag. lb· Vailed Stair*

Fares

η all·

Greatly Reduced.

Steamelilps on the

Atlantic:
ALASKA,

Connecting on tli
Pacific wiih the2
CULOKAltO,

AttlZONAg
NEW ÏOKK,
UCEAN QUEEN,
NOK'I HERN LiitiBT,
COSTA K10A,

υυΛ aiuun un »

UOLUEN C1TV,
|SACKAMEi«TO,

AGE,
MONTANA, &'c.

GOLDEN

fall itr r eu lise,
Tor New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Wash
ington. itid al) the principal point*
South
ard
Went,
South-Weat.
Via Taani.·, Pall Kim mm4
Dewfert.
Deck
Cabin, $5,00;
$4.|IU
Barrage checked
through an«l transferred in Ν Τ tree u> charge.
New York rams leave I be Ola Colony and NewKailwat

port
Depot corner o'Soott and Kneeland
•treets.<la<ly. Konilivi eacepied.iaa lollowa: ai4.:tO
Ρ M, arriving In Pall Kivri «('minute» in advance
<N
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave*
Boatoa
at 3 .ΊΟ Ρ M, coynecting al Pall River
with tu«
mHjviua

and

Γ-f·.

Ult>I«
Β. M. Simmon». Bbistol,
Cai't A. Simmon».—
These steamers are tbr tautest and must
reliable
UD
boat*
the Srauil, buili expresslv lor
speed,
and comiort
Tbl» Hueconnecta with all tbc sa'ety
South*
ern Boat» «ml Railroad Lilies
irom New York
/oing
We»t «nu South, and convenient to the
Caillerai»
Steamer»
"Τ· «klpprri ·ί Freight.» this
Lin·, wltfc
lt( new and extenalTe depbt accommodation»
loBoaton, an<l lar^e piei tn New York, te<clo»ivel> tor
tlx
business 01 ihe Line), 1» supplied with tacllltle· for
freight and oasseuget business which cannot be «or*
pas» 4.
*reuht always taken at low rate» ami ttrwattled with dispatch.
Njw York Kxj re»» Train leaves Boston at 1.*)
t
M; good* arrive iti New York next morulng about t
A M
Freight leaving New York reachea Bolton on
the lol'owm* day at 9.4* A M.
Foi ticket», berths and stateroom»,
apply at tta·
oompany'» ollice at NoSOlit State House, corner of
Washington and State atteet»,and at Old Colony and
Newpoil Kailroad Depot, corner of South and Knae·
land aireet», Bosmn.
bteamera leave New York dally,
(Sundays eicepedirrom Ctrl 3» *erlb Kivrr, loot ol Chamber
at, at S.OO Ρ HI.
G BO. SHIVEKICK, Patuenger and
Freight Agent.
JAMES F1SK, JR., Picaldent
M. K. SIMONS, Managing Director
Narraganntl
Steamship (Jo.

NcvSdljr

OF

I^ANK

X··. 41

BEESWAX.

CUP

W. H.

DOWDLEAR
I92 Slate

street, Boston.

that the subscriber has
is hereby iriven,
the will ot
duly appointed Executor or
late ot Casco,
8TAPLFS,
PAULINA
and has
In the County of Cumberland, deceased,
bonds as the
taken upon himself that trust by giving
demands upon the
All
having
persons
directs.
law
estateoi said deceased, are required to exhibit th·
to said estate are
same: and all persons indebted
called upon to make payment to
FRaMKLIN STAPLES, Executor,
°' W
Cased, January 3d, 1*11.

OT1CE

«eight
favorably known,

been

mHajavlS"'

THE

METROPOLIS

aa443*iatt«iitel,

BOSTON.

Bank, liavins remodeled it»
making it one of the most pleasant Bankine-Hous·,
and convenient
ol access in ihe
city, will continue to receive deposit», discount promptly tor customers, buy and
»etl Bills on London,
Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
* ranktort-on-tbe-Main, and all other
cities oi
Europe, Asia and Airica. and issue Letters ol Credit
tor traveler» (which will oe honored in
any part of th·
world,» upon tbe mofl favorable teim*. Parti··
would do w· U to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letter· λ*
·λ»ιλ—_
ins import:
"Sam
A. Way. Esq.:
«■»·—*
Having travelled In Asia, Turkey and other parte
ot Europe, with a Letter ot Credit i«nued by
your
Bank, 1 take pi «usure in acknowledging ti«e uniform
courtesy and attention shown hr jour correspondents.
EUWIX HADLEY.'
Tb's

Ν. B. A commission will l»e allowed to Banks ot
β.tiikerd who rder 'eiiera or bills lor their friends. f
teb2û-2aw26t&l»M'39t-1y

Seizure of

AND BE FINED

WAX. NAVY SAIL WAX. WHITE WAX
ot all «rades. AI** a vnrietv of Kancy Wax.

Engines. ¥

All warranted satisracDescriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J C. HOADLEY &
CO., Lawrence, MUI.&

JnlldCm

FI»gTC»BIX.

Smile Ticket..$»o Gold
Return Tlckeis.150 Gold

aa<l also to Mediterranean ports, conntCting at Liverpool with I be Com pan ν 's steamers, and Through
Bills of Lading given /or Cargj.

IKATBH, by
W. D. LITTLE

le27eodlm M.ws

COMBINING the maximum oi
efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum
ot

no sale.

April 20

Carrying u«bln
Steerage Passengers

l'V.

well-known remedy does
dry up a Couph, and
leave the cause behind, as is thenot
case
ations; hut It loosens and cleanses thewith most
preparand allays
Irritation, thus removing the cause oflungs,
the complaint.
S ET H W. FOWLE A SON,
Proprietors, Boston. Sold
by druggists and dealers in medicines
generally.

or

and

Pavages granted at reduced rates Ό Glasgow,
London, Antwerp, Havre, and otber European
cities

in ρ

Onrluil Tim. Patilc Bailraad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through rickets tor sale
at RKDUl'ID

This

ory,

PARTHIA

Carrying
Passengers

Only

W. D. LI'I'TLE ii (I·., *|»u.
Mar 24-dtl

Cli (Jl)JJ

are

S AM A HI A.... March 30
TRIPOLI
April 6

if£A.·;

CAUTION.-None

and puce.
more than

as follows:
ALEPPO
March 16
BATAViA....March 23

March 15
March 2i
ABYSSINIA....March '/9
April Β
KUSalA
ΑριΙΙ 12

Procure Tickets by the

One of the above large and spleo lui S'eamsiiipt
others id use"
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, looi ot Canal St.,
7 hey are mounted in the best manner. î η frames ol
at 12 o'clock noon, on the Sin and 21st οι every
the beet quality of all materials used for that purmonth (except when ibosedays lall on Sumiav. and
08C.
then on the preceding satur.lay.itor ASPIN WALL,
-*-·«·*
BK*Tlioir finish ami durability cannot be surpas- connecting, via. Panama Hail»ay, with one o· tlie
se;!.
Companv's Steamships irom Panama tor 8ANI
genuine unless hearing .Ml FKANClSCO, touching at MaNZAMI.LO.
trade mark < >
Departures of the 2ist connects at Panama with
stamped on every irame.
Steamer- lor Socth Pacific and Cutbai AmeriJ. A. MhKKi LL & Co.,
can Ports. Those οι the Bth touch at .Misim13» Middle Street,
•Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Aetn»s lor Port- ILLO.
HU
Ian I, Me Irom wboni
for Japan and China. Steamtr AMERICA leaves
c:o only h^ ulrained. I
ihey
Til-se good? are not supp'iei to
Fetilers, at any piic« San Fiancisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred iKinnds baggage allowed each adult.
sep13d&w1y
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the day belore
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and pussengeri
wIH) prêter to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance tree.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company's ticket, office on the
wharf, toot of Canal street, North Kiver, to Ρ, Κ
BABY, Agent, or to the Agent» tor New England.
0. L. BARTLETT A CO.,
1β Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
n1SU
4»t Kxchanee St.. Portland
WVaj

Portable

Every THURSDAY,

follow*:

fibst cabin.
«old
Kclurn Picket».. 250 uolu
SECOND CABIN.
Siuele Ticket
Ml Gold
Return Tickets.. 150 Uold

On and atter Monday, Oct. 31, 1870,
τ
Trains will run as lolfows:
Passenger tram at 7.10 A. M. tor South Paris and
intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at
9.30 A. M.
Mail Train (stopping at all
stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate
station* at 5.30 P. M.
Possengei trains will arrive astollows:
From South Paris and
Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.

On· pMMnger

qUEENflTOWn ΑΧΟ LIVERPOOL.
Pa-scngers to embark at the Cunard Wh'i, JerseyCity

SmgleTicket.. ..$130

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
m

FBOH NEW YORK

CANADA.

Alteration oi Trains.

PEHFKCT,

ν

want a situation a- salesman at or near
to
our n°w 7 strand White Wire Clothes Lines to
forever Dont mis^ thi« chance. Sample Tee.

CUNARD LINE

Pm-tonMleld.

Through
THE DIAMOND GLASSESΛ
Manufactured by

Which

TO CONFORM TO

Great

via. Ray-

Pacific Mail Steamship
Company'·

4w

particular» tnoulre ot
BOSS & STURDIV \NT,
1T9 Commercial street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen'l Aireot.
Portland, Feb. 25. Wl.
Ieb29tl
For further

Baldwin dally tor
Freedom. Ν.
£"*?· Keazar Fal-a and
and
I

everr

anilines.

North Standish.
At Steep Pads dailv
for L'minpton.
for Elllugham tails via No.
and Κ Jtdw,n daily
At

Ma-biaiport

Tuerday
nominxat5 o'clock, touching at lb» above namei*
1

Falli and

Maine.
obtained at the Graad Traak
OBcc, opposite Prebi· House. and Depot.
eci3dti
D. H. BLANCH aUD, Agent.

Reduction 0/ Prices I J. E. Spencer & Co., IV. T.,

[

follows:
At So. Windham
daily tor Bridgton
moud a»d Naples.
At Wbite Rock
daily for Great

Pullman> Pa

Made from
Cents.
urée»
t'y needed by e*erybo*lv. Call
SOMETHING
and see; 01 12 samples
sent (posiage pa»d) tor
50 cents tliat retail
lor §10. K. L WOL« OTT,
1«l Chatham Sq., Ν.easily
Y.

Me.i'.Jj'Î"

ίο. WestHarlur, (Mt. Desert,) Millurld/e,
* 1 tfones
Jonc»

tort η nil MacblaMpert.
R.turuin* will leave

car attached.
oiugHs win conned as

route from
lickeis can he

η

Evetinj.

>assenger

through

$10

|

ite nations at 8 a ro. and 12.30 p. m.
The 8 a. m. train trom W. Baldwin and the 1.45
>. m. train trom Portland will be
freight trains with

"uS""ΐτ,Τ^ίί^ν
"onfrriψΐ

W hart. Po
Ht 10o'clock
>1 "ÎXPBKS9 Train trotn Bos'on, for
K'ok'Dn,Ji'«m
len. t-et i8t,Se»ripor».Cwii»·. D -r Ule.

K. U.
ΓνΝ and atier Monday, December 26ih, 1870. and
LI unti farther notice, trains will run as follows:
Leave For land for W. Baldwin anil intermediate
tati.ins at 9 a. m. and 1 45 p. m.
Leave West Baldwin lor Portland and intermedin

1'iunuv SlOieS.

F. B. HEISKbLL, Propiieior, Paupor, Me.
For sale by C. F Crosman & Co., 0. W.
(Jilkty &
Co., Geo. C. *rye, Cungiess street.
·
Jc3Iv

3

BcOk Co..62 William St., Ν. Y.

τι» f."»»* Steamer LE WIS*RVf ('unXln^ f1'· u«ri·". «Ill

Portland & Ogdeusburcr

Money Refunded.

sis uuu

OMKTBlp PER WEEK.

Swls 096»

other

Μ„·«

<VAn*r.

fast βΡίΗη? popular subscription bo*">ks.
FOR
tra md
I formai ion
agents

Address

Feb

Penobscot
and machtas.

LITTLE Λ CO.,
Pa.»D(tr Tickcl ileal·!

..v.

Hieskcll's Magic Salve

the

D.

Grnrral

THE

fe^3-4wf

nrf«

UEOhGB Κ
Real instate and OAVIS&Co.,
Mortgage Brokers·

ec-

Ka«iiy opera feu cheap
instantaneous adaitions «»r
one to five columns ol figat a time, cinying and borrowing its own tens,
h'indreds, etc, without he least thought on the
pari of the operator. Address
ZIKULER Λ McCUKDY, Spriogfleld, Mass.

For Sale !

Apply to

IJHTtJ Decn ΙΓ160 10

u purely vegetable, containing
nothing In
injurious to the health, and mar he taken
with perfect safety at all timet.
Bant to an part of the country, with foil direction·
by addressing
DR. HUQHES.
Ho. It Preble Street, Portland.
janl.iewd&w.

Giving

are

mriOtl

iDUinuins

«In. It
the least

fakUig irom
eub'raetions,
ures

Loan III

inuuuu a

■M ubuuui ·>!«■ au UIUB1

fe23.4wt

I
curaie, reliable
and beautiful.

IV.

March 10th.

πτ·Π»Ε LIKE TO

The Bail way Pauengcr Aunrancc C·.,
!la*-ir«rd €«u· f lignes Registered Qenerml Acident 'lirkets or Policies,insuring irom one to thirty
lay*, against personal injarv, or death by any aciutnt.
Every traveler should bave an Accident
?lcket. For sale at office 49 1-2 fcjcfcnge street.

—

ieb'23

—λ

DB. HUGHES particularly invitas all Ladies, wk
Deed a medical adviser, to call at his room·, No. }
Preble Street, which they wll And arranged for thel
especial accommedatlon.
Dr. H.'s Bleotlc BenoTatlng Medicines ar* unrivaled in eAcacy and superior virtue in regulating all
female Irregularities. Their action Is (peclUc and
Mrtain of producing relief in a short tlm*.
IjADIES will find it invaluable In all ease· of ok

xui tilir

Β ULJLETIN.

Cl balfsiory boose, 13 rooa s, gas.
Sebapo water,
and ail modem convenience*. Loi
38x73. Terms οι'
pûvmen easy. Tbt* property is situateu
witbin five
minutes' walk ol tue Ci y ball.

S'iectlc Medical Infirmary,
W) THK LADllffi,

Tetter 1 Tetter 1 Tetter I

box.

WE

Geo. R. Davis & Co>'s

on

a

Free to Book Ageura.
will send a haDdsome Prospectus of our New
/ lustrc+trd Family Jiible ronlaining over 2Θ0
fine Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, free
of charge. Address
National Publishing Co., Pliila Pa.
&fe23-4wf

brie* house 32x3* with an ell. slated roof and
copper
gutters, barn 33*73 clapboar^ed and painted, and
stable 24x30. all in imoI
Ibia piopertv
repair.
will be sold low, if
applied for eoon. Apply to the
subscriber at nhco. or 92 Commercial
St., Portland.
Sac«, Mar:li 7th, 1871.
mi7deodwlm
J03EPH HOBSCN.

prepared I· Iran money in Num.
from91OO loan, amount desired, on Aral
claw morlgaari in
Portland, Cape GUn·
beth or Weetbrook. Partie,
deeiron. of
kulMiif can alto be accommodated with
loan*.
GEO. R. DAVIS Sc
CO.,
Ileal Estate & Mortgage Broker·.
se[»24u

DB. J. Β. H OOHES,
No. M Preble Street.
ini door to the Preble Hons·,
Portland, lx*t
JT~ Send a Stamp for oirntuar.

J. Q. KELLOGG, 34 Piatt St., Ν. Y., Sole Agent.

Farm tor Sale.
Great bargain iu a farm. The Oliver Dyer larm in S-co, two mils
iroai t>ny Hall on the Portland road,
contains one huudred and' Jorty
.acres ot land, well wooded ana waThe buildings are nearly new and consist ot a fine

rrnnsp.

TVORJLO,"

.,

pair. There is a 1εrge stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace «wo act es, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fin vegetable
garden, the vegetables to be sold with the bouse.
This is one of the finest I·«rations in the
viciipty ot
Porilaii"—within five minutes' walk of the horsecais, and afioiding a fine view ot the ciiy.
harlor,
ocean and he surrounding
country Price $S000
One-third ot the purchase money may reniait on
mortgage it desired. Possessor- given

We

η η

Over one thousand illustrations.
The largest, best
se'iing, and m< st atiraeiive subscription book ever
published. On»» agent, in Denver, Colorado. s>)d 10G
n.->pies in ionr days. One aqent m Milwaukee sobl
30 copies in 1-2 day, and a large number from 20 tc
30 copies per day. Send tor circulars, wlih terms al
once.
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO., 411
Broome S
Ν. Y.
iet21-4w

st.

to

it

wununna

good d veiling-bous?, containing 8
good stable, and lot 40x80, ccutrally

$20,000

η

OF THE

a

Enquire of

*111

Address :

agents wanted for

É ί vif

also,

ol

finest

the

wives

the taiil in Cape Elizabeth.
The lot contains 10.000 square leet.
'ihe
House and lot will be sold for $825 on easy terms of
pav ment.
Il not sold will be rented.

on

an»

CORNS, CORNS!

SALE~

Ie20<f

JA11 correspondence strlotly confidential

51 Hancock Street, Boat··, HI ass·

HOUSE, partially finished, threc-iourtbs
ot a mile irom Portland Bridge, on the road leadANEW

Inquire

will be forwarded imme) at*)y.

Il returnel, If deeiml.

jini4rllyr

goo I repair. Hard and soit water on tne
Uhi3 property wi>1 be sold *t a baigaiu if
for s^cn. Enquire at L'3 Cedar ft.
nii9lt

WILL
rooms,
located
Cumberland

(bond,

Or. Jonrdaio'»( onsalttoeoffice,

House lor Sale.
ONE rod * ha' «story house, centrally located,
in

a

There are many man 01 tne age or thirty who ar*
troubled with too frequent evacuation· from thebladj
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system ic a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposit: a ropy sediment wll loften be
and sometimes small particle· of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mllkleh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearançe. There are many men whe die of thii difficulty,
ignorant of 'he cause, which U the
8ICOVD ÎT4QE01 1XMI5AI. VUOIIi.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such caw·, and ·
fïll and healthy restoration of the urinary organ*.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
oan do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their dleetaee·, and the appropriate remédie·

PttOPRIETOB O*

RUFUS STANLEY,
No. 19i Fore Stieet, Portland, Me.

buy

and Complexion.
s*#·» r*,u) VkauaMsCa* Vtallfr·· Vkla
klDaham Kxiwrleac·!
foung men troubled with emission· ω sleep,—a
somplalnt generally the result of a bad habit Is
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect otiie warranted or no charge mad*.
Hardly a day passes but we are coninlted by one or
more young men wltb the above disease, some of
w^om are as weak and emaolated as though thai had
the consumption, and by their friends ara eupposed te
hare it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
eorrect course of treatment, and In a short tlma art
Bad* to rejoice la perfect health.

mi. jt. j.

bai m containing about one » unci red acrrs well
divided into field, ρ hture, and wood l»«nds. Bas a
FINE YOUNG ('KCHiBD whi.h wilh good care
w»/ulu pav interest on the investo e.it. Buildings in
good repair. Aor particulars apf-lv^o or address,

disappear"1'

Dr°I"lc®1 ewpllinp. they
.Η«2ΤΛ!Γ?ίΗ?Γ
should be taken ?n<?
in large and frequent
doses to

ieb7t4w

Falmouth ten miles irom Port'and.

ing to tlie meeting house

(JeaMeisc·

Co.,

*
Ρ Ο box 55' 6
Church-Pt.,N.V.
U^^SeLd for Tbea Nectar Circu.ar.

co.
mrlOeodlm
&

—

rapidly cure:
For Df<pr|HU

X

Bmck Tea with
Gr<en Ten flavor.
Warrante < to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tor
s-ile wlio'esale on'y by th-i
Ο real A»i»niic & Pacific
TEA CO

g

is, that it is a more

liable and far more effectual remedy than any
other. Those whci have
tried it, know that it cured them ; those who have
not. know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
and all know that what it does once it does always
that it never fails through any fault or neglect of
its composition. We have thousands upon thou·
sands or certificates of their remarkable cures of the
following complaints, but such cures are known in
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates ;
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug,
they may do taken with safety by anybody. Their
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable
no harm can arise from their use in
any quantity.
They operate by their powerful influence on the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action· remove the obstructions of the
etomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangements as are the first origin of disease.
Minute directions are given in the
wrapper on
the box, for the following
complaints, whicn these

rn

Isa fnre

[

Farm tor nale or Exchange lor Heal
Estate in roitlana.
in

l»u

preparatory

TIIEA-NECTAR

Buildings.

irom
me.

Portland, March 10.1871,

Woiihiiigtoii,

* oun.

Farm for Sale.

Laxative

Perhaps no one mediso
universally required by everybody as
a cathartic, nor was ever

tor cnculais to

Οα·(1·Β co sk· Pibli·.
Every intelligent end thinkin* person must know
hat remédiée handed ont for general use should hav«
their efficacy eetabllsbed by well tented experience in
fthe hands of a regularly edacated physician, who»·
etndler fit him for all the auties he m net
rami; yet the country If flooded with pooi nostrum#
and ouré-alls, parie:* ig to be the beet In the world,
which are not ou>f seless, bat always injurious.
The unfortunate e|w«e (be particular In selecting
his physician, as It Is *. lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that mar* syphilitic patients are made miserable with rein d constitution» by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians In general practice; for
(tig a point generally conceded by the best eyphflogrfrIhers, that the stud? and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be oompetent and successful in their treat·
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither
nor time to msk·
himself acquainted with their pathology, oommoniy
pursues one system of treatment. In most cases making an Indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dangerous weapon» the Mercury.

0lU4i«>ac*4 He·,

prandes-t
most popular new book ont
Hundreds ot superb Illustrations, Steel, etc. No
other book like i·—none e°llin? ha't'-o 'ast
Awnte
►eïl lio to 15·» per week ο» it an»l Ρκ< p. Stowe's Se'JBible.
inducements
Interpreting
Extra:large
offered.

BLACKSMITH'S shop with dwelling liousenijoining for pale on favor»' le tf rme. A firtt class
situation
BONrsEi & PUlL^N,
Inquueof
mr1lecd2w
48 Exchange St.

Apple

potsoa.

The

a

lor crops

no

Q Α Ρ Ρ ΙΊ \
Ij ^ \ yf» Μ.»
ByKev*w,Ij· gage'

\ οΊΈΚΥ
>-nd

VI

»oo-

FOB ASL AJT'DOTB IK SBASOB.
To· Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoufl
« ru«ir»n jo tnar ma}
to now uripare uoitlcc
»re the Barometer to the whole system.
Do Dot wait for 'he conaummation that i» tare to follow; do not wait foi Unsightly Uloert, for
tx>abled Limb·, for Loae of Beauty

ΑϋΚHTT8 WANTED,
For the LaND uK

To Blacksmiths.

cine is

Pilla

In [the Speed lent Planner !

TBIS W1XTER.
mut Sw

STATE,

From tbe Smallest to Mammoth Sim,

if r.»t <>urhHiHi

Alt·

aie

THE

TYPE

POSTERS!

Prop'r.

PARTY ON

Fancy Printing,

We Lave tlie largest^assortment of

WEbX (iokiiam borfi:,
,Jt('ec!iali Gii.iicn·, Γιο
prier >>r

TARKN BY TU t£

ALL KINDS OF

THE S HO 11ΤΚ XT l'OSSIBLK
NOTICE,|

ties are

Stereoscopic Views

t

The sub*cnber offers tor sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
the
eminence overlooking Woodm
M'iIl'lAll ford's Corner, Westbrook. It contains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied wuh an abundance οι

son

RECEIPTS,
PROGRAMMES,

Andrew·, l>c*r Bruuiiwick
Way
Mote,-Michael Clark, Proprie;

Mpriu«T«lc.
1 ibbe'J β HOUSE, S.
F. liDbetu,
Proprietor.
sranï»!Rh

«re

jnl8dlaw

HEADS,
BLANKS,
CARDS,
CIRCU LABS,
TAGS,
LABELS,

cîé»»es4Son. Prorrletor.

House, J. Savage, Proprietor#

run.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,

BILL

Hir··*^'· Ville*»'
.,.irr«AL Hon»·. W. II.duilth Proprietoi"
Hoobr—·!

TOGETHER
Tbe well built i>tore,
Ε. M.

Fine Suburban Residence lor Pale.

W~01d Legs repaired on the shortest notice.
Patterns aLd M «dels and Jobbing as u^ual.

which will enable us to fill all
ordersf in [a
manner that cannot fail to give satisfaction.

Parla atll.
Hubxaku Hotel, H.Hubo*rd. Proprietor.

loo

Executor's iaie of a HuiUllng on
Plum S'rpct.
wth a lease having about six years to

d

SEEK

Am
IS ,v ΊΛ2 Wanted «or J T. Head lev's
f\ t f J*j Jl I ρ new Illustrated Book. Rich ia
matter and stvleand tui|>as*iui! his former works
that have sold by the >00,MO; also the e»>w ani enlaig d Wiition Ot 3 FE NATIONAL· H AND BOOK OF
Facth and Figiws, con'aing the new and < tlicial
Census oi 187 ot ad the El ites, Territories aod tatge
Ciries. Worih ten times its cost. Sent on receipt ot
Price, $1 50.
Ε. Β TREAT & CO., C54 Broadway, Ν. Y,
te't74v

»eb 23d3w*

Artisecured bv I.ettcrs Paiu

and counier'.eiis.

Davie <* Co.

Falmouth HOTEL, P. K. Wheeler,
Proprietor,
Pojstlajiu House, 11 Green St. R. Potter,
Prop'r.
Pbehlb IIousb, Oongress et. W. M. Lewis Λ
Co.,
Proprietors.
Sr. Lawbekce House, India St. J. O.
Kidder.
ST. Julia* Hotel, cor Middle nnd Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, J unction ol Congress and Fed? Ή1 sts
Gibson, Bariell & Co., Proprietors.
Wilke* llJCéK, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Brldgbam Jr Proprietor^

Four acres of land, very pleasantly
tn a one story House, containing eight
rooms; also barn and »o >d-sbed. Situa-ed in Capn
Elizabeth, one mile tr m Portland, on the road to
the Cottage. her.t$150 ner annum.
Apply to WM. H. dERKlS, Real Estate Agent.
w

MAINE.

important improvemtnts

continue to receive
and execute orders tor legs adapted to all the various
forms ot ampu'anon, in which the best of material
and mechanical skill will be employed;
These legs
are light, nofoeleps, and natural torm and a< tion and
Ho not obstruct tbe circulation. Models, measuring
plates, ill strations, end leccmmendatiuns mavbe
se· η at his place or will be sent to
any who may

of type, and facility for the execution of every
desctiption of

|We have

Old

RENT.
Ottloca'ed,

STAIRS.

UP

tent, daied Ju<y 6th, 1870, will

Nohxos Mills Hotkd— Funk Davis, Prop'r.

JoUn Ρ

L. P. PINGREE,
192 Fore Street,

ANNOUNCEMENT !

In addition to

Hmewmr»
lis Bouse, Main St.

Estaie lor Sale

Real

A two story dwelling House and Lot, arranged for
two families. Lot contains over 7500 square feet t>esi les flats »nd whait. Situated about three- fourths
of a mil*- from Portland Bridge, on tbe η-ad
leading
from he Bridge co the Point and Fort. Wii· be so'd
tor $1600; three-tounbs ot the purchase money can
remain on mortgage.
JOBN C. PROCTER.
Inquite ot
Real Estate Broker, 93 exchange st.
mr?d3*
March 2d.

1 awrtuce's Med tord. Ram.

Mar

Wiadbaas.
Nemaskbt House, W. W. Stanley.

Suburban

FOR

apply.

Plarih

Street,

1: con*as ttuougu.»ut, wa er
loom?,
iu abundance,
'ood lot. Tenus favorable. Apply
to
WM. H. JERK1S, Real Estate Agent
marll-l*w

applied

laila Lillies,
and. other Flower s

HAVING
ficial

IVaple·.

Narlh tfrldgt··.
House, Ο. H. Perry, Proprietor.;

brick

Azaliae,

made
Legs which

WJH. M. MARKS, PRINTER.

Mechanic Falls.
Kaole Hotel, Ν Β Peakee, Proprietor.

W TOMBOOKIO

Brick House tor Sale.
vaca

%»

Fg

**lj

It corfams

skill

who have committed an excess of any
ιηά'
hether It be the solitary, vice of youth, or the tin#·
rebake of misplaced oonfldence in maturer years,

Π

It* BcNonrccH and ProgMM- It* Beauty,
HealthAiIucm* aad Fertility, and its Attraction!· and Advantage»* an a Home for
Immigrants—A new Hook free of cost»
compiled rom officia' source ami published uy direc'ion of Governor Horace Austin.
Its ti le indicates its contents. It exhibits the inducements ollerea by Minnesota to per.-ons seeking
new homes, her w<>nderlul
resources, unexampled
progress ami magrificent 'uiure. It teds bow and
wbtre, under the Homestead" Law, to obtain free
homes aadjret /'qrms. "wnb«>ut money and without
price." II is jnsr wiiat every man— Fmmer, Me
chauic. Tradesman, and Laborer—-wbo desires to
better his condition shouli ca eiullv read.
This book wi'l be sent to any address in America
or Eur pe, irec of pos;age <>r ctber
expanse,on application tu β. PAGE Da V iS, Commissioner ot Immigration tor the State of Minnesota. No. If6 Broadway, New York, where ail inioimation in regard to
the **iate will be chee'ln'ly given
teb6Mw

mil3lf

gool
bouse, No 4y0 Congress
THE
ed by Hou. Woodbury Davis.
Just
taihs ten finit-hed
wi'h

or brown.

urnlihlng

t/\ «h,

weuiî^ISLautîîe
sufficient assurance of &is

long-gtandin? and

cefli.

oî ίΐιβ *ΑΊ/·*α.ί

Commencing

Insurance Tickets.

*

▲1

m

MINNESOTA:

and
premise?.

White Roses,
Oranse Blossoms,

PORTLAND,
109 EXCHANGE ST.

~

THIS

win's

A. Good brick Hcu«e lor Sale at a
Low Price.
well bui't bou;e, No 12 Middle Street, containing ten finished rooms gis, and S^hajo wat ir. Very convenient to Steamers aod Ο. T.
Depor.
The house is in good or< er and will be so'd low.
Apply 10 Wm. H. dERIUS Real Estate and Loan

A

Camellia",

J

Limrlek.
Limebick House. A. M. Dans, Proprietor.

h Λ····.
Vouiuet Hotel, C /own & Hilton. Proprietors.

I.I

permanent black

SSSSmÎS^JîISÏ 2*tu terr,bleτ1οίοι«eit-AboM.
•ht rn^îii nm.i«.?mivt0 ttJ" partlonl»» bmnc.h ol
««iSo ΓόΚϊ°&
Sffi:
remoTlng th
ïre»ï/(îir«MRDfro^>?f,'0CtS<1' "d mrt,ne
wr

flsv·

IS NO HUMBUG ! ·»Κ
By sendin? >0 CENTS with ape,
height, color ot eyes and hair, you will receive, by
return mail, a correct picture or your *uture husband or w-fe wiili name and date ot maniage. Address W.FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Ful'onviile,
Ν. Y.
4w leb13t

$4-000

PrintinffHouse,

h
'c

One comb sent by mail tor $1. Dealers supp'ied at
redneed rates.
Addres Wm. Patton, Treasurer,
Springfield, Mass.
Iebllf4w

~~~

Proprietor·.

ftarrldcewock.
UAXromm House, D. Dantorth. Proprietor.

JEKRI3,

d.

Portland ; conta'ns ÏC acres, large one
Hons;, woodshed and barn 150 bushels
gathei id last year. W ojd enough for the
lamily, Apply to
WM. H. JEBRtS,
mr14*3w
Real Esta'e una Loan Agent.
Β

mrl0-3w

DAILY PRESS

I.ewlMaa.
L)r \Trrr House, Lewiston. Watemonse &
Melleo

Klm House, Jfathan Church & Sons, Proprietors

a

fAjjiIL"Iorv

ln.oCO Thrilty Plants in variety, suitable lor Redding or tor house culture

Farnaiavlan.

Garbana.
Qokbam House, If. B. Johnson, Proprietor.

ΪΓ
Ο

Ieb14t4w

Fa.m tor Sale or Exchange!
Fer City property. In Falmon'h, ΊJ miles

St.

*AR\fc-

copart-

2,
·α

ft O'CLOCK.

Real Estate and Loan ageut,

RM with House. Barn and out
Earth Closet A FA
wiili ι lentv
wo d
tin ber, 30
Never

Androsooqgi:» House, li.D. Kidder,Proprietor.

Ο real

WM,

io

«°ψ

stfamfup

Agaiost Accidents, Spring Arrangement,

Passengers

opportunity

e
p

A Perfect^TTbgtjtTTt^oi^flrd liver Oil.

Ex-

or

«

GOOD 3

year.
Appiy
mr3* w

buy an Enrib Closet. which t« a substitute tor the
wntei-closet or common privy,and places wi'hm tlie
re«cb of all, licb and pour, in town a^id in tbe country a simple mtans for providing, in tbe bouse, a
comfortable private closei, a ttoriing com tori,
neatness ana beaitb.
Prices $9 to $35.
bend lor circulars to

CBlCiGO, March let, If71.

PciiKrr House, J. S. Mllliken, Proprietor.
toooDAXD Hotel, S. P. Stoddard, Proprietor.

ο

I

Ο

story b'icK house, very centiallr locatA
ed, containing 12 finished rooms, tor sale
The Magic Comb owrÛi hh"&"£iru£
vorable terms,
ex.haLgcd for other City pw.perty.

a

HRNBY Τ4ΥΙΛΚ & CO., 14 and 10 Kxrhang
itreet, Portland, Agent for tbe State of Maine.
a

ft

9

noltt

Three Story Bouse lor Sale
cbauge.

T

Ieb25ti

undersigned hate thisday termed

2

to

Copartnerahip.

THE

a

capitalist ts too Mich,
Ιϊο Ε armer is too Poor,

Dissolution.

Jacobs, Jriupnetora.

Store,
now préparcustomers the largest assort-

JParior,
Ollice,
Cooliiner Htovee,
And Bangree.

Τ

DansarUcatta.

Hotel,

aise

our

Κ.

February 13th,

Mr.

■mu.

M

to

we aie

I.EMOXT * CO.,
for the purpose of continuing ihe business of Carrnp' aud Sleigh Manufacturing at tlie old stand ot
E. K. Lemon 22 Preble St.. Portland, we.
Ε Κ. LEMONT.
D. P. H. LOCK WART.

W. Κ. Flt-Ul, Ptcprletor.

κ rnaxwick, Vt.
Mîmkeal Springs Hoose.^W. J. S. Dewey, Pro
prletor.

Berht'i

enlarged
ai
HAVING
exhibit.to
ment ol

onr

subscribers Lave this day associated thei2THE
Sfclve9 together under the name and ttyle of

Ε.

f?

g
Ο

M. O·

No Mechanic is too Poor

Copartnership.

Crockett. Proprie-

Bethel.
Chandler Moi'iB, K. s. Chandler & Co., Prop'r·.
OatriiK House. S. H. Chapman, Proptletoi.

—

jmo

mr9tf

a

g.
•

Farms for Sale·
He would refer parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen of tbisciiy: Hon Geo. P.
Shepley, Hou. A.W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin KingsHon.
bury, Jr.,
"Woodbury Dans, Hon. John Lynch,

£
E

°

Apruô, lo;o.
0<-nt4 ; Pleas* vend at on<»e to Bcv.
Bam'l Newell.D.D.Paris Hi. twoboxca
of your excellent Cod-Liver Drarecs.
Th«-y are the b^st tiling in the ahape of
mediciuo my father 1 as ever used.
Vou.m, V.H.Kmi.L U.I).
To be bad «Γ Druggist· generally ntnl
of the WhoIi»*a'e Agent· for the Û. S.
M. WARD A CO., late
Λν Ann, SoUTHFBLAND & Co..
1JJ William Stklet N. Y.
Sent bv mall on recelnt of nrlr.

~

Agent.

e:

thewavPhyalcianssprnlr ofS
Tliiaj·
Parla, F.dçar Co., 111.
β

ft

«

THE

374 Fare Ht.
P. S. rieaEc call ano eiam ne our laige stock b
Tore purchasing elsewhere.
Oct 241 h.
(ltf

f.r the Sea*··.

a

trom

174 *

LEAY1TT, BCRNBAM & CO.

β·'·'»'»-

iHrraui'· Pné.
Bbvaht's Post

or

3

and

Ageut.

>ng

Co., Proprietor·.

1 jdîb—Ν. B.

——ASD

Office, No. 14 Cross Street

Co., Proprietors.
Dr. James Hotel—J .'P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.

b*

lurnisli

'J

δ

mrlle3w

à rov cs

faction.
Grateful for past favors
same m the future.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

Proprietors.

TftSltAHV Hnn··

ICE,

β»

3
Ο
J

WM. H. JΈHitIS,

Apply

in the market. We bave added many new j atterDs
to our former large astortn en» oi Stoves and Furnaces, ail of which we warrant to give periect satis-

Hanover at. S. nice

Pabakr House. School St

ham, Wnsiey

stock ot

Cod Liver hnruct,cuuiaiu lu aconcentrated form, ni1 the medical virtues of
Cod Llrer Oil. Theraretne best remedy
that can be used f.>r Consumption, lu
Its first stag?s. Debility, Scrofula, Conatipatlon and Nervous Diseases. Aro
not unpleasant to take, never diaagiec
with the stomach. Try them.

^

or

Families, Hotels, Stores, and

Boitos.

BKTEEE

a

Box,CO Dragées equal to 11-2 pints C.L.OU, 15c
Thee Dratr"es(Sjipnr Con!edPIU*)nf >

A

h» oan h. oonnutea
ρπτίΜΙτ, and «il
uie atnioe» lonfldenct
bj fie iffilctw), »t
« Α.. M. to » P. M.
"U>,t »ho κβ nutfering nndsr the
1
"««MM, «heth.1 Arising frOO

act of hie

GUFFROY'S COD LIVER DRAGEES.
β

Preole Street,
Ne» lin frekle

fed
ttetMD·
He would call the attention

Oneida rommunity and
mysteries. The who'c
subject laid hare and its bHeousness exposed to universal exécration. Wilt en in «be mierests of CWi Iizatiou, Christianity and Public Morality. Send lor
U. s Publishing Co
circu ars and terms.
411 Broome Sr.. ,Ν. Y,
jn'25-4wt

iently arranged
Conne. liug pulors, e.pbt
chambers all with ample closets; baib-room large
acd
water-closet8 on 2nd floor; cemented cel'ar under
the whole house, with
furnace, two cisterns and
fining well; gss throughout tbe hou^e, ana amplo
kitchen, wash-room, and out buildi gs, with large
garden plot. The location is central and pleasant,
and offer· unusual inducement 10 a family
wishing
tu secure a home in th>s oeau'ifu' village.
For terms î-nd particulars apply to
MRS. L. A. IIOUTELLE,
Pleasant Street, Brunswick, Me.
eod2£mrll

Portland Nov 1. 1870.

|

on la-

FURNACES!

__

are

at 58

novl8eod&wly

Vessels,

Booth bo jr.
Bootuiiat HouaP, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

from one p. m. to three o'clock τ. μ
or in writing P. O. Box 2059.

Her. Daniel P. Unlit, A. 31., Rtcui)
lb· Mavy P. Holme·, AMintanl;
Ber. R. W. I'ayUr Ro*t, Α Μ ,
■ aniruclvr ι· Drawing·
Easter Term begins Jan. I, 1871.

Plummet, Pu;·

pi4eu>r
Sagadahoc House, John S Millibcn, Pioprletor.
HMëcfard.
lIlDiHbEKOBi) House, F.Atkinson.
Πικίλο ΙίοοΜ-, Shaw's Block,Lane & Young, Pro
* prietors.
BMdefaH Pool.
y ate* House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
fcLLsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

House,

Esq.

sNo. 45 JDanforth St., Portland.

Bangor,

AMKHioAX

Late Master ol Modem Languages in the Provinciai Tiaining School, High &υϋ Grammar Schools.
Si. John, Ν. Β.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,

KAYtON'S

proprietor.

M.

Teacber ot the l· reiith Launuaee,

OIL OF LIFE. tl»«* best Kheun-atic
and Neuralgia Li ni tuent kn^tvn. It cures all
and aches in the system.
For sale by all

pains

PARIS,

■"7

by Dr. Jno. 1*. KlUi. Large Sales, Immense Profits
Stupendous revelations and surthng disclosures,

'Γ HE subscriber offers fnr sale her new anil
com•
moili.iuB uwelllne house and lut on Pleasant St
Brunswick. House is a three storv. French roofed
buildinfir 4iT40 ft ih.irrviicrhlv ttnf&l ml ·.*.A

Bl»

WyB

AND ITS VOTARIES.

Residence ior Sale !

Real Estate and Loan

•Wo.

FREE LOVE

mrlltf

[nsure

douât

r<V?WD AT

ev

HATLHOADS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

AGNT8 WANTED FOR

Me.

&.

<>.

OAJT

! !

DODD'a NKRVINE.
For sale by all Druggies Price One Dollar
4»ι|17

ALSO
Three Bowing machines, a tailors cutting table
4x8»t,
beds, bedstiuds. chairH,tab'es, stands*, suives,
disnes,
buioiu-, &c., &c., a^d a score of articles such as aie
used in bouse-keepine will be sold low tor
casb.
Now is your lime. Inquiie ot' HANSCOM on
tbe
F. M. KAY ESQ.,
plaoe, or oi
Dated tbe lî>tb, ci March 187!.

ίίϋ.

What lilts the sluk man trom his bed?
What brings th.- wile and mother up?
What i-tienfcibens leebiecuily hcau?
And cheers ilu-m all like vinous cup?

more.

SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

BftO.,

Maraanab, Oa.»

norl8eod&w1y

Davis «Jfc l'aide, Proprietor*

Ma

ST. AUGUSriNE'S

Mole Proprietors for America,

inenra·

Jtiji House. Com I. 8t. W. S. Λ A. ïouoe, I *opri-

f'l a f η o

L. MOliAZAIN,

FROM

II-E-A-L-T-H

Ν Cumberland Mills Ville,
Westbrook, Me. The
Property known as ihe Hanscomb Place, for sate
now a» a great
Bargain, cesciibed as follows: A
oew two story house wirb el·, ver? pleasant
located,
eood well ol water, a large ga. den and orchani
with
£5 good growing irait tiees, and roum tor 10 or
12

Kleuwc*, LoU

JULES CH.

Bargain

J

Λ

litavuno1

ΑΙ,Ε.

Sactaraipa,

MEDICAL.

3 be Business Index,
QI7 PARK KOW, Ν. Τ lor Jm. contains Hat ot
eurtuejs Opportun! its, West and S uth
30
000
(5/
» pages monthly only 60 ■ ta. a year.
Jnrf-iwt

~

MONDAY, MARCH 13th,
and continu tr urfeen weeks. Board, including inel
and lights, $3X0 per week.
Good accommodations
lor sell boarding. For iurther particulars address,
J. C. SNuW, Principal,

seplOdly

W· F. PDVL« IPS 4k CO,,
S. W. PERKINS ft CO., Port land.

Alfred.
Richard H. Coding, Proprietor,

Hotel, Washington 5t.C.

The Spring Teirn will open

Sprit g street,

following Apothecaries:

«WEET8IB, 17 market Square.
Wholesale Agent··

F.

tha

8 iiroΛΠ Street.

Wesibrook Seminary.

A. C. SCHLOTTEBBECK,
303 Congrew Street,

leadini Hotels in the State,at which
the DaiU Fret» may t
ays be round.

Vira

mrleod^w

Apply

at the

C.

For particular; enquire at the School room, second
door from Congre;» street, or ol
MISS ETTA A. FILES, Principal,

foliRenil

K^Lippinan's Great German Bitters excites th·
Torpid Liver.
V*Lippmac*s Great German Bitters will give
Youthful Vigor.
KS^Lippm&n's Great German Bitters cures Debility.
0r*Lippman's Great German Bitters, flOOOtora
be'ter

/

Academy

Spring Term begins Monday, March
Ttms-$1.00 per week.

|^*Liprman*B Great German Bitters purifies the

HOTELS.

MOtS
fell he Hotel.

ai.

vousness.

Retail

COUNTY Hon be,

cures

EfLippman's Great German Bitters cures Liver
voniplaiut.
gyLippmau's Great German Bitlers gives tone
to digestive organs.
O^Lippmau's G rent German Bitters gives euer?y
B^*Lippman's Great German Bitters cures Ner-

t^^Lippman's
Fall Medicine.

Well! by Jov! Bid saw the signal,
And le stopne the night expie s,
And be found bis Mary crying'
Ou tli* track, in her Weddiu' dre$s;
Gryln* an' laugh.n' tor j >y, sir,
An* ho din' 011 to the iiirht··
Hello I here's the traiu- good bye, sir.
Bill Mason's on time to night!

ftmhractng

Portland

NO. 9 CHESTNUT STREET.

Bitters gives

German

rp AUGHT by a Genllem&n of experience, native ol
»
Berlin, and gra>iuaie ot the University ot
Heldelberp, Ge< many.
Terme verv mcd*rafe. Please address,
iebitMm
"UEBMAN," Bo* 2126, P. O.

blood.

here to tell ue,
A mile—ii wouldn't 'a' done—
So she Jest grabbed np a lantern
An.i m «de lor ihe bridge alone.
TUeu down coma the η g jt « zpr^ss sir,
Aud lidl w»4 luakin'h.rclmu!
But Alary beM the lantern,
A swmgln' it all the time.

Hotel

most

appetite.

But Mary heaid 'em a working'.
And guesae<i tbeie was something' wrongAnu in less than fifteen minuie*
Bill's train ii would be along!
She eou'dn'i V

Great

Germau Laognage and Literature !

MISCELLANEOUS.

BROPEBTY.

Al. Great

old

an

S

VALUABLE

Monday,

road a., bis > te—
I'll never lorget ttie morning'
cmnK oi a wile·
ί
b!e
mair»e
tie
ttiut*
*Twas »li« summer the mid h inds
jeM eft'work. e*ery one;
tbe
vill-'ge
in
They kicke·* up a tow
son.
And killed old Donovan's
ii

ys,

NORB1DGBWOCK MB,,
The spiing Term will commence

You know Β 11? Ko IΓ · 3 engineer ;
lie.

Family Scliool Ρ OH

Eaton

LIPPMAN'S

OUlQOirA.

Réal estate.

Goods.

hereby given thai the following dceeribed good· were neized at this rmrt on the
mentioned lur violation ot the
day» hereinafter
Rtvvie*

NOTICE

i«

Laws,
ccttfter 14. IH70. on Commercial street
Nov », on b<»arii Stm'r "New York." β
Jv; Νυν. 2S I dor razor,; Dee. β „n
rir>ie veUe ; β 3-4 «Ιο. velvet
it.. 8 boxes cigar*; Dec °1 fi
Jan. 17,
enuo

471

ri»«*r··

lottl.-îSv,.'
Ϊ ;
ί>„ ?η
."Γ"":.®
ί Lafayette

leîl.onknïîle,:! Mlb/
ίβΓη' if
pifatViSiwl 1 *'eb·10' bMrd «.^"MoraViin

lo*.

pairs Blockings r«b 1

nn <·«

0U

SS J»»r"
il

congres»

in

ρ,.,ι

March 1,1871.

Portland,

such cases
I.

made and provided,
Jr Collector.
dJawJw 2,8, 16

WaSUBUKM,

